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:V PILLS. y
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Engines.
Separators,

Baggers, Blowers, 
Stackers, Chaffers, 
Self-feeders 
Elevators, etc., etc.

Clover Hallers,
with or without Self- 
feeders and Blowers.

Level Tread and 
Sweep Rowers.
Plowing Engine 
Tenders.
Portable Sawmills and 
Engines.
Road-makingMachinery

matter of what 
the disease, can 
tly cured by the 
ills. Mr. Joseph 
commends them 
Terers, when he 
vith dull head- 
reams, terrible 
equent desire to 
LN’S KIDNEY 
ust such annoy - 
1 to me to give 
ured a box of 
;h surprised at 
îade. I take a 

recommending 
!e sufferers.

! for $1.25; all 
idney Pill Co.,
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SAWYER & MASSEY NEW 17 H.-R. SIMPLE ENGINE (TRACTION AND PORTABLE).8t Sons,
Manitoba. Threshermen Farmers ■are talk

ing about.
all ' ~YandkRD HERD the

SAWYER & MASSEY Hamilton, Canada.)
|

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Agents for Manitoba & N.-W. T. Im. I
1 • BW-FOIt l>A RTIVV- 

LAR3 WRITE :
Milsît-

Ü CALGARYZREGKEUST^•W^ JZ3ST3^IFB G-BBANCHES :
ill
li

fearly 100 of the 
w for eale, mostly 
ire bred from a lot 
up-to-date bacon 
ae stamp. Don’t 
i-day. They are 
•ges by ordering 

Address
AWA, MAN.

Wind-breaks Wind-breaks Wind-breaks
HEDGES HEDGES HEDGES

■1 ■ ■should keep his RECEIPTS, LETTERS 
and DOCUMENTS in order. m ' ■;afor the million.

Cottonwood, Elm, Ash, Maple, Buckthorn, Caragana, etc.
3 cents by the lOO.

Large ■SHORTHORNS. ■\noet select herd of 
ires in North- 
i Canada. My 
ows are all prize- 
i at Winnipeg 
ion. Headed by 
<tra large, long, 
gust, September, 
A few flrst-olaee 
June. Booking 

rly and get the 
». EWERS, 
nnedosa, Man.

1

111

mOf course you do. Write and ask us 
to tell you how to go about getting 
them.

Do you want 1000 plants free ? wwill do it.
« . I:WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

WINNIPEG HEDGE & WIRE FENCE CO., Limited.
E. CURTIS,HUGH J. MACDONALD. K. C.,

President. mField Manager.m

:
Address all letters to

W. P. RUNDLE, Secretary pro tem., PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.g. Manitoba, 213 McDERMOT AVENUE, 
I WINNIPEG.RICHARDSON & BISHOP3. 1903 Utters

a booked now. ■■Portable EnginesIKSHIRES XmmOCK SHIPPERS OF CREAM.r AKIN. We have on hand two 14-horse-powcr Portable Engines that have been in use about 
two weeks. We sold those engines to run a 32-inch separator and with self-feeder, 
and we found the engines were too small ' o run those sepai ators, and we took them 
back from our customer and replaced one of those engines with a 21-horse-power, 
which does the work well, and our customer was satisfied. The two 14-horse
power we sold for $975 00, and wid send them now for $850.00. We will guarantee 
those II horse power to run satisfactorily a 28-inch separator without self-feeder, 
and will thresh from 600 to 800 bushels of grain a day. The engine you can use 
for cutting grain, and cutting wood in the winter season. One cf tho-e engines 
i-- at Indian Head and the other is in our warehouse at Winnipeg. We shall be 
pleased to make liberal terms for payment ; also to send you cut of this engine, 
and all the information with reference to those two engines.
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ondenoe invited
;d. Did you realize li) cents per pound for the 

butter you made from your cream during last 
fifteen days in May. If not,, drop a line to

>de,
’ELLE, ASSA.

Crescent Creamery Co., WinnipegKSHIRES.
leftSnclgrove 
cured Maple 
l'arm, Brain p- 
n prepared to 
igs of the best 
pe and breed-A 
n fresh blood 
s ever. Have 
r service and 
ng pigs have 
airs not akin.

o
ampton, Ont.

■AND SEE WIIAT THEY CAN DO EOIt YOU.HENRY AVE. EAST, 
WINNIPEG.

IIS'BURRIDOE & COOPER,
i Root to I

THE UGHTCAP HIDE AND FUR CO,, LTD. I
■£ 172-174 King St,. Winnipeg. Man.
Mp Largest exporters of Furs and Senega Root
H* in the West. Dealers in Hides. Pelts,
ITX Wool, Tallow, etc. Write for circular.
v' HIGHEST prices. prompt returns. I

I
Ship Your Hides, Furs and Senega/lE&agBBWi

1 >1 651-horns. The 
Berkshire pigs 
3. Two grand 
; hard to beat;
DYER, 

edoea. Man
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kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEIn answering any advertisement on this page..
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the MANITOBA FIRE ASSURANCE CO.
Incorporated by Special Act, A. D. 1886.

Hon. H. J. Macdonald, K. C., PrcnidenL. J. T. Gordon, Esq., M. P. P., Vice-Prea.

H. H. BECK, Managing Director.
Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts 

the Northwest Territories.
All classes of insurance written.

in Manitoba and
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SEPARATORS
WIND >
STACKERS./® FEEDERS. Æ 
BAGGERS

ENGINES
PLAIN AND 
TRACTION. 

< THRESHER
Ksupplies

V

mSMt,w
m PAROID 

ROOFING
m

Mrnmm

s ;
“ IT LASTS.”1 KSS 1>

A roofing material that is made 
good all the way through, which 
can be laid in any kind of 

or climate, on any kind

If you intend purchasing a Threshing Outfit, with
hold your order until /you

weatherSEE OUR DISPLAY OF 
THRESHERS AND ENGINES

THE DOMINION EXHIBITION

A-I
of roof.

Ï
A post card with your name and 
address will bring sample and 
booklet.

' »

to be held in
Winnipeg, near Machinery Hall, wlrch will be the 
finest exhibit ever shown at a Fair in Canada.

ENGINES varying in size from 14 H. P. to 25 
H. P.: SEPARATORS, 33 42 to 40-02 ; WIND 
STACKERS, FEEDERS, etc.

White for Catalogue,

•I

Threshers’ Supply 
Company, Limited,

120 LOMBARD ST., WINNIPEG.

y

FAC TORY BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE /y y

WATERLOO-ONT-w WINNIPEG MANITOBA
■'V ;y

ii |
.. m

MONUMENTS:
H n

E■
Headstones, Etc,■

r mm I -Vo connection ivhat- 
ever with 

'firm or individual.
any other

The Central Canada Insurance Co. I
Head Office : BRANDON. MANITOBA. |

U i W lien pill-chasing from an 
accent, he sure he is repix st ut iiiur
onr establishment.T

■ Write for prices and ricsig‘v y à ->| ns.
,"e have received two cars 

of marble from Vermont, and 
expect the balance of shipment 
four more car... load si within 
" o weeks. This consigt ment 

consists of some of the

is the only company doing business in the Canadian 
West lhit gives a policy absolutely guaranteeing 
prompt and full payment of losses from Hail. Keep 
this fart and the

'-S-jfc* "r-j*-
"

ffi-/ name of the Company in mind 
when asked to buy insurance just as good. There is 
no oilier as good. Get the best value for your 
We arc in a class by ourselves, and solicit pat

FINEST
MARBLE

m
3>S£■

W^i
SygM

money, 
ronage on

our record tor meeting all onr obligations promptly.fi
ever brought to can
ajja. VVe buy in large quanti- ' 
tics and the quarry owners give 
us the pick of their stock 
Just a word about

■ FRANK O. FOWLER, 
President. JOS. CORNELL, 

Secy, and Mgr.
■

Sr '

SCOTCH
GRANITE.

si

■ Land! Land! Land! If you want something verv 
choice, let us hear from you 
quick Our representative will 
be in Aberdeen, Scotland, in 
July, on a purchasing trip, so 
you can look out for some choice 
designs For style and finish,

d°JlTn,yCfromd a g00(i sc*u*rem In the valley of the fertile Saskatchewan, and Last

Improved 
the Pheasant Forks, Areola, 

Prince Albert, Soo, and C. N. R. railway extensions.
Write for maps and particulars.

Mountain Valley—the garden of the West, 
and unimproved farms on

If

The Somerville 
Steam Marble and 
Granite Works,

■ GMlfit
X

mus11 r.&STEMSHORN & BLACKSTOCK, 0 mnoon .
P. O. BOX 21. REGINA. ASSA. BRANDON, MAN.
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HAIL INSURANCE
Foster’s weather forecasts, than which there is 

none more reliable, predicts violent storms and more 
than I he average damage to growing crops from 
Hail this summer. The prudent grain-grower 
protect, himself by insurance, thereby avoiding 
anxiety and probably many regrets.
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ASSEY- HARRIS CO., Limited
‘ ’

THE
J3 Binder\ 1t

ThaV has won a 
unique place for

.-'v. XIs STRENGTH,
LIGHTNESS,
SIMPLICITY.

‘OA ;/T^XX** . «a»

z_~Z_7_ / i Unsurpassed for 
Cutting, Elevating, 
Binding.

*

Tiisa
s9

V. 5
■

■ >•'

mwmWMI ML ML
• yK/# il

MASSEY-HARRIS

Mowers
, r

Sizes :
4 1-2 feet to 7 feet.

IT; ; fc)l
-w .

MM"S # '
i J< M ;. MilllSi

I It'; i.Si'rsT »

fflS^LIGHT OF DRAFT,

SMOOTH
RUNNING,

CLEAN CUTTING.

s Ye"i y.<! - . ' 
■

■: ,
% -**

'u
'•r*;! S'-ry,;.i

IS¥[
nm

m•i what- 
i other 
uaL

_||A $.?& Wi| * BI :■
BX51 x ."X ■T , y ’ ,r# " MB

sm■
X/-
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fillfrom an 
?pix stilting <r

;I designs.
t wo cars 

mont, and 
f shipment 
”s) within 
nsigi ment

SELF-DUMPING
« Hay Rakes fl

x X mm \ ■>T ■4 1 \ I m p,.■Li m
.

■

i

I

i ■
-M
■

1 Sharpes, 8 and 10 feet.
Massey-Harris, all steel, 

9 1-2 to 12 feet.

ro CAN- 
?e quanti- I
ners give I m.

ck.
XXM

1 mJH
■

■ u
rrv y . O 'XI A/

IMPROVED WORKING 
QUALITIES.

BEST OF MATERIAL.

ing very 
rom you 
tive will 
land, in 
’ trip, so 
le choice 
id finish, 
i squ ire

f I u
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

FOUNDED 1866

WOULD HAVE TO STOP HE* 
WORK AND SIT DOWN.

O TXT x>rÏ'OR SAI,®

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Sh©ep Ha noli

ILW
I THE STEAMSHIP LIMITED

Port Arthur and Winnipeg
*r

NOW IN SERVICE 
DAILY BETWEEN

■ “Ski “ISSt'î*
rs^^°DL*c”-™E8.

EQUIPMENT of the newest

™E The NoitiSm N»™™on C?"6^»nd'f* Atthul: with gamers of 

Pacific S. S. Line The Canadian
Kail Route, and ail Steamboat Lines doi^Vn^hrl'^ Slrthlt'n

THROUGH ONE-WAY AND ROUNO-TRIP TOURIST TICKETS
' “ lAk‘ “‘À0Âa'»dnnAW?SBARÆheecTSÂBuN We!tSTERN CAN"

ON SALE WITH ALL TICKET

L*

FWSjrieTR.*;
land* 0,1 V6r Island and "1C Main- A

18.50 k 
10.30 k

Owner holds 1.677 acres under 
Crown Grant, and other portions 
have been pre empted.

/

DININQ CAR SERVICE. 
VESTIBULED THROUGHOUT. 

DESIGN MODERN — COM FO STABLE.

Flock of 900 sheep having 
run of about half the Island.
IlnH®.11'?!! houses and other 
suitable building's.
Considerable 
tivation.

the

iU-acreage under cul-

PRICE $25,000

apply. HOW MANY WOMEN HAVE TO DO 
THIS FROM DAY TO DAY ?

IsssS
tomate8"!"8, an<1 ^ troublea Poouliar to the

m^ndin^mX"’

dizzy I would have to leave my wotk and Jit

ïsmmwïlsts pMa
m-SSitd.1,0" “»“»•“> ÆSjÏÏ

sas gûSïa; .at

B. C. Land & Investment Agency,
VICTORIA, B. C.

AGENTS.
R- L. DALY.
City Ticket Agent.

Cor. Main and Portage Ave..

WINNIPEG.

WM. PHILLIPS.
Gen l Eastern Agent, 

52 King St. East,
TORONTO.

R. H. BELL.
Trav. Pass. Agent, 

231-232 Bd. of Trade Bldg.,

MONTREAL.

;

■A l

GEO. H. SHAW, trapfiq manager.I Gets ALL the Cream.
to continuous circulation of 
cold water gives much more 
Cream than other low priced 
machines, quicker and 
•••1er. Does not mix water 
*°5- “hk. Has détachai,to 
oval Milk Can and patented 
sanitary faucet

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
romoney refunded. Get our 
Cream Primer,/r«, and learn latest cream facts.
S”P59ipLCJ!eamrSeParator Company,

52 Pitt Street East, WINDSOR, ONT. *

?

Every Housekeeper Should Keep Pure Goods.

COWAN'S 1
Perfection COCOA, 'ARoyal Navy CHOCOLATE, 

CAKE ICINGS, CREAM BARS nji
FOR FOUR FIRM, 
BUSINESS, HOME,
or property of any kind, 
no matter where located! 
Jr you desire a quick
and'price “B de8crlpt,on

»SS!SLi

etc.
ALL OUR GOODS ARE

I

I|

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
>7

?.. THE COWAN CO., Limited, h

Toronto.
0)e%^Rpad"j

OILS. ESÛSi‘ÿlinffi
vania stock, dark or amber

c* -“u

.«.BS ‘o"nd,r..K!,.r;bp.KS
Windsor Supply Co , Windsor, Ont.

:»t

j j/ BETWEEN <J
Chicago, St.Paul, 

Minneapolis, 
DesMoines.SUoseph 

Kansas City, 
Council Bluffs and 

Omaha.
EQUIPMENT RIGHT,

) time RIGHT,
' SERVICE RIGHT,

IT’S ALL RIGHT. ,

.
■ |||

STRONG111;

^eal Woven Wire"Fencing
a W-Vuiat^annot^lip* iH?tW^^JZ77re and with

Tb. «-«'.«w-;;BVw.,,Lr.„n.Tc_oP.n,, u-„.

^ Merrick, Anderson A to., Winnipeg, Sole Agents for Manitoba

f

P

Is wwmmIS

The CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO.

BRANDON, MANITOBA.

Fire, Hall & Live Stock Insurance.
andN.W.T.

Èâ ■

1

Makers of Fancy Butter

J Y. GRIFFIN & CO., WINNIPEG

I
chiuiwac°kLfaBrms■

m
E
1

J.p Elmer, G.P.A, Chicago,ill.ür5„tb,tj5mli“"'r™ <«■

like to

Jf you wish to find 
butter, at good a steady cash market for 

Prices, write , your
us for particulars.and would

considerii<igrrv7't"ing H cmm'tTy!

BRITISH COLUMBIAJOSEPH SCOTT. Chilliwack, b. C.

FARMLimited,: MANITOBA.

1300-ACRE FARM FOR SALE.
Halfa

Royal Manila 
Binder Twine 
is the Best

manufactured by

CANADIAN CORDAGE & MANUFACTURING CO.
°ur P£!®®s a.r® lower and quality *

Kher than any other.

m an hour to centre from hie- 
smelter town of Grand Forks, afford 
mg good market. Splendid fruit 
mixed farming and grazing land, river 
boundary, two water records, large 
portion under cultivation now. Whtde 
or part on reasonable terms, 
sion at once. Apply

Joliia Dean,
Box 82, Rossland, B. C.
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Editorial. ed towards cheaply and safely getting that pro
duce from Canada’s great inland port to the mar
kets across the seas.

how to produce the largest possible crops, how 
to raise the best stock, the largest milk-producing 
cows, and how to secure the maximum returns 
from every enterprise in which he engages, 
all need more enthusiasm in our business, and more 
confidence in the great agricultural resources of 

Canada, as a whole, has never

The Department of Marine and Fisheries.
• THE MARINE SECTION.

The department of the Canadian Civil Service 
referred to is not one that the Canadian farmer 
concerns himself much about, as he does not think 
its administration affects him, in the holding of 
which idea he is greatly mistaken.

This department (marine and fisheries) is large
ly responsible for the safe and cheap carrying of 
farm produce to Great Britain by the preserva
tion and effective use of our great waterway asset, 
the St. Lawrence, and is also responsible for the 
preservation of the fisheries, of which the salmon 
industry is the one of most interest to the farmers, 
owing to the large consumption of the canned 
article on the farms of this country.

We
IIThe Discontented Farmer.

Every one is familiar with the farmer who is 
dissatisfied with his lot, and constantly excusing 
his failures or unprogressive methods by the state

ment that he was not “ cut out ” for a farmer. 
That there arc men living on farms who are not 
naturally qualified to make good farmers cannot 
be denied, but that lack of natural endowments 
should be so generally offered as an apology for 
unprogressiveress, due largely to lack of enthus
iasm and a knowledge of the principles of farm
ing, is scarcely excusable. The man who is come 
pelled by force of circumstances to continue farm
ing, or any other vocation, against his natural 
inclinations, or who is physically or mentally un
fit for the work of managing a farm, is deserving 
of commiseration. But there are a large class 
who do not make the success they should of their 
business, simply because they will not avail them
selves of their opportunities, or are concerned .with 
almost every other affair in the country and out 
of it, to the exclusion of their first duties. Ex
amples are numerous of men who consider them
selves capable of advising the Government or the 
judiciary what should le done, or who are con
stantly concerned about the roads and ditches in 
every quarter of their township, while at the same 
time their own farms may be soaked with surplus 
water, overrun with weeds, or so mismanaged that 
their fertility is practically exhausted. Others, 
again, imagine themselves victims of circum
stances, that they have not been privileged to 
follow one of the so-called “ learned professions,” 
of which they may have a sprinkling of knowl
edge, as if in the profession of agriculture there 
were not scope for the exercise of all professional 
and business qualifications. Few farm .conditions 
are more unsatisfactory than that of struggling on 
from year to year, hoping that some economic 
upheaval may land one high and dry on the road 
to success by some other route than that of the 
application of brain and brawn to the problems of 
the farm. Some men are considered fortunate in 
having a farm left to them, or becoming possessed 
of a farm at comparatively little outlay, and, 
therefore, seem to have advantages quite beyond 
those of the majority, and though careful and in
dustrious, fail to male a success of their busi
ness ; while others with fewer advantages, but 
more self-reliance and faith in their own ability, 
and more enthusiasm in the pursuit of their 
avocation, succeed beyond the expectations of 
their neighbors and make substantial and steady

our country, 
known a complete crop failure, and seldom has

yany single district experienced even partial failure 
of all its staples. Success in farming, as in other 
lines, is largely due to the determination to suc
ceed.

1

4
The Eastern Dealer and the Farmer.
The vigorous fight put up by eastern grain- 

dealers to allow inspection of Manitoba wheat 
east of Winnipeg places upon record the undoubt
ed necessity of Western grain-producers standing 
shoulder to shoulder in one organization for the 
protection of their rights. It is not an example 
of a rare occurrence, but one which may be ex
pected to confront the grain-growing interests of 
this country at any time. The eastern dealers 
have been obtaining an immense revenue through 
mixing and grading Manitoba w'heat. Many of 
them are men of great influence in the country, 
and, incidentally, with the political parties. They 
are, generally speaking, men of considerable money 
and are willing to spend it when they undertake 
to put up a fight in behalf of their interests, hence 
a good cause and a solid opposition is required 
to oppose them effectively. Had it not been that 
there is such a strong organization Qf farmers as 
the Grain-growers’ Association in Manitoba and 
Hie Ter. Holies, whose opinion of grading and mix
ing grain east, of Fort William is too well known 
to bo repeated, these eastern manipulators this 
time might have carried their point at Ottawa 
without difficulty, as they have at times in the 
past.

■

By the record of boat disasters on the 
St. Lawrence, the Department of Marine 
must be adjudged one of the most neglected 
branches of the public service, and has done more 
to hinder a satisfactory fast transportation and 
passenger service between Canada and Great Brit
ain than any other one thing. Not only so, but 
it is also largely responsible for the losses which 
have rendered the St. Lawrence route a byword 
among mariners, the detestation of underwriters, 
and the nightmare of shipowners. The lighting 
and buoying of the route has been of such an in
ferior kind as to call forth the maledictions of 
sea captains, and, to make matters worse, the 
governments of the last twenty years have per
mitted a set of individuals to monopolize the 
pili tage of the whole route, with the result that 
probably the poorest pilotage service is here- 
rendered to be found in any part of the Bi itisli 
Dominions. Years ago, our output of grain and

mill and
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m
cattle and the product of the mine, 
factory were such that this condition made little 
difference to our trade, 
istence of such a monopoly is a severe menace to 
our commerce, and its result a heavy annual tax

To-day, however, the ex
in summing up the details of the struggle be

fore the Government at Ottawa for and against 
eastern inspection of Manitoba grain, it is rather 
significant to notice that several deputations from 
Boards of Trade and dealeis in grain were there 
to argue in its favor, but there was not a solitary 
individual present to represent the Grain-growers’ 
Association, There were, of course, a few West
ern M. I Vs, who can be relied upon to fight for 
Western interests, but directly representing the 
grain-growers there was not one. Wo believe, if 
the Association may be credited with an over
sight, that was one. Not, perhaps, that he might 
Ini’, e been able to bring forward any new argu
ments in defence of Western inspection only, but 
because of the splendid effect it would undoubtedly 
have had upon the powers that rule. To know 
what, another man believes regarding any question 
may help one in arriving at a decision, but if that 
otter man be present to state his opinion, it 
more than doubles in force by being well stated 
at the light lime. So it is with the Grain- 
growers’ Association. Telegrams and letters 
stating tow they stood on the Inspection Act were 
will enough in their place, tail, bad a strong man 
followed them up they would have been doubly 
forceful, and the 
in prest ige 11 e ebt,. 
bounden dut.v of eveiv 
tO give I he \ SO 
fitful e as will enable 
t o I fell exeen t i v 
on s oi l not a e 
is being legi-
lesi iii'uics s of the Western farm.

f nee. ,salv

;y '
Mi■Few captains orupon the producer, the farmer.

to speak out their minds on those V
m-j -■ - ■owne: s care

questions, for if they did their boats would lie 
marked, and as this clique of pilots control things

:

i
lotthey can subject the owners or captains to a 

of annoyance, if not actual loss, 
able that more accidents to shipping upon this 
great watery way have not otcurred. A far greater 
number have taken place than would have oc- 
cured if an efficient pilot service were installed, 
something, say, similar to Trinity House, where 
examinations and regulations are

The improvement of the pilotage 
on the St. Lawrence is something that need not 
be looked for from any government until 
farine s of Ontario and the great West speak their 
minds pini ly on the subject, 
chased from the- farmer is charged with the heavy

It is remark-
j '.H

j'l

i §§§§

■ 
i n

not easy to
qualify under.

progress.
'There is generally a remedy for their unfor

tunate condition within
1the

;

. Hp

the reach of those
The first thing to he 

One
who are not progressing, 
done is to. get into a proper frame of mind.

All produce pur-

must recognize his privileges and possibilities, and 
the potentialities of his farm, 
less time over newspapers, however good they may 
be, and devote more time to the reading of the 
best farm journals and other reliable agricultural 
literature, and the study of the conditions existing 
on his own farm, 
his work, and display a confidence in himself, his

And to make this easier.

insurance exacted by the underwriters, on account
He should spendof the dangers of ti e route, which arc not lessen

ed as they should be by this branch of the public 
Every wreck, whether the subject of had 

charting, increases the
serv ice.
piloting, of lighting or 
marine insurance, and, therefore, the rates on all

■

■

\ l social ion would have gained 
W e bel ir-v e i I to be t he 

farmer who grows grain 
smell financial support in 

the Provincial and Terri- 
feel 111 s i i I i e 11 in sending men 

to Ottawa when t here 
which affects the

He must put enthusiasm intofarm produce shipped fiom Canada by the water 
route out of Montreal. 
will bear and pay for investigation by the farm
ers’ organizations, because whatever may be the 
individual or party opinion regarding the building 
and equipping of additional trans-coni incut al rail
ways, all will he agreed that once the produce of 
Ontario, Manitoba, the lerriloiiuf and B. 
landed at Montreal, every facility should he afford

This is a subject that
farm and the future, 
he must live well, 
ful because they are Constantly in the blues, due

i.i l ionMany farmers are unsuccess-

to the exercise of false economy in the matter of 
Then, the farmer who is making for suc-

11
living.
cess should have an object in view, and doggedly nsidet edC i n

He should plan, scheme and studyfollow it.

\
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fHE Parmer’s Advocate town was offering 124c. cash, 

margin (it cannot properly be called a margin, 
being too nearly the whole thing) 

yet such rake-offs are only possible when the mar

ket quotations in the papers are ignored and 

produce put on the market in an inferior condi
tion.

The merchant's March) In etrlctly agricultural study. It is designed
for students who will hereafter be practical farmers, 

exorbitant, and who are unable to take the two-year or diploma 
course.

I

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND N.-W. T.

was

The work given in these courses would 
very attractive in an American institution.

not prove 
From alli

appearances it is not any too popular here, 
crop work is very largely studied and taught from a 
botanical point of view.

The fieldWith the jobbers offering 164c. for eggs 
now, iti will be interesting to notice the market 
changes in hen fruit between

PUBUSHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

Offices:
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatynb Avb.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office: Calgary, Alberta.

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 

London, W. C., England.

The reaMy practical applica- 
now and next spring. tion, which is so attractive and eminently useful, js jn

a large measure lost sight of. Perhaps the lack of a 
college farm might in a large measure be responsible 
for the existing conditions. In this respect this college 
is in very much the same position as were many of the 
American colleges a few years ago ; in fact, some of 

_ . them are not very far removed from it at
(Special correspondence to the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”) apparently believed that

and Main St.,
<An English Agricultural College. i

Reading College and British Dairy Institute—Excellent 
Home Dairy Training.

present. They 
a course in agriculture should

On my way to London, I stopped off at Reading, consist of those branches of study which are furthest 
_ Berkshire County, to inspect the Agricultural Depart- removed from the actual life and environments of the

** (53 issues^ yea ADVOCATE « published every Wednesday ment of the University College located there. It was boy who comes from the farm. Perhaps it may indi-
lt is impartial and independent of all cliaues or narde. h. a 1 an interesting visit. To one who had received the cate learnedness on the part of the Professor, to as- 

illustrated with original eng-avings, and InrnishèsIhe^mosï maJor portion of instruction at Ontario’s most excel- tound the youth with terms which he has never heard of 
pra«icM, reliable ‘"formation for farmers, dairymen, lent institution, who has also spent six years as a before- but history shows that it will not attract him

-tezEEEEBZSB ££— *——-—-—when not paid in advance. All other countries, 12s. interesting than an insight of the methods and work of
* ^agaU^^C^ntract XjdeafanïiBbeS^on’jIpptics^ion^ ^ Une- in9tituUo"’

4- THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
asr^ui,r ,̂nbyriawnCe- A" PaymentS °f arr“r^es mus,

*■ LAyf ^ that 8,1 subscribers to newspapers are held respon-
Æscontïnued arrearaKes are Paid and their paper ordered to be

1
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tLIVE-STOCK DEPARTMENT.
iIt is impossible to teach the judging, breeding, feed- 

a ing and management of animals in
from lectures, no matter how well they 
pared.

All of before the class.

England has something in the neighborhood 
dozen colleges or institutes where agriculture 
kindred branches are demonstrated in 
scientific and practical

of
a recitation roomand its 

a more or less 
manner to the youth.

these colleges or institutes are, in a measure, supported
6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office either bv di^ected by the Royal Agricultural Society. The

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk remainder of the support is derived from tuition fees
7 THE“dXte ONrYOUReTARRtrberPOnSib,e' and f®®9 obtained for work of a scientific nature. Thé
7" suLription Upaid ABEL Sh°WS t0 what time your majority of the colleges have been established in con-

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. D«,V°n WU.h SOm® coIIe&e or university, or, at least,
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one afflhated wlth one in some way. In this respect many

Àcoupieo^eeks^ni^essarily^'a^e blfore "hé'change^X 8lt'^ °f se^ra.l of the States of the Union.

and ^t01"6 the.h"t copy °f The Farmer’s Advocate will 1 he institution at Reading was founded in June
date of ?KtSœ^r'r^ivéd "S Pt,°nS commence with the /f2' with the co-operation of the House of Christ

... WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. Z6 14 Was incorporated in
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as laJb B> authority of decrees of the University of

Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not ,,f/J degacy for extension teaching, of Uni-
Part,culara ofExpcrimcnts Tried, or Improved 'erslty c°Hege, Reading, and the Royal Agricultural 

Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions Society, supervises the inctnwt« 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have nrr,.: H , instruction and examinations in
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on apiculture, horticulture and aviculture, and awards
receipt of postage. diplomas and certificates.

**' AwhhC?h””UNICnT!??S i5,refereJnce to any matter connected The college at Reading is aÆliated
aS belOW' and nüt to a"y sity of Oxford,

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Winnipeg, Manitoba

may be pre-
It is absolutely necessary to have the animals 

They must examine the animals, 
their judgment upon them, and receive corrections 
necessary.

pass 
when

Continuous/work of this kind wiBI make a 
No other method, in which the animal is 

In the study of the breeds the 
The student who has seen a Tam- 

worth pig will always remember the

stock judge, 
omitted, is of any 
same thing is true.

use.

same as being red 
in color, having a long nose, and other characteristics 
o the breed. He will be able ever afterwards to pick 
one out at a moment’s glance. No teacher, without 
the animal, could stamp so firmly upon the mind of the 
student the characteristics of the breed, 
the study of animal breeding, animals 
illustrate such terms

I

Univer-

t
Then, too, in 1

are necessary to 
as masculinity, feminity, and other 

terms which are indispensable. It is also impossible 
for a man who has not or is not in direct charge of

e ee ing and management of animals, to teach these
subjects in a useful manner. He may have a knowl
edge of the chemistry of feedstuffs, but that is just one 
of the necessary things with which the teacher must be 
perfectly familiar. The. cost of feedstuffs, their paya
bility, and the different methods of preparation and
combination can be best learned in the feed lot.

I
li

I]if
■B
■ I

li
11
li

with the Univer- 
and consists of five distinct depart- 

ments-letters and science, music, fine arts, agriculture 
and horticulture. Most fortunate for the college, and 
or the institute also, is the fact that the British Dairy 

institute is located in part of the same building 
affords excellent facilities for practical instruction 
dairy lines.

1
: •I

p
hTHE POULTRY DEPARTMENT

is under thetary Of the National Poultry OrganizationBr°Wn’ SeCre~

In all the departments of the institution T°“énri ^ ‘n ^ aSSiSt6d by 
* here are something i„ the neighborhood T' aDd W' Brown’

students.

bThis
Society, Lon- 

his two sons, Messrs. E. 
1 he work in this department 

a different nature to that just described, 
up from both the theoretical and practical side It is 

USfUl twork’ and wi'l be of great value to the
Xn n ln rStS„0f England The practical work is 
given, on the college poultry farm, which is located a
in clm'r /T ^ C°Uege' U is the intention of those 
n charge to have students desiring work remain during

LrmVaCt10n Pr°dS' and spend the entire time on the 
Some four different courses are offered in this 

The first, a ten-weeks’
April 21st to June 29th,
farm ; second, a five-weeks’ course, at the college and 
on the farm ; the third, a twelve-weeks’ course the first 
seven of which must be taken at the farm, and the last 
five at the college ; the fourth 
tical work only for periods 
be taken at the

The Business Outlook.
“ It all depends upon the crop.” 

way everyone explains the outlook for 
year.

I
"Sis ofof one thousandThat is the

Only a small portion bIt is takenof these, some one
are enrolled in the Department of 

In this connection I shall confine myself
British n °! the DePartment of Agriculture and the 
British Dairy Institute, which might quite properly be

a division of the Agricultural Department. This
hraneh8 m®ager’ when compared with similar
branches in the leading American ,.institutions
FirsStnt,hime;- thre° qUite distinct Iines are being drawn : 
rinri!; r division °f practical agriculture, which in
division‘of if—’ heM Cr°PS and grasses; second, the 
b it té i dairymg' Which includes the manufacture of
breedin ^ ^ °f milk’ a"d the feeding,
third th anv Car<i Und management of the dairy herd 
thud the division of poultry, which includes the breed-

pomry S marketing of the various classes of

a good hundred and fifty
ine manufacturer, the wholesaler, the re- Agriculture, 

tailer, tradesmen, travellers, tinkers, tailors, all 
keep their weather eye upon the country at this’sea- 

son. A light crop would mean a light year’s business 

to all.

1.
1'

■

termed

When the farmer has no money to spend, 
none else can get it, and conversely. All along the 
line of the various avocations in which 
engaged, a prosperous time comes when the tiller 
of the soil is rewarded by dame nature for his 
telligent efforts.

il ; ! At the
department.men are course, given from 

at the college and on the
in

flow eagerly the railway, Pro
vincial and Territorial crop reports are snapped 
up and read by business men in the towns and 
cities.

■ course provides for prac- 
of three or six months, to 

college poultry farm, by special nr 
rangement as vacancies occur. Examinations he'd 
and certificates granted for courses one and two The 
work ,s well outlined, and takes up in a systematic
agernent ‘of the'’d Z ^ the feedinS and ™an-
egg produition SSeS °f P°Ultry’ tbe houses,

market DOURr' P;eparatlon and dressing of fowls for 
market, poultry diseases, and almost 
the work which

Even the real estate men 1 now that the 
success of I heir business depends upon busy thresh
ers and full elevators.

|
Tills AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

the supervision of Professor John 
the whose college title is that 

tural Botany. He is 
has

is under1
I There is usually uncertainty in predicting 

probable yield of grain so early in the season as 
the present, hut there certainly is ample assurance 
that disaster, such as

Percival,
of Agriculture and Agricul- 

a very pleasing gentleman, and 
ti ,a .|eryfC”e kn°wledge of botany. The more 
1ual side of the agricultural 
John O. Peet.

! !■■
■ I

prac-
work is conducted by Prof.

work 1 Re seem8 to be in sympathy with his
rk thus should do much good. These two gentle-

work UD ^ H°tany’ fi6ld CrOPS’ and the live-stock 
m// , / tQ l,he Present time they have been
much handicapped in their work 
the college did not have 
This objection will be 
they have just purchased 
Vide grounds for field crop experiments, also 
tunny of carrying some live stock, 
they have in the past been 

Three courses

some southern publications 
would hate their readers believe, is not 
for this year.

every detail of 
any way be helpful to poultry 

that some of our American col- 
to poultry ; the great ina

vouable enterprise^8!" romT61"’ this

to our people if each 
and each and

would in 
True it is 

leges have given attention 
jority, for

in sight
In fact, should the weather he so 

conducive of rapid growth the first half of July 
as it has been for the past few weeks, Western 
Canada will produce such

raisers.

I very
due to the fact that 

enough land at its*1
68;. n
1

mean millions of dollars 
every Province in Canada 

. every state in the Union, had such à
Reading Tolfegeand  ̂ ^ °De C°nnected witb the

a crop as was never 
hefoie heard of in the wheat-growing belts of the 
American continent.

andcommand, 
removed in the near future, as 

a new farm. This willThe outlook, therefore, for 
a good year for farmers and business 
for the country as a whole, is, at 
gratifying, and should the “ bumper crop ” 
is expected materialize, Canada’s

pro- 
an oppor- 

a privilege whichmen, and 
present, most 

which

A GREAT DAIRY INSTITUTE
denied.are open to the agricultural student : BritÏh^DaRy festiVe", ’T* importance, is 

a course leading to the degree of Bachelor of work which it a ms to d Î W,°rk'
This requires three years of reCT„l„, , . 1 aims to do, few if

sr c8'r Tort' e- «î "..«t îsr*
course is intended for those who 
ers in agriculture, specialist farmers,

Tile second

"the 
In the line of

1.

■B ~
si

First,
Science.West will at

tract attention as it never has done before. any colleges on the

This confined strictly to ^heTarm aSS1Stants’ 

hope to become teach- tory work is attempted.

must serve

Miles 
The work is

thisWatch the Markets. a science course.
Recently, in conversation, we had occasion to 

notice the loss to farmers by not studying 
market quotations more closely, 
price for eggs as cited by the jobbers was 164c. 
a dozen, and at the price in trade to farmers at 
a town of some size not over two hundred miles 
from Winnipeg, was only 10c. 
doing a small commission business in the

or home dairy. No fac-
Those desiring such training 

torv nft /n al,brenticeship in some creamery or fac-
This is by air -Y® 'ean,ed the home dairy methods. 

S 19 by a11 odJs the most popular division
Sir WOlk- nariag the Past

or estate agents.
,..r„ , , COUrs® leads to the diploma in
ture awarded at the end of a two years’ 
scientific and practical agriculture 
students who hereafter

the
agricul- 

course in
The market

and designed for 
may become tenant farmers farm 

managers and land agents, landlords
occupations connected with agriculture.

the third course leads to a certificate in agriculture 
awarded at the end of a six-months’ course (0c“ to

of the
_ . year over eightywere enrolled in nil +i ™ y

ln au of the courses. These

except the ^ ^

Earn the British methods of butter 
More than two-thirds of the

or be engaged in students
a dozen. A man 

same They come to 
and cheese making, 

students enrcflled at theS
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present time are ladies, 
jority, so I am informed, 
teachers, others for farm dairy work, and others for 
dairy farming. The cheese interests receive the most 
attention; only a small amount of butter being made. 
What is manufactured is prepared in a most attractive 
form for market purposes—cheese of all shapes, makes 
and names are manufactured. The building was erected 
a few years ago at a cost pf some thirty-five thousand 
dollars when equipped. It is very convenient, and kept 
scrupulously clean and sweet. The curing-rooms for 
< heese are well ventilated, and are constructed so as to 
control the temperature. Laboratories are equipped 
for the teaching of dairy chemistry and bacteriology. 
The churns, separators and testers are all run by hand. 
This is done for the purpose of giving the student an 
abundance of actual practical work in the running and 
manipulating of all kinds of machinery. The Babcock 
tester is not used, being considered too complicated, al
so requiring too much labor and time. The Guber test 
is the favorite, and several simple- looking English in
ventions are used to some extent. In separators, the De 

are both present, and very popu- 
Taking the work in all of its details, it is doubt

ful if there is a better equipped and managed home 
dairy school anywhere in the world. Some co-operative 
tests are being conducted on practical dairy farms. To 
a certain extent co-operation work has been conducted 
on farms by the other departments.

They are always in the Have fine, long, well-arched necks; short l>abks, with 
powerfully-muscled hind quarters; tail set high, 
rumps long and straight, 
ticiency in quality among them, noticed in rough joints 
and coarse bones.

rna- either the hay or grain he found of inferior qual
ity, especially musty, it must he changed, and 
that of good quality substituted, 
nothing in particular can he found wrong with 
the food, the whole ration should he changed, as 
it is possible there may he some deleterious sub
stance in it that cannot lie readily detected, 
cases when the symptoms are not severe, a change 
of fi.od is often all that is necessary, and it will 
soon he followed by a disappearance of the 
sv mi toms. In more severe cases, il is well to 
give a slight purgative, as a pint of raw linseed 
oil, or live or six drams of aloes and two drams

is designed 
cal farmers, 
or diploma

Some are preparing for and
1 n cases whereThere is frequently a de-

They are very docile and tractable.not prove 
From all 
The field 

fht from a 
cal applica- 
useful, is in 
e lack of a
responsible 
this college 
nany of the 
t, some of 
isent. They 
ture should 
•re furthest 
ents of the 

may indi- 
or, to as- 
er heard of 
ttract him 
are always

and very even in dispositi 
production of carriage horses, owing to their lack 
quality.

on; are not popular for the
Inof

Tfreir particular merit lies in their remark
able prepotency in reproducing their type and color 
when crossed upon mares of other breeding, 
they have not proved of much value in Canada in im
proving the horse stock of the country.

As sires

ginger.
luan for a few days, and water, to which has 

■"been added a lablespoonful of baking soda, should 
le given in small quantities and often, 
laxative has ceased to operate, iodine should ho 
administered, commencing with two-dram closes 
twice daily, given either in a pint of cold water 
as a drench or mixed witli bran or rolled oats

Tile diet should he restricted to hay andDietetic Diseases of Horses.
Diabetes insipidus (polyuria) is a tii ease char

acterized by great thirst, excessive discharge of 
mine, rapid emaciation, languor and debility, 
the majority of cases, 
poor quality, hut in some inst an; e;s it appears to 
he due to some constitutional cause, produced 
through derangement of the assimilative functions, 
either in the digestive canal, the solid 
the blood.

When t he
In

it is caused by food of

damper ed.
diminished as I he thirst disappears, 
l e said to he a specific for this disease, 
the action of arresting thirst quickly, and as 
the thirst is arrested, a noticeable diminution of 
the quantity of mine voided will he apparent, the 
appetite is improved and all other symptoms of 
the disease disappear as soon as the system be
comes charged with the drug, 
acute symptoms, viz., great thirst and excessive 
ui illation, disappear, the administration of iodine 
must he discontinued, else wo will produce a con- • 
dition called iodism.

The size of the dpso should he
Iodine may 

It has
Laval and Sharpies 
tar. organs or

In some instances it results from 
digestive derangement, and disappears when the 
digestive apparatus has regained its normal 
di.ion.

con
it also, in some cases, accompanies other 

diseases where digestion is imperfect, 
common cause, however, is found to be in the food 
which the animal consumes, 
shown that it

The mostiding, feed- 
tion room 
iy be pre
tie animals 
imals, pass 
Lions when 
111 make a 
animal is 

breeds the 
en a Tam- 
being red 

•acteristics 
is to pick 
", without 
ind of the 
n, too, in 
:essary to 
and other 
impossible 
charge of 
each these 
a knowl- 

i just one 
must be 

r palata- 
-tion and

W. J. KENNEDY. As soon as the tIt has not been y,
Heading, England, June tith, 1904. is ever induced by the water it 

Dark-colored, heated hay generally
e

d rinks.
causes excessive thirst and diuresis, it probably 
containing some ingredient which acts as a stimu
lant to the kidneys, but there is probably no 
cause so fertile as hay, oats, bran or other food 
that is musty or that Tins been musty, even 
though the appearance of must may have been 
removed by kiln-drying or other processes, 
some seasons following a had harvest we notice 
the disease is quite common, and due to the 
damaged food.

or ses. If the appetite should not 
return, the ordinary tonics, as one dram each of 
sulphate of iron and gentian, should he given 
three times daily as long ns necessary.

*
The Cleveland Bay.

• WHIP.”ORIGIN.—Native of the district of Cleveland in Eng
land, Martin Doyle, writing in 1843, asserts that they 
are descended from the old war horse of Great Britain, 
while others -maintain that they have resulted from 
crossing Thoroughbreds on north country mares. Be
tween the years 1851 and 1867, the Cleveland was popu
lar for long distance driving and for heavy coach work. 
The old type of Cleveland was adapted for drawing 
heavy loads at a rapid rate. The demand for a lighter 
and faster horse led to the infusion of Thoroughbred 
blood. These infusions improved the quality of the 
horse and lessened their weight, and had also an in
fluence on the prepotency of the breed. Having been 
bred for a great many years, they had uniformity 
of type, color and markings that made them very pre
potent when bred to ordinary mares. The use of 
Thoroughbred blood to some extent lessened this pre
potency, though it gave rise to other qualities which 
have proven to be of value to the breed. The breed 
was almost extinct before the formation of the Stud
book in 1884.

CHARACTERISTICS—As now bred, the Cleveland 
Bay horses weigh from 1,300 to 1,500 lbs., and stand 
over 16 hands high, and of rangy build. They are 
bright, though frequently a jdappled bay in color, with 
black points, never any white markings. They are 
probably the most powerful of any of our light horses.

In

The Morgan Horse.
A render asks for a short history of the Mor

gan horse, and to state if any are now raised in 
Canada. To understand the exact status of t he 
Morgan horse one must be cognizant of the 
origin of the light horses of America. When the 
history of the horses of this continent began to be 
written about 1788, there were what were called 
native stock, owned by farmers and others. This 
stock, no doubt, originated from importations of 
horses from different parts of Europe, but climatic 
conditions and the nature of the work required of 
horses, all tended to the survival of a type par
ticularly suited for American conditions, 
of this type were active, clean-limbed, strong and 
hardy, exactly suited for the work of pioneering. 
The heavy drafters were not required in those 
days, as oxen did most of the draft work, the 
fancy driver had no place in the pioneering days, 
and the roads and tracks were not sufficiently im
proved for the development of the trotter or the 
exerci .ing of the fast runner. With the increas
ing of wealth and greater settlement, however, 
there arose a demand for a type of horse for the

new conditions. In those 
days in this new land, 
towns and settlements 
were a considerable dis
tance apart, and travel
ling I y ho s- was the fast
est method of transporta
tion, hut the roads at 
times were so soft and 
the distances so great 
I liât t lie English race
horse could not maintain 
his running pace sufficient- 
l.v long, so a good-gaited 
trotting horse came most 
into demand. Natural
ly , then, any infusion of 
new 1)1 ood would he 
sought from a breed that, 
could trot fairly well 
and was prepotent. The 
most successful of such 
selections was that of 
Mes songer J
Thorough bred, who was a 
part i-ularly good trotter. 
This horse was imported 
in 17HH to Pennsylvania, 
and served in that and 
i eighboi ing States for 
twilit,v veers, founding a 
ha- is for t he host t,rol
ling horses in the vvo lil.
I lining the lie of Mes
senger, mum other Thor
oughbreds, bol h si h 1 -
lions mid mures, were im
port oil, a ml their 
lines crossed in 
tile folindll l ion o 
ei irail I rnl 1er.

of I l,e co ntry, 
the St. Lawrence 

I |qier < 'anada, all 
\ i l.i id ic t 'oast .

f breed- 
described

' Symptoms.—The diagnostic symptoms are ex
cessive thirst and profuse urination; the urine 
passed is of a light specific grav ity, and almost, 
if not quite, as clear as water. In addition there 
is noticed a. failing of the appetite : the visible 
mucous membranes are pale, or sometimes a rusty 
yellow. The skin is harsh, the coat dry, staring 
and unhealthy looking ; the animal loses life and 
ambition, becomes debilitated, and h ses flesh 
rapit ly. The pulse lacks tone, and is usually in
frequent. though sometimes more frequent than 
normal, hut in all cases weak. The mouth has a 
sour odor. The horse usually has a taste for un
clean food and water, and has a tendency to 1 ck 
the staffs and manger. The symptoms are so 
plain, especially the excessive thirst and frequent 
voiding < f clear urine, that it is not difficult for 
any person to diagnose the disease.

Treatment.-—As in all diseases where it is pos
sible, of course, the first thing to he done is to 
remove the cause. The food that the animal is 
consuming must lie carefully examined, and if
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hut the Thoroughbred was not always the lead- 
ing' ligm e. It was from one of the many good 
horses produced by the early breeders, either from 
imported or selected stallions, that the Morgan 
horses are derived. Justin Morgan, the founder 
of this family, for they are not a distinct breed 
hut merely a branch of a large family of similar 
type, was foaled in 1793 in Vermont State, and 
did stud servi e until 1821. His ancestors were 
never positively known, although it is pretty well 
established that the blood of the Thoroughbred 
predominated in his veins.

I
Stod{. take up this subject of improvements in the 

ning of the Dominion Shorthorn Associatio 
their next meeting.

run-
n at

As the next meeting of the
Marketing Cattle: Yard and Commission 1'°,mmori A!sso,'ialion (.'omes befo,e the western° «i m VtViiimia&ion men s annual meeting, it would be well for the

director representing Shorthorns to call a meetine 
at the time of the Winnipeg Show for this pur
pose, when some of the eastern breeders may be 
here to present their view of the situation.

I

Charges.
In our last issue, the question of marketing 

liie stock at the various centers in the West 
mentioned and hints given as to the improvements 
that should be made, so that the farmers and

several other strains troSn? h„“«” “°r2“” !ir“°3 “T™, °nd "Cders mi=ht '«“=■'
Sjich as the Merrills. Fearnoughts. Ethan, Alien!' , "S lal,°rs’ "hlch l,ltlmto has I .run
Daniel Lamberts, Knoxes, Golddusts, and one of argeiy slummed by the middlemen, who have 
the strains of Black Hawk frequently called Black been getting the cream of late years.
Hawk Morgan*, to distinguish them from the toils (big slaughtering and pack in a houses) 
descendants of Black Hawk by Andrew Jackson. needed in Canada, and such 

At one time, when the descendants of Justin centers 
Morgan possessed considerable of the old horse’s 
blood, this family was highly prized, but with the 
indiscriminate

was
|

Age of Breeding Sows.
In a letter to the London Live-stock. Journal, 

Mr. Sanders Spencer, who has had long 
Abat- varied experience in pig breeding and management, 

takes exception to the following paragraph, in a 
letter appearing in a recent issue of that paper :

" For the purpose of breeding stock that is 
ultimately to take a place in the herd, I quite be- 

condi- lie\e that fully-matured animals should

cer-
and

are
at good railway 

in Manitoba, which are in touch v ith
large districts west, would be a distinct lenefit.
In connection with marketing, Kansas City

r,-, . . , , , . P™- tions may he «ted, and as the same charges
ine foolish fad of placing speed above in effect in nti,.,. i,:_ , ,

all other qualities in the trotting horse also tend- ]owinc. £ . . b’S ,e S’f we quote the fo‘-
ed to detract from the esteem in which the Mor- o* ,8 on a bl£b official of the Kansas City 
gans were held. At the present time, it is tOCk‘yards Company : "The charges in effect early.”
Hi°ebHtfUlf ‘1 tI,eï® kre any borses in which the are : Yardage, cattle, 25c. per head, «8.00 per Mr. Spencer writes : ”1 have for nearlv halfssa r; sr hoa3 $sak: u*,« *° *-*“'*^ r
wmU.ghh„,L',k,ngUr.v«Te3 "SS In? “L ** S°W,Ty. ««y* e^ll'VgoodTr

doing considerable business on the strength of the unloading of the stoïk fro’1'0! 18 conccvned- T Z e.xh*bltlon Pa*poses as the produce
the enviable reputation gained by the first mem- ing the cattle furnfohinTT / the car, j ai d- °f full}-matured boars or sows, or both. I could 
hers of this well-remembered strain. In Canada, families If iSv It rl a and °ther Market P.ve scores of instances in proof of my belief, 
it is one of the most lamentable features of our following charges are made ' t yan,Vh® "? f"® 0n®\, At the Royal Sh™ at Carlisle,
stock-breeding enterprises that the best of our dred straw 40c h i “y’ 80c- If* hen- successfully showed a Middle White boar under
road-horses have not been selected and bred with bushel This’chmw fir , c,ori\ 9dc- P‘’r Slx months. Early in September, when he
the object of retaining the stamina, grace and of the' same in th/ninl T ,m'ludt;s the delivery about eight months old 1 had him mated with a 
beauty of form possessed bv some of the progenv As yoVLow J l s Tf are yarded, young sow. The prod ce, ten pigs, arrived
of the early matings of the Thoroughbred with the consigned to some ÔÎb nf tiS^ h<2'e °r ’"aUi alC 'J/muury lst following. I showed a pen of three 
native or Canadian mares. Had breeders been hou^ldoin/Zsine^ thc various commission of the young sows at the 1903 Royal Show, 
sufficiently alive to the importance of maintaining charge for sfllffiglive stock f‘ n®’ nTbe/'r The' h t ^ ^ won first prize in their class,
such light horses as were quite common twenty- 50c per head mnxbnn, ? «, , on °WS = C\ttlc’ u b®St you^ boai of the litter I reserved, and 
five to fifty years ago, they would not have left or £ „ ^ “V Rogs bave beanT ^ ; the others were sold at high
the task of establishing a pure breed with de- or mo. e SO 00 TIT: ,Coataln head prlces 1 al?o reserved the best of the young
sirable characteristics to the shifting ideas of the deck car 810 00 Venl sheep’ per doub,e" ®OWS, Q8hc 15 belng prepared for the coming
patrons of the trotting track, but would have con- Car Slo 00 • veal nh« calves per single-deck Royal Show, and is, in my opinion, one of the
ducted b-eedlng and registration in Canada WOO J„ ca s “'j ,e'y bcSt MiddJ* White sows I ever bred,
systematically, with the result that to-dav, in- fed but not sold Ï , a‘e ardoaded and further, m proof that early use did not affect
stead of so many of the nondescripts which pass ,mints beyond Kansas Citv îhe*8^66 f ° e‘‘ Smdl^ThSl t H°yal winner, now n’amed Holywell 
as Standard-breds, we would have had a breed loading feeding and re-mîdmlî tunn® ' Rath a’ u may ,state that 1 showed him at the
of horses superior to any for stamina, style and Stock ks unloaded from g ?8'a° fP!T CaV’ whaL ^ W®T of EnSland Sh«w at Swansea,
usefulness. For the present, we know of no more watered at the shinner’* r Ca* ’ and 6 !'f ea"s,lly won brst prize in his class,
laudable enterprise in which the admirers of light sh.inkaee is dem indnd °pt °.n’ Ko dockage or the gold medal as best of his breed,
horses could engage than the resuscitating of the rul^ if cattle ar Dm hern » d f * n t writer of the letter makes a very good
characteristics in our trotting stock of such well- the time the market opens Unl°aded abol'L when writing of the desirability of attention
known and admirable strains as the Royal .sob! wRho t Z od t' V af® Watered aad J®ng pald,to tbe nursing capabilities of the 
Georges, Morgans, and others. pens ’ but where they are in the the general neglect of this most important qual-

pens seveial hours before the opening of the mar- ity has done more than all else to hrins
ket, or before they are apt to be sold, they are repute some herds of pure-bred pigs S *
usually given hay and water.” it will be found that the best milking

the most prolific and the best mother, 
go quite so far as to assert that late mating of 
,„®iy°ung s°w will necessarily affect the milking 
for » Provided a young sow’s parents have
s afmo * ? • 6n °red fr?m eood milkers, she

almost certain to possesfe the same valuable 
qualities whether mated earty or late in life 
does showing affect these hereditary 
the animal is judiciously trained.”

use and careless neglect of this 
blood, its influence naturally became less 
nounced.

be used ;
but, as a young sow’s first litter is hardly 
destihed for any purpose other than the butcher’s 
block, this is

are ever

no argument against breeding sows-
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Shoeing Farm Horses.II
A shoe should not remain on a young and British Farmers Co-operate.

The Mark Lane Express has the following 
from which

growing horse more than four weeks, 
horse more than eight weeks. Most shoeing 
smiths have severa.1 bad faults, and the general 
farmer is to blame for these faults, 
ers insist on the smith earning his 
want to see him trim the hoof down real 

and do a nice, neat job of rasping down the 
front of the hoof.”

1 nor on any||
report,

may be gathered an idea of what a leading 
farmers' organization of Great Britain 

“ Among the many resolutions carried

fill

is doing :Many farm- 
money, and at the Con-

gress of the Co-operative Union of Great Britain, 
at Stratford, Essex, last week, was one noting with 
satisfaction the growth of co-operation amongst agri
culturists, and pledging the Congress to assist in the 
development of co-operation in this direction, and the
establishment of trading relations between co-operative Our British oxrh
wholesale societies and the agricultural societies. An- gret the suddm, deît h &n"OUnce with deep re- 
other resolution authorized the appointment of a com- dav June Vt, f xr heart fai!ure, on Tues-
mittee to make inquiries on the question of co-operative Abe’i denshire His^' R ‘ ®" Marr’ UPPermill,
farming, with a view to helping societies to solve the very foremost h - !, °at ' cT1emOVes one of the
problem of profitable land culture, whilst a third reso- Britain nr 1 breeders of Shorthorns in Great
lution on the subject of agriculture proposed to endorse herd which * ^ °e ClOUntry' The Uppermill
the resolutions passed at previous congresses in regard c^Ïied nn L fo® eStabllSfhfd by bis father, and
to small holdings, and to authorize the preparation of -, renutnHo^ hl™ successful,y f«r many years, has
a scheme for the establishment of a co-operative 'and for Tom 1 'S n0t b°Unded b-V oceans, and
owning society, with the object of buying ]and, to be ducted foinT' 5 ^ °f bul1 calv6S Con-
rented to agricultural workers for cultivation by them nenlb T , y by Mr' Dutbie and the deceased
and their families ; further, that the societies which a! ShnrtT h&S h®®0^® °f the ®reat 6vents of the
ready possessed land be urged to try the experiment of Mil Tn yt?r" The UPPermiIl families — the
letting the same to the small holder in acreages lame thfTrT thm PrlnCcss Royals, the Roan Ladies,
enough to enable him to live on his labor” ‘ webTarig°ldS’ and the Alexandrinas—are about as

kn0wn 'n America as they are in Britain. In 
1901, one of the Missie females, direct from the 
herd, realized the great price of $6,000 at 
public sale in Chicago, being purchased by 
Senator Edwards, of Rockland, Ontario, and the 
strain has a very high reputation for all that 
goes to make up excellence in breeding. Only the 
other day, a bull bred by Mr. Marr was sold at 
Buenos Ayres for $11,000. Mr. Marr was in the 
prime of life, being only forty-two years of age, 
a fact which will intensify the regret with which 
the news of his death will be received by Short
horn breeders the world

nor 
qualities ifholds■311

thin,:

S' Pretty soon the smith enters 
into the spirit of the thing, and, despite 1 he fact 
that he knows that he is doing 

every bit of horn sole

- Death of Mr. W. S. Marr.K IB-
wrong, cuts away 

and frog that he possibly 
can without laming the animal. Keep the knife 
away from the bars and sole of the foot any 
further than to remove bits of detached or ragged 
horn, and ne\er allow a rasp to touch the front

im®

m

1:
m
I

of the hoof.I
! As a rule, 

and in a 
nails used

too l.eavy shoes 
great Majority

too large. 
-- No.

m are used, 
of cases the

S'-

muchare I never 
6, and nearly 

on my own horses, and they do 
some heavy pulling on I,aid roads, 
toes are n°t to be thought of during summer, and 
in the winter we have them very low and sharp.

A horse on the farm, now 14 years old, was 
oundered at three years, resulting in chronic 

laminitis. At five years he was thought to be 
worthless, when 1 took him in hand. His shoes 
were removed, and he was put to work plowing,
Whngv, °of'S once a dav with machine oil.

hen his services were needed on the road he had 
an old set of shoes driven on, the shoes being re
moved as soon as the road work was done, 
kept the hoofs trimmed down 
kept up the oiling once a day for nearly n year. 
He was kept shod during four months of winter, 
and only a few days at a time during summer for 
four years, and is as good a horse to-dav 
of his age 1 know of.

Attend to the colts

a nail heavier thanuse
always use No. 5;

Calks or'U

1
Improvement in Coates’ Herdbook.
As showing the correctness of our contention 

foi a moi c economical recording of pedigrees in
the” Sc'Tt 'T'rb00kS' W® rit® the following from 

r>f tlSTT Ti f' a,"'2er’. ln its report of a meeting of the shorthorn Society of Great Britain : ” ThZ
special herdbook committee, in order to economize 
sfiace agreed that the pedigrees of dams should 
only lie given m extenso when first entered This 
was agreed to.” The above decision, together 
with the spoken opinions of stockmen with whom 
we have conversed on this subject, confirms us in 

ns any our idea that the system followed by the Cana- 
, , , d,an Holstein Association, and the Hereford nnrt

pasture and if ih t boofs when they are on Aberdeen-Angus Associations :
J , # an f get too long trim them down. national boundary is the most ernrmmnri

ioir:nr?’,'<rl Ket,s° «»* «>» h.™ ^,'iyr>,Tsrlup to the sensitive part, and in one to he hoped that the members a
ST; in° Farmers'eVoUiceef0rWed h°°f AlaaRoba and Z Noïtt

' ' " farmers \ Dice, west who are engaged in breeding Shorthorns will

jg

m

We
m pretty well, and

1
over.

New Stations on the C. & E. Line.
... new dations of attractive appearance and
like patterns have been erected on the C. P. R. ' line 
north of Calgary, at Didsbury, Bowden and Penhold 
they are built of wood, with bungalow projecting roofs 
on s ing ed walls. They are being much appreciated 
by the travelling public. Others, we understand, 
to be built shortly.

Three1 south of the inter-m
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eetlng of the 

the Western 
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all a meeting 
for this 
iders may be 
ation.

run-
fA Discussion on Grasses. lie chipped o(T. 

piecipitation of the calcium sulphate by the high 
temperature of the water under steam pressure. 

1 hé bad effects of this permanent hardness can le 
partly overcome by adding sodium carbonate to 
the water, by which means the less harmful sub
stance is obtained, viz.: carbonate of lime. Scal
ing on a boiler, as all engineers know, means loss 
of heat, and it has been estimated that a quarter- 
inch scale causes a waste of nearly fifty per cent. 
of the heat applied.

Soft waters do

The hard scale is due to the receives cuts the creeping roots of the thistle, and
many of them take root and grow again. Where 
it is practicable to cover the field often enough 
with a shear cultivator to keep the tops of the 
weed cut off, hence preventing it from breathing 
through its leaves, it may be killed, but this ig 
a very expensive method, and in many loose soils 
this machine does not work well Vnother plan 
is not to plow the fallow until (he thistles 
beginning to blossom, and then turn them down 
carefully, with a chain properly attached to the 

not contain much mineral plow. We have seen fields that «ere almost use- 
matter in solution, and are only likely to injure less, because thistles had control, completely 
boiler plates if charged with acids. cleaned in one summer in this way. The reason

With the saline waters, other matter has to be why plowing is so effective when the weeds are 
considered, also in solution, which, in course of in bloom is because the roots having supplied the 
'time, is deposited in the boilef, and necessitates stalk with the necessary strength to produce seeds 
blowing off. An ingredient frequently found is are now in a weakened condition. In following 
chloride of magnesium, which, as a result of the this plan, it is necessary to observe gxeat care in 
great heat in the boiler, and when acted upon by plowing to see that not a solitary weed is left 
the water, forms hydrochloric at-jd and magnesium uncovered, so that none may be allowed to go to 
hydroxide : the former corrodes the boiler plates, seed, 
the latter helps form a scale.

The best cultivated grass for hay and pasture 
in this country is a question worthy of discussion 
at any season.
Longburn on the day of Bray’s sale, this 
of the subjects which took the attention of a 
party of stockmen, of which K. Mclvor, Virden, 
the veteran discoverer and champion of’ Western 
rye grass, was one. Needless to say, Mr. Mc
lvor prefers it to brome grass, because it mal es 
a much finer quality of hay, and is easier cured. 
This opinion was freely concurred in by Glen 
Campbell, M. P. P., Dauphin, whose experience 
in making first-class hay from brome has not been 
the most encouraging, owing to the great amount 
of water which it contained making it difficult to 

Mr. Campbell related an experience which 
ho had in placing hay from the two grasses in the 
same stack, in which the rye grass came out in 
good shape, while the brome was musty and quite 
unfit for horse feed.

!

1On the way from Macdonald to
pur- was one

are
rs.
ock. Journal, 
d long and 
management, 
agraph, in a 
that paper : 
ock that is 
, I quite be- 
ild be used ; 
hardly ever 

he butcher’s 
"ceding sows

a

Hcure. [

Both these men were agreed 
that brome was very difficult to get rid of when 
once established, owing to its being propagated 
very readily by the roots.

It will be interesting to 
Advocate ” readers to know that neither of the 
aforementioned grass enthusiasts believe it is

When it is desired to kill Canadian thistles 
without losing a crop—or, in other words, without 
summer-fallowing, and we consider the latter is 
not often necessary—theie is nothing l etter than 
working the soil up mellow in the spring, and 
seeding thickly with brome, rye grass or timothy. 
Although it may he difficult to get a good cat’ h 
of grass on a field badly infested with thistles, 
yet ^when it can be secured it is a cheap and ef
fective way of crowding them out. 
farms upon which a fair amount is seeded each 
year to grassy and few thistles or, in fact, weeds 
of any kind will be seen.

Still another plan is to sow the thistly field in 
good time in the spring with barley, and plow 
shallow, from three to four inches deep, and har
row immediately after harvest. Follow this with 
the shear cultivator once or twice later in the fall 
or plow a fair depth before winter sots in. 
plowing as soon ns the barley is harvested will, 
of course, require to be done at a busy time, but 
it is \ery effective, and pays well for the time and 
labor expended.

many “ Farmer’s Three-flowered Nightshade.nearly half 
3 about pig- 
- to believe 
as good for 
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h. I could 
y belief. I 
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boar under 
hen he was 
ited with a 
arrived on 

ien of three 
)yal Show, 
their class, 
served, and 
>ld at high 
the young 
he coming 
one of the 
ever bred.
I not affect 
3 Holywell 
him at the 

Swansea, 
class, and

Three-flowered nightshade is more commonly known 
as the wild tomato, because of its green fruit, about 
liaflf an inch in diameter, resembling small unripe toma
toes, but they are more like potato seedballs. 
plant is found about badger holes on the prairie, or as

nec
essary to summer-fallow in this country in order 
to farm successfully.
believing that frequent seeding to grass is cal
culated to maintain the fertility in the soil, keep 
it clear of weeds and supply the humus necessary ‘ a garden weed, being easily recognized by its strong,

musky odor, its whitish flowers like small potato bloe-

! ij
They are unanimous in

The jg
as

Observe tho ■
to assist in retaining soil moisture.

Notwithstanding all that is said, wi it!en and 
even believed regarding the benefits to be derived 
from seeding a part of the farm to grass, it is 
remarkable how comparatively little has been 
sown this year in some localities, 
old story of wheat, wheat, wheat, and while we 
must all admit that a good crop of No. 1 hard is 
a moneymaker, is it not worth something to keep 
the farm clean of bad weeds and rich in fertility 
as well ?

soms. and its spreading habit of growth. This

It is the old.
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The Treatment of Alkali Spots.
Favors Soil Packer.A few days ago a well known and successful 

farmer was heard to say that he would like to 
know the proper way to treat alkaline spots in 
his farm, and he made the statement that under 
the present system of cultivation no improvement, 
but just the revei se, was being made, 
people have believed that as these alkali areas 
were cultivated, such would tend to become less 

•alkaline, an improvement which was hastened by 
a plentiful dressing with farmyard manure.

The Division of Soils of the U. S. Dept, of 
Agriculture has come to the conclusion that the 
only way to solve the alkali problem is by under- 
draining. The invest ingating divi-ion men
tioned makes the following strong state
ment : “ Owners who
present troubled with alkali do not appreciate the 
necessity of protecting themselves, and it is a 
curious fact that just before the alkali becomes 
so strong as to prevent profitable cultivation the 
crop yields are the largest. In India large agri
cultural industries were destroyed by the rise of 
alkali. The injurious salts in alkali are sodium 
carbonate, sodium chloride (common salt) mag
nesium and calcium chloride, sodium sulphate and 
magnesium sulphate. It has been proved that 
alkali in cultivated land is the result of over-

, I have used a packer for two seasons, and am well 
I have used it both before and

I find 
as it

pleased with results.
after the drill, but am in favor of the latter, 
great benefit from using it on spring plowing, 
prevents the soil from drying out, and seed germinates 
quicker and much more evenly than where a packer is 
not used.
hinder runs much lighter and smoother than on land 
not packed.

Many
very good 

f attention 
f the sow: 
tant qual- 
? into bad 
As a rule, 
ow is also 

I do not 
mating of 
le milking 
•ents have 
ilkers, she 

valuable 
l life, nor 
lalities if

I also find that in harvesting the crop the
A

I consider the packer a useful Implement 
to any farmer, especially in a dry season.

High Bluff.
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Hints About Milking.
1. Have the stable clean, and have the cow

Lime and« lean, or you can't get clean milk, 
whitewash for walls and posts is a good tiling. 
Lund plaster is a good absorbent in the stable. m

V:
2. Before commencing to milk, brush all loose 

dirt from the sides and udder of the cow.
has long been suspected of poisoning stock, and is 
known to contain in all parts of it a poisonous sub
stance, known as solanine,. 
eaten without bad results, and some persons with pe
culiar tastes have used jam made from it, but the prac
tice is very unsafe, and deaths may result when least 
expected.
from eating the raw berries.

>$• After a little manipulation of the touts and
Thendeep re- 
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udder, the milk is ready to *• come down.” 
is the time to take it, and do not delay.The fruit is sometimessaturation, which can best be overcome by the 

application of some of the well-established prin
ciples of land drainage.

We shall be glad to have the views of any of 
our readers as to their observations regarding 
alkali spots, and their method of reclaiming or 
rendering profitable the areas charged with alkali 
In some countries attenlion is being directed to 
the breeding of plants which will res st the alkali. 
In this country alkali appears in spots, and con
sequently more local 'treatment Is demanded.

4. Milk as rapidly as possible without irritat
ing or worrying the cow.

5. No definite rule can be given us to how the
teats should he handled in mil ing, us cows differ 
and hands differ so much : [
thing, please the cow if possible.

G. There should always be a friendly feeling be
tween the cow and the milker, and milkers should 
not he (hanged if it cun be avoided.

Cases are known where children have died
8
1

N. I WILLING.
but lie sure of one

Killing Canada Thistles.
A noticeable feature of the heavy weed crop 

this year is the great quantities of Canada thistles 
that arc to be seen in many districts. On the 
Portage plains they are far more numerous this 
year than ever before, and wherever they have 
been introduced into localities having soil in 
good condition the story is the same. This weed, 
while being propagated or increased by seeds, is 
also increased try means of creeping root-stalks. 
The seeds, as those who have the weed upon their 
farms well know, ripen before the grain crops, 
and when the latter is being cut, are, owing to tho 
feathery attachment, scattered broadcast by the 
wind. Should means not be taken, therefore, for 
the eradication of this weed, the time will soon 
come when it will overrun the whole country. 
When it once gets a foot hold on a farm the creep
ing root-stalks afford a rapid means of spreading. 
They penetrate the soil in every direction, and 
often to an almost incredible distance. These 
root-stalks are endowed by nature with numerous 
latent buds, by means of which a new plant is 
produced every time the main root is broken.

As a means of eradication, summer-fallowing is 
usually t.he first course thought of, and the one 
most generally practiced It. is, however, not al 
together satisfactory, for if the summer happens 
to be one of frequent showers, causing the soil 
to be very moist, the cultivation which the fallow

7. A cow will not ” give down ” her milk to 
a milker she liâtes or is afraid of, and what, she 
does give will be deficient in butter-fat.

8. Always milk a cow in the same manner, at 
about the same time and speed, 
will tend to irritate and excite her.

9. Always milk in the same order, and at the, 
same time of day.

1 <il. When it comes I o a cow ’s turn to he 
milled, she knows it, and expects it, and wants 
to ho milked.

II. If you disappoint her, and milk half an 
hour late, the chances are that you will get less 
and poorer milk than if you mill ed at l he proper 
I ime.

Water for Engine Boilers.
One of the troubles that falls to the lot of the 

engineer, whether of farm '(stationary, portable 
or traction), mill or railroad engines, is the treat
ment of the boiler due to ravages made by the 
waters used.

Three classes of water are used—often of neces
sity in the West—for steaming purposes, viz.: hard, 
soft, and saline.

Hard waters are made so by the mineral con
stituents, which arc usually calcium carbonate, 
magnesium carbonate and calcium sulphate. The 
first two are in solution, but when the water is 
boiled the carbonates are precipitated as a solid, 
thus removing the hardness, which cannot be done 
with the calcium sulphate.
(he hardness may he termed temporary, and takes 
form'usually ns a sludge, and not as a hard scale. 
It may he blown ofT. 
is extreme, limevvatcr or
will remove il by prer’ij it al ing, as is done in boil
ing the water.

Water containing rah ium 
substance along with cab ium I lime) and magnesi
um carbonates, forms a hard scale, which has to

mAny change ■■■ ■ ■
of

dry before leaving12. Always milk t.li 
her, but do not continue si ripping after the milk 
is all drawn.

CO (V

11MWith the first two,
f | he milk is left at each milking 

in the udder, nature will soon stop providing it.ine. 13. If part

ce and 
R. line 
Penhold 
lg roofs 
reciated 
ad, are

been use it. is not taken.
I 1. The lust milk drawn from a cow is much 

The lust quart usually ron- 
- than three limes as much butter as the

If the temporary hardness 
sodium hydrate added

I •' ’1
1

im! i • I pi 1 him t In* lirsl . 
t ;t ius mon 
fir-1 .I fiatr

with clean, dryMilking should la) done 
hands.—[Wisconsin Farmers’ institute.
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Milk Analysis. quarters should be covered with a good thickness the bird should now be allowed to stand up, and 
A useful departure has just been announced by o{ ctlaff or very line peat moss litter. All soft- the soap should be well rubbed into the feathers 

the Yorkshire Agricultural Society (Leeds), and feathered breeds, no matter what color, should rubbing the feathers well all the time with 
it is one that is well worthy of imitation by baAe plenty of soft food, and especially so dur- hand, and squeezing out the dirt, 
other institutions of a similar nature throughout ing their growing stage. On the other hand, all operation until all trace of dirt is removed, 
the country, hard-feathered birds, viz., Game and Game Bant- inerte the bird in the water again to get out all

tanners often desire to know the amount of ams, require plenty of hard food, such as white the soap you can, then place it in water No. 2 
fat in the milk of individual cows of the mixed Canadian peas, good stout oats, or the best red which should also be warm, but not so 
nn v of their herds. Information of this nature Kansas wheat. Where sheen plays such an im- No. 1. With the sponge rub the clean water well
is of value in showing which cows give the richest portant part nothing beats white Canadian peas, into the feathers, and this must be done thorough-
miik, and, when systematically ascertained, to al,d these will also keep them in hard condition. ly, or all your labor will be in vain, for if anv
vhat extent any change of diet affects the milk. Came birds, owing to their nature, should have trace of soap is allowed to remain the bird will
n the case of the mixed milk of the herd it also as muc*' freedom as possible ; consequently, where be in a worse condition at the finish than when

shows whether it contains that minimum percent- natural shade can be given them, it is much to you commenced. The bird can now be taken
age (3 per cent.) of fat required to avoid any be preferred to artificial. and put into bath No. 3, which should contain
oubt as to the genuine character of the milk. water new-milk, warm, or just with the chill off.
“ er.^hat farmers in Yorkshire may have an In the case of white birds, a little blue should be

opportunity of making use of such information in ^ added to the third water, just sufficient to tinge
mnde ef,8lV< i8y* w°.rk’ arrangements have now been the water slightly, but be very careful that you
ihe ,fing A°f s<u.nPles of new milk for ^-------- do not put in too much blue when washing white

h , A nominal fee of 6d. has been birds. On the other hand, in washing Barred
snmnle°rJnTh * A&t' n.Us shol,ld'accompany each Bocks more blue must, be added, and this will im-
fatTin'll A rf,POrVS t0, the Percentage of #, prove the ground color considerably.
fat found in the milk will be forwarded with the ------
least possible delay. The report is supplied only 
for the information of the milk producer, and 
must not be regarded as evidence in case of any 
dispute between seller and buyer, or where the 
quality has been questioned by public authority.
In such cases the ordinary procedure as to milk- 
testing must be followed. The Agricultural 
Council are desirous of encouraging farmers to 
systematically test and observe the quality of the 
milk produced by their herds, and to this end 

formation as to testing appliances, method 
of testing, etc., will be gladly given by 
lege. [Mark Lane Express.

your 
Repeat the

i iin-

warm as

?

out

In using
the blue, it should lie placed in a piece of flannel 
and tied up, put in the water, and 
squeezed out as the case requii-es.

1. 1,
as much 

In washing
buff breeds, of course, no blue whatever is re 
quired. After having sponged the bird thorough
ly in the third water, all the water possible 
should be absorbed by the aid of a sponge, and 
if the sponge be a large one of good quality, the 
bird can be half dried by the process, 
move the bird from the water, and wipe him as 
dry as possible with the aid of a towel, after 
which it shonld be placed in an unlined exhibition 
hamper or one of the ordinary exhibition wire pens 
(the former preferred), with some nice clean hay 
or straw in the bottom, and the hamper should 
be placed about two feet from a nice bright 
fire, and some kind of screen placed at the back, 
such as a newspaper or a piece of canvas, to keep 
off the di aught. fffie bird should not be allow'ed 
to stand in one position too long, but should be 
made to turn round every few minutes, in order 
that the feathers may dry equally all over. This 
should be continued until he is almost dry, when 
he will begin to dress the feathers himself. The 
following day the bird should be well rubbed down 
with a silk pocket-handkerchief, in order to 
out tne feathers properly. It is always advisable 
to wash birds at least three or four days before 
they are required for exhibition, for if a bird is 
washed one day, and sent to the show the 
it is very liable to contract a cold 
ney.—[Feathered World.
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Getting Birds Ready for Exhibition.
In preparing birds for exhibition, it must be 

borne in mind that the different breeds require
tnuerTu t.,eatlnent- ]n the first place, w^ will 
take the large-combed breeds, such as Minorcas, 
Leghorns, etc. In these varieties, where 
and lobe play such an important part, even 
cockerels, and pullets require somewhat different
WhenSTent in 0r,<,er to the best results
When -the young birds have reached the age of
beset “ad lL WlU be quite time ^ select the 
best and those you wish to make their mark in
the show pen. Having made our selection 
cockerels should be put into shaded 
tected on all sides from the wind and the sun.
u-hbof 18 darkened> all the better to
whiten the lobe, but they must not be kept too
thcrehv°‘l 16y Wlll Shoot to° much comb, and 
theieby become useless as exhibition specimens
Theiefore, it will be seen that, although it is 
essary to give them absolute shade, it is nec- 
essary at the same time that the run shall be well 
ventilated. Pullets, on the other hand, require 

■ haded runs and as warm as possible, 88° the
“l1' W11,1 belp, deve,°P the comb, so necessary 

n puHets. Should it be found impossible to 
duce sufficient comb in the pullets w'hilst 
covered runs on grass, they should be 
indoors to a warm room and placed in a dark
ened pen, but still having sufficient light to enable 
them to oat. They must not be kept too long in 
these warm pens indoors, otherwise they will be 
'able to go white in face, and the remedy will 

be worse than the disease. Green food must be 
gnon each day, and once a day a few picks of
consist fdb6d ?" bGef- The mo,ning feed should 
consist of bread and milk during the time that
the birds are being prepared for the show
•idd 16 mu of M"V,rcas, it will be advisable to
drinkfn U8 '1 rat-e of 1,011 nnd potash to the 
dunking water, using only enamel vessels for the
white8' "°r /nU ' Thc cx,'ning feed should be 

, ' anadian peas, and these will tend to put
a gloss on the plumage, so essential in Minorcas 

he same instruct ions apply to Brown Leghorns, 
and the same food and water, excepting the 
shredded meat, will also apply to all black 
dark-,damaged birds, but where small combs 
an important, point, meat should be give 
spearingly. H

Rose-Comb White Leghorn Cock.

> lREAI’MENl OP' DAKIv-PLUMAGED BIRDS 
Dark-plumaged birds of all varieties do not 

require to be washed so frequently as whites and 
buffs, although a good wash now and again will 
greatly improve the plumage. In such 
when it is not

i■; ; I comb

webcases,
• i. u necessary to wash the bird, it will
be all the better for being well rubbed down with 
a damp sponge, using clear tepid water, and after
wards rubbed (going the way of the feather) 
thorougMy dry with a soft towel, and then 
polished with a silk pocket-handkerchief. It is 
surprising what a beautiful sheen can be put on 
to a black bird in this manner, and this should 
always be done the day previous to sending 
show, or even on the morning of the show.

WASHING BIRDS.
In the first place, three bowls

i
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on the jour-
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runs, pro-
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II The Wire worm. c
of water are 

necessary, a large sponge, an ordinary nail-brush.
li':: : nec- c

The adult wire worm, commonly known 
beetle, makes its

as the click
appearance early in the spring, and 

may be found in land that has been plowed 
the previous summer.

i:
s

from sod
During May and June, generally 

the latter in this country, the eggs are laid in 
land, or where weeds are plentiful. By midsummer the 
larvre or young worms are hatched, and begin feeding 
upon the roots of plants. In this worm-like state they 
remain for considerable time, two or three years 
ally being required to complete their life history 

In the change from the 
the insect remains for

C

m
t.
agrass

pro
in these 
removed

h
e
a

: Ausu-
vI*

worm to the l>eetle state, 
a time in what is knownV- 1 as the

pupa form Wrapped up in a cocoon-like shield 
h.v itself, it becomes transformed to a beetle 
state is always entered in the fall, and completed be
fore winter begins. It is rarely, however, that 
young beetle moves from its position 
springtime.

6jXv Clwoven
tlu This
C

the
in the earth until

i: pen.
Of all the insects that entomologists 

to destroy, the wireworm has been 
difficult. A very lengthy and carefully 
of experiments was carried 
Station a few 
used, and

have undertaken, 
among the most

conducted series 
on at Cornell Experiment 
Poisons of all kinds 

upon most of them the wire worm lived
atrychmrw,10 '"T"' ^ ^ * dead,y poison as
strychnine had no effect. The conclusions drawn from
these experiments were that the only effective 
destroy the insect was not, therefore,,by poisoning 
by plowing the fa>1 all land affected by the insect 
H was found that while in the 
delicate than at 
to he turned

cl
years ago. Jiwere

andRose-Comb White Leghorn Hen.
L.
h<and three jLaslorrffiml/bath'towel^rtierred) and 

a good supply of soft water. Bowl No. 1 should
aldvTe rarm W“ter'as 'va™ as you can comfort 
ally bear your hand in, and sufficient in which
to immerse the bird, just leaving the head above 
water when held down in the 
face and wattles should be well 
soap, using the ordinary nail-brush 
pose, then wiped dry with the 
legs should then be well 
them there for three 
the nail-brush and

1way to 
but

two orare 
n very M

v ispupa state it was 
any time in its life history, 

up from its cell in the soil 
meant almost certain death.

HANDLING OF WHITE BIRDS.
. 1511 ds of ",lile plumage should neither have
iron nor vet he fed on corn or corn meal, as boll, 
these will, ,i used m excess, cause the plumage, to 
become créa,ney or yellow, althougn maize is very 
beneficial to yellow leg color. Buff birds of nil 
varieties require to be rigidly shaded 
sun if they are required for the show pen and 
this shading- should take place just previous to 
the bird putting on the adult plumage, and should 
e kept up so long as they arc required for

more 
and that 

at that time
■
8. Fi

ofhath. The comb, 
scrubbed with 

for the pur- 
The bird’s

I»:,.; tl
sy
leiMulch the Trees.

sponge.
soaked in water, holding 

or four minutes ;
, , . soap, and give them a vitror-

neathCthe scl if tbere is atl-v d"< left under
neath the scales, this should he removed with the
point of your penknife, or, better still 
stalk sharpened to a fine point, which 
readily inserted under the scales 
moved.

Trees planted infrom the nnt , spo,s where regular cultivation
not be given should he covered with 
or rotted

can-
a mulch of straw 

scorching summer sun of

en
then take mimanure before the 

•July and August is afforded an 
ing the moisture 
time to

H pa
opportunity of absorb- 

It takes hut little 
may me-an the life of

ahfrom the soil 
supply a mulch, and it 

Tf straw

ex-

Feather-legged birds, and more especially those 
hat should have an abundance of foot feather 

should be kept on dry, sandy runs ; fine sea sand 
is jireferabl,. where it is procurable, and this 
should be D» a depth of three or four inches at 
least, in order to prevent the foot, feather 
becoming broken, 
allowed to perch,

|| a match- 
can be more

... , ar>d all dirt re
liai ing done this, they should 

soi unbed wi t h soap and water

1 he trees. or rotted 
Even

re<manure he not handy, 
a few pieces of short boards 

tree in the 
A mulch

grass may he had. ini
or stones placed 
absence of around the root of the 

anything else will be 
young trees should 

the trunk, and when 
aille to get benefit 
fallen,

adbe again

no» , I,Cl w„,„
rp, , . , , with his head just above the water Allow him

) I hose birds should not. be to remain in this position a few minutes to thor
the floor of the sleeping oughly soak the feathers, and, having done so’

BP sya benefitft around ofextend nearly two feet from 
properly attended to the 

of rain for
trees a re 

a long time after it has 
growth, instead of.

dr.and make rapidm
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Prepare for Tree-planting.your o* the increase. He recommended that patients should

1 ( moistened cloths before the face and nose when
sneezing and coughing, In order to prevent, as far as 
possible, the distribution of the microbes.

The difference between 
Dundonald, which has been
!" !“lllt"ry and Political circles recently, has resulted Seed-growers’ Association was held in the Imperial
in His Lordship being relieved of his position as Gen- Building, Ottawa, on June 15th and 16th, Prof. Jas.
eral Officer Commanding the forces in Canada. Lord 

is J.he Aylmer, Adjutant-General, will assume the office, pend
ing further arrangements, which may result in the sub
stitution in the place of the General Officer Command-

U will n„x, „ . °1>en , °f " Military Council, with an Imperial officer as 
It will pay well to give Inspector-General, 

the plot or strip intended for trees good cultivation.
They will not only be surer to grow when, planted, but 
they will make much more rapid growth.

Canadian Seed-growers’ 
Convention.

Plant trees. 
Western homesteader, 
has not the charm of

That should be a motto of 
A home upon the bare

every1 in-
prairie

one surrounded by a shelter-belt 
Trees will grow everywhere in this country, if properly 
planted and cared for. The labor involved in 
forming the necessary work is not 
item, and hence there need be but little 
absence of trees about the Western farm home.

The proper time to prepare for tree planting 
summer previous to the laying down of the trees.

the Government and Lordproperly per- The meeting for the organization of the Canadiancausing so much commenta very considerable
excuse for theany

W. Robertson, Agricultural Commissioner, in the chair ; 
Mr. G. H. Clark, Chief of the Seed Division, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Secretary.
Association as set forth in the preamble of the consti
tution is to encourage the general use of improved seed, 
with a view of Improving the yield and quality of thé 
field crops of Canada. This movement is an outgrowth 
of the Macdonald-Robertson Seed-growers’ Association, 
which had its origin in this prize competition through! 
out Canada, in selecting the best heads of grain out of 
plots, sowing the grain from these, and, in turn, select- 

year, to make ing the heads from these again, and
The stratlng this idea, Prof. Robertson had the liberal aid 

of Sir William Macdonald, oL Montreal. The competi
tions were conducted In all parts of Canada, and, in 
order to take advantage of the work so initiated, and 
to systematize the growing of high-class, clean seed by 
a number of persons in êvery locality, the meeting in 
Ottawa was called, 
time ten farms

Sod
should be plowed shallow the first time, and afterward 
backset in a manner similar to that prescribed for 
prairie intended for wheat.

The object of this

The Calgary Summer Fair.
1 he prize-list of the Calgary Summer Fair 

ready for distribution, 
directors of that fair are determined this 
a strong bid for a large exhibit of live stock.

is now 
theand bears evidence that

Events of the "World. so on. In demon-

rules and regulations have been entirely 
ranged in more convenient form, 
cultural horses, which has in the 
lar, has been increased in value, 
sections have been nearly doubled. 
tory feature is the increase in the prizes for saddle 
horses, the Territories being especially fortunate 
quality of that class of live stock.

It is, however, in the cattle classes that the 
sweeping changes have been 
prizes have been

recast, and ar- 
The class for agri

past been very popu- 
In many instances

Dr. George F. Lee, of Philadelphia, claims 
discovered an electro-chemical

to have
process by which radium 

may be manufactured for less than $500,000 
The present value is $16,000,000 per pound.

per pound.

Another satisfac-
The idea was expressed that in 

on an average in every county, or 
electoral district, might make a specialty of such 
work.

in theThe death^list of the disaster to the General Slocum, 
which was burned near North brother Island, New 
York City, is now placed at over 800, but many 
may have met death.

Not only would these persons derive the ad
vantage of a very much better price for their crop sold 
for seed, but their own crops would be greatly increased 
and improved.
Lreig, Winnipeg, Man. ; Jno. Mooney, Valley River, 
Man. ; G. A. Putnam, Supt. Farmers’ Institutes, To
ronto ; C. A. Zavitz, Experimentalist, and Prof. R. 
Harcourt, Chemist, Ontario 
Guelph ;

most 
The Shorthornmore

The captain of the vessel is 
severely censured for the manner in which he handled 
her after the fire broke out.

made.
more than doubled in value, and it is 

now expected that this class is going to be second to 
none, barring the Dominion at Winnipeg, west of Lake 
Superior, a total of $700 being ollered for competition. 
1 he Hereford money has been raised from $140 to 
$400, chiefly due to the action of the American 
ford Breeders’ Association in giving a grant of $200.

In the sheep, swine and poultry classes considerable 
changes have been made.

Among others present were : Geo. II.
*

A despatch' from the British camp near Gyangtse 
says that a lama recently captured and brought into 
camp has given information that Gyangtse is held by 
7,000 men, armed with 600 rifles of European pattern, 
and 30 jingals. 
that all the jongs on the road to Lhassa are held by 
strong forces, and that the apparent intention of the 
Thibetans is to appeal to China for help. '

Agricultural College, 
Walter Simpson, Bay View, P. E. I. ; S. 

Waugh, North Bedique, P. E. I. ; G. A. Gigault, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, Quebec ; Donald lnnis, Tohique 
River, N. B.; W. L. Davidson, Bethel, P. Q. :
Wilson, Alexandria, Oat, ;
Ont. ;

Here-

Better prizes than hitherto 
offered for pigs of the bacon breeds, 

poultry classes have been entirely reconstructed, 
the directors feel that an honest effort has 
made to bring out a good poultry exhibit. The ranch
ers’ and farmers’ wives

It was also learned from the lama Lockie
J. II. Smith, Langbank, 

J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa ; W. Thompson, London, Ont. ; 
F. L. Fuller, School of Agriculture, Truro, N. S. ; Leon 
Gerin, Coatlcook, P. Q.;
Wheaton, Toronto, Ont.; A. P. Ketchen, W. A. Clemons, 
Jas. Murray, J. C. Cote, and L. H. Newman, Ottawa.

A great deal of time was devoted to perfecting the 
constitution and 
will carry on its work.

are now The 
and 

now been

have not been overlooked. 
Large increases have been made in the domestic 
ments.

W. L. Smith and J. W.The desultory skirmishing which has been going on 
the Liaotung Peninsula has again culminated in a 
sweeping victory for the Japanese, 
desperate encounter occurred at Telissu, near Vafangow, 
35 miles north of Port Arthur, between General Oku's 
army and a division of Kouropatkin’s, which had been 
sent out in command of General Stakelburg. 
Japanese lost heavily, 1,000 in all, killed and wounded, 
but were successful in driving the Russians from their 
position, after capturing 300 prisoners and 14 
According to latest reports, the Russian losses in all 
amount to 4,000. 
official notice states that they ” retired under pressure 
of superior numbers,” withdrew to Wafangan, where, it 
is stated, they are now in a precarious position, being 
sandwiched in between two Japanese armies, one under 
General Nodzu, the other a part of General Kuroki's 
force.

depart-
The class devoted to ladies’ work has also been 

entirely rearranged, and the prize money Materially aug
mented,.

’ &On June 15th a

rules under which the organization 
In the main, it will be di

rected by the Chief of the Seed Division of the Depart
ment of Agriculture and the Commissioner of Agricul-* 
ture, advised by a Board of Directors, 
rectly by a small executive committee, chosen by the 
latter.

Western Canadian exhibitions lose much of their in
terest by reason of the decision 
plement Dealers’ Association not to exhibit 
British shows the implement classes are among the most 
instructive and attractive on the grounds. Classes are 
made for implements in the Calgary prize-list ; the im
plement men will, however, probably be conspicuous by 
their absence, as usual.

Copies of this prize-list may be obtained on appli
cation to the Manager of the Calgary Fair Calgary 
N.-W. T.

of the Retail lm- 
at fairs. AtThe

. ' |
and more di-

stry. !guns.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.The retreating Russians, whose
Prof. Robertson directed attention 

mental principles of plant life and growth — individu
al power and environment — in accordance with which 
seed must be produced. The plant grows by taking in, 
by absorbing and by assimilating. Primarily, the 
quality and perfeztion of the plant depends upon the 
character of the seed and the protoplasm. Characteris
tics of seeds include the sex power, constituents, such 
as protein and starch, and the essential oils to 
serve.

to the funda-

the click 
ring, and 
from sod 
generally 
in grass 

nmeh the 
n feeding 
tate they 
Etrs usu-

Bird’s Hill Plowing Match.
Military critics censure General Kouropatkin 

severely for having despatched General Stakelburg 
hopeless errand.

Bird's Hill Farmers’ Institute held their fourth an
nual plowing match on the farm of J. F. Hill 

However that may be, the immediate Springfield Church, on June 15th.
beautiful, and a large crowd was in attendance, fully 
four hundred having gathered before the day was done. 
The contestants

on a m : ;near
The weather was

effect of the battle of Telissu will probably be to put 
an end to the Russian hope of relieving Port Arthur. 
At sea the Russians have scored

pre-
cer-

I

Man grows a plant with the power, under 
to produce what he wants.tain conditions,

lustrate, he said, by careful and continuous selection 
plowing of seed, and careful

To il-numbered twenty-three, being 
Institute's

some success, the
Vladivostok squadron, under Admiral SkrydlofT, having largest in the history of the 
sunk two Japanese transports, one of which was laden 
with troops.

the
m

i

y growing, the percentage of 
sugar in beets in France had been raised from nine to 
fifteen per cent., and the yield nearly doubled.
Sir Wm. Macdonald seed-growing competition 
effort In that direction, and never had $10,000 been 
spent in Canada to greater advantage, and the result 
was

matches.le state, 
l as the 
rl, woven 
!■ This 
ieted be- 
hat the 
•th until

Recent reports say the Japanese have d he Kung plows were given an acre each, and the
captured some of the outer forts of Port Arthur, and sin8le plows a half acre. The work done in nearly 
that a terrible battle has been fought at Haicheng._ every case showed considerable skill, and the winners 
Confirmation is awaited with much anxiety. have reason to be proud of the work they did.

the Brandon Experimental 
Farm, did the judging, and gave good satisfaction. 
President, Capt. Smith, with his Secretary, W. Graham, 
and directors, all deserve credit for the

The 
was an P

»aS. Swannie, foreman on the growing of larger and more vigorous 
The The Association

crops.
now proposed was not designed to 

engage in plant-breeding by crossing, nor yet to be ex
clusive, and say that such other lines of work were not 
useful. He congratulated Mr. Clarke, the Chief of the 
Division, upon the success which was attending his 
efforts and said the Government was willing to aid the 
movement now undertaken by furnishing funds, 
partners,

field J/ofes. ■
dertaken. 
ie most 
3d series 
périment 
Is were 
ed, and 
>ison as 
vn from 
way to 
ing, but 

insect, 
is more 
nd that 
at time

success of the 
for laying claim 

to the distinction of being the most active Institute in 
the Province.

match. Bird’s Hill has good reason
The crew that will represent the Winnipeg rowing 

club at the Royal Henley regatta left for England on 
June 14th.

. V

l’he winners in the dilTei'ent classes were as fol- Three
then, were represented in this educational 

movement for the advantage of agriculture—the Govern
ment, the Association and the general farmer, working 
together with good will.

lows :
John Elijah Dowie, disgusted with his reception In 

London, where he was refused admittance by all the 
hotels, has gone to France.

London.—King Edward has conferred upon Mme. 
Melba the decoration for science, art and music, 
is the first woman upon whom it has been bestowed.

Championship cup—C. McLachlan
Boys, 16 and under—1, B George, $8 ; 2, J. Heath- 

ington, $6 ; 3, R. McLeod, $4
Roys, 2<J and under—J. Hoddinott, $lu ; If Bustiell, 

$8; F. G. Patterson, $6.
Men—A. Speving, $12 ; F. Steward, $lu ; 

hum, $8 ; B White, $6.
Gang plows—G. Studhum, $12 ; M. Lancaster, $>> ;

. Matheson, $6.
Disc plows—Barnard. Waugh, King, prizes divided, 

$4 each.
Championship—C. McLachlan, $12; E. Garvin, $'.»

S Mizen, $6.

1
: #;1 (Applause.)

Mr. Clark submitted a detailed report of the work 
of the Macdonald-Robertson Seed-growers' Association, 
in which a large number of persons had completed the 
three years competition work.

aShe

..:.aI lISlLf

G Stud-
Winnipeg.—The contract has been let to Robert 

Fairbairn, of Essex, Ont., to erect three hundred miles , 
of wire fence along the Canadian Northern Railway 

This is the biggest contract of the kind

It was now proposed 
to divide Canada Into four great districts—( 1 ) Manitoba 
and the West to B. C., (2) Ontario, (3) Quebec, and 
(4) the Maritime Provinces—in each of which there will 
be an inspector or superintendent, to oversee the work 
of the members engaged in growing seed, and otherwise 
promote the objects of the association 
Murray, B.S.A., who has been doing very efficient work 
in the Department of Agriculture, bus been designated 
to take oversight of the work us it will be developed 
in Manitoba and the N.-W. T.

i
IIsystem.

let In the West.

Gen. Cronje, of South African fame, who Is at 
ent in the Boer camp at the St. Louis Fair, is to 
marry Mrs. Steetzel, the widow of one of his war com
panions, who is also at the Fair, 
sixty-eight years old.

ever

pres- Mr. .lameson can- 
f straw 
sun of 

ahsorb- 
little 

life of 
handy, 
boa rds 
n the 
mulch 

t from 
•es are 
it has 
rhaps.

Excursion to Indian Head Exp. Farm.
General Cronje is It has been arranged to run excursion trains from 

Moose Jaw and Moosomin to the Experimental 
at Indian Head on July 21st.

■
pm
j
«

Farm Mr. Leonard Newman, 
B.S.A., continues similar work in the Province of On-Cheap rates have been 

arranged for, and by each party taking a lunch along 
u pleasant and very profitable picnic may tie had be
neath the shady groves of the Territorial demonstra
tion farm.

Mr. Brodeur, the Minister of Inland Revenue, has
received a cablegram, informing him that the bill mak
ing the metric system obligatory in England has been 
adopted by the House of Lords. The adoption of the 
system in Canada, it is thought, will be only a matter 
of a few years.

tario, where he was engaged last year.
Cote, another well qualified man, will superintend 
work in Quebec, and a fourth will be appointed for the 
Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Joseph 
the

Everyone within reach of the main line of 
the C. P. It. between the points named should 
his business to take this day oil.
Indian Head Farm to be learned, and the only way to 
obtain it is to get right there at this 
tiie experimental plots may be examined with satisfac
tion.

arrange 
There is much at

CONSTITUTION AND RULES.
I he constitution adopted defines the objects of the 

association as follows :
To advocate the interests of seed-growers and other 

farmers, by—
(a) Making regulations respecting the growing,

Dr^ Edward F. Wells, of Chicago, in a recent ad
dress delivered at a meeting of the American Medical 
Association, stated that pneumonia is a virulently com
municable disease, and that its prevalence is alarmingly

season, when

se-
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lectin#; urn! pit-serving of seeds of various kinds of farm 
crops fi r the guidance of its members.

h) Causing records to be kept of the history of 
seeds produced by members.

(c) Fixing standards for seeds that 
for registration.

(d) 1 uldishing Information as to standards.
(e) Issuing certificates of registration to members, 

by which hand-selected seed or the product therefrom 
may be known from other seed.

(f) Such other 
time to time.

Coming Events. News Notes from Ottawa.
Agricultural societies, farmers' institutes, grain- 

growers’ and other organizatiqns in which farmers are 
interested, may have the date of any important events 

to be held under their auspices included in the follow
ing list by addressing a post card containing the in
formation to this office :

Mr. W. D. Scott, Dominion Superintendent of Immi-

andgration, in his evidence before the Agriculture 

Colonization Committee of the House of Commons, on 
June 14th, said that agents in Great Britain and the 

continental countries found difficulty in securing persons 

willing to become farm laborers in Ontario and Quebec. 

He explained that the foreigners preferred the more ad-

The committee were 
unanimously of the opinion that the most important 

duty of the Immigration Department was to bring an 
element into the country that would make it easier for 

the farmers of older Canada to procure laborers. 

Immigration Superintendent stated that the unsteady 

.character of farm work was responsible for much of 

the aversion strangers had for becoming farm laborers 
During four or five months of the year, he pointed out, 

they had to go elsewhere, and they seldom returned. 
Dealing with the cost of immigration, Mr. Scott said 

the Government, in the continental countries, paid

may be eligible

Blyth Plowing Match ....................................................

Carberry, plowing match .......................................

Municipality of Morton, Plowing Match..............
Brandon Plowing Match ..............................................
Semi-annual meeting B. C. Live-stock Ass’n

The following dates have been selected for holding 
various fairs throughout Manitoba and Territories :

June 24

..... J uly 1

.....July :
....July 6 
...Aug. 2

venturous life in the Northwest.as may be expedientmeans from

Provision is made for the organization of branch

carry-

i
associations in counties or districts to assist in 
ing on the work of the organization.

Kinds of Crops.—This association shall 
to be kept of seed of wheat, oats, barley, maize, flax, 
millet, peas and beans ; also seed potatoes, and

j
Thecause records i

iI
such

other crops as may be decided upon by the association, 
that may be grown by operating members.

Plots are to be

f
BoisseVain, plowing match

Indian Head, Turf Club ...........
Edmonton, fair ...........................

Minto, fair .......................................

Calgary, fair ....................................
Morris, fair ...................................
Pilot Mound, fair ...................

Innisfail, stock show ..................

Wawanesa, fair ...............................
Holland, Man......................................

Neepawa ..............................................
Hartney, fair .....................................
Virden ....................................................

Yorkton, fair ...................................
Killarney, fair ..................................

Manitou, fair .....................................

Shoal Lake, Man..............................
Morden, fair ....................................

Minnedosa, fair ............................
Dominion Exhibition, Winnipeg 

Ft. Saskatchewan

Oak River, fair ..........

Strathcona ........................
Treherne, Man..................
Moosomin, fair ...........
Brandon, fair ................
Strathclair, fair ..........
Broadview ...........................

Wapella, fair ....................

.............................July 1

......................„,..J uly 1
June 30, July 1-2

............................ J uly 4

.......July 5, 6, 7, 8

1
grown under prescribed conditions, 

and each operating member must be a producer of im
proved seed, each year conducting a hand-selected seed 
plot, consisting of not less than 
of land.

£

t
i
ione-quarter of an acre one

! kpound each for immigrants ; in the British Isles,
.July 6-7 pound for males and half a pound for females, and in 
July 6-7

one
The Selecting of Seed.—By* the term " hand-selected 

seed plot of the first year,” is meant a piece of land 
bearing a crop produced direct from seed obtained by 
selection by hand, of the heads, ears, pods or tubers 
from plants appearing relatively vigorous and productive 
for the variety.

(b) By the term ” hand-selected seed plot of the 
ond year,” is meant

t
athe Lnited States, three dollars for male adults, two 

dollars for female adults, and..............................July 12

............................July 14

..............................July 19

.....................July 19-20
....................... July 19-20

.................... July 19-20
.................... July 19-20
........July 19. 20, 21

. ....................July 20-21

............................ July 21

....................July 21-22
................... July 21-22
..July 25 to Aug. 0

........................ Aug. 4-5

..............................Aug. 5
............ Aug. 8, 9, 10
............................ Aug. 9

..............................Aug. 9

...................... Aug. 9-12
........................ Aug. 10
........................... Aug. 10
...........................Aug. 11

.....................Aug. 11-12
..........................Aug. 12
........................Aug. 13
..................Aug. 15-1G
..................Aug. 15-16
........................ Aug. 16
.................. Aug. 16-17
...Aug. 17, 18, 19
.................Aug. 23-24
............ Sept. 27-28
......................Sept. 28
................Sept. 28-JO
.................Sept. 28-29
........... ............Sept. 29
................Sept. 29-30

.......1st week in October
..................................... Oct. 3-4
...................................... Oct. 4-5
......................................Oct. 4-8
..................................... Oct. 6
.......................................Oct. 6
....................................Oct. 7

.....................................Oct. 7

.............................. Oct. 10 1

..................................... Oct. 12
..............................Oct. 13-14
..............................Oct. 13-14
................................Oct. 19-20

one dollar each for 
The tour of the nine British editors at the 

expense of the government, last year, gave such good 
results, Mr. Scott said, it was the intention to bring 

two hundred newspaper men from Indiana this 

under similar arrangements, 

penses, including railway fare, the compensation being 
descriptions of the trips, published afterwards in the

<j
children. a

(sec-
a piece of land bearing 

produced direct from seed obtained from 
hand, of the heads,

1.a crop
S yearselection by 

ears, pods or tubers from plants 
appearing relatively vigorous and productive for 
variety, on a hand-scflected seed plot of the first

i!
The Government pay ex- li

the o’I
year.

(c) By the term ** hand-selected seed plot of the 
third year,” is meant a piece of land bearing 
produced direct from

w
journals, which have beneficial advertising effects. 
Superintendent of Immigration expressed

mThe
a crop

seed obtained by selection by 
hand, of the heads, ears, pods or tubers from plants 
appearing relatively vigorous and productive for 
variety, on

himself op
posed to “colonizing,” even among British subjects. 
He said the Barr colony had not been a success where 
those people settled together, 
than three acres for each family, 
some of the scattered ones were prospering. Last winter 
the Government took care of eight families of the Barr 
settlement who became destitute.

■ a:
a

the
year.

»Ia hand-selected seed plot of the second 
It is permissible to select heads in 

tity to sow

They cultivated no more d<■■ sufficient quan- 
a hand-selected seed plot or plots of a 

total area not greater than four times 
plot from which the heads were selected.

Registration —Following out the foregoing, 
is made for the registry and issue 
three classes of seed :

East of Battleford al
■ ti

the size of the U
in

In the past year, Mr. Scott said, special attention 
was given to reception and location of immigrants.

The Canadian Government has been requested to 
take part in 
Oregon, next year.

provision 
of certificates of 

1st, ' hand-selected registered 
seed,” on a plot of at least the third year • 2nd ” im
proved registered seed.” from a crop produced’ from 
nand-selected, registered seed ; 
registered seed,” obtained from

■■ th
g I

the American Exposition in Portland, 
is an exhibition to 

mem orate the annexation of the Northwest territory of 
the United States one hundred

m
This com- la

and, 3rd, ” general crop
a crop produced from Lacombe, fair ...............................

improved registered seed, and suitable for use for the Grenfell, fair ..................................
general field crop of the farm. The crop from this Fairmede, fair ........................
atter will not be eligible for registration, because not Ft. Qu'Appelle, Assa...............

grown directly from a hand-selected seed plot, which is South Qu'Appelle
to be grown continuously as the sources of seed. Carlyle ................................................

The members are to keep records of their opera- Lethbridge, fair ..........................
Hons. It is a voluntary organization, and there will Regina, fair..............
be no fees. Beginning with the membership of the Moose Jaw, fair ....................
Macdonald-Robertson Seed-growers' Association as a Maple Creek
basis, persons resident in Canada
seed-growing a special branch of their farming
tions are eligible for membership by election
is also provision for honorary
interested in agriculture.
to be secured.

I an
Col. Henry

E. Dosch, commissioner general of the exhibition, 
been in Ottawa for several days conferring 
Government, and has interviewed the Prime Minister, 
Mr. Fisher and Mr. Siflon.

years ago.
E Mk■»!

has 
with the

al<
fuil
va

The Minister of Agricul- 
ti re told Col. Dosch that on account of the four or 
five other exhibitions in which Canada was taking part, 
there was not now

an
30
pa

a large sum available for exhibition 
but that he would look into the proposal. 

Col. Dosch represented to the Government that it would 
afford a good opportunity for attracting immigration. 
On this account Mr. Sifton will look into 
in conjunction with Mr. Fisher.

th
t i

fik

I purposes, er;
:

choosing to make Armstrong, B. C 
Chilliwack ............

fui■
opera- 

, and there 
membership by persons 

An act of incorporation

the matter 
The sum of $50,000 

is mentioned as sufficient to make a fair display of 
Canadian products.

o s
Selkirk ...............................
Birtle, fair ......................

is Medicine Hat, fair ..
Battleford, fair ............

designate the Presi- Olds, fair ........................
will be Secretary- Red Deer, fair ..............

New Westminster .......

of

tin
Mr. William Hutchison, Canadian Exhibition Com

missioner at St. Louis, is paying a long visit to Ot- 
tawa.

The Minister of Agriculture will 
dent ; the Chief of the Seed Division 
Treasurer, and there will be three Vice-Presidents and 
ten directors elected by the members at the annual 
meeting, who in turn have power to add five directors
President" 6r' ^ °'''S l° be ™™d by the

g''1
He left the fair grounds as soon as the enter

prise got well under
six

way, and is now arranging 
portant details about the fair with the 
Agriculture.

im-
Minister of

He says the prospects are bright for a 
creditable display of Canadian live stock 
Llbitors.

va
Austin, fair 
Gladstone, fair
We task i win ........
Red Deer,
Okotoks ........................
Pine her Creek ........
Cardston ....................
Carman ........................
Raymond .......................

m ui:
by private ex

fair ........1 § I he president, secretary-treasurer and five directors 
to be chosen by the board of directors constitute 
executive council, empowered to transact business 
tween general meetings. The association 
July 1st.

itsD. C. Flatt & Son’s Yorkshire Sole.■ r va
T he auction sale, on June 15th, at Hamilton, 

of 80 head of Large Yorkshire sows and boars, recently 
imported by Messrs. D. C. Flatt & Son, of Millgrove, 

Ont., proved quite as successful

be-
yeur begins on

anOut.,F till
dixThe officers chosen 

President- -Prof. 
Commissi

were as follows :
Robertson,

me
dus. \V. Agricultural Of Interest to Veterinarians and Horse-

breeders.
as tvas expected, the 

average on the whole lot figuring out at $88 a head. 
The highest price, $380, was reached in the

CO]

Vice-Presidents—(Deferred.) 
■Sec -Preas—Mr. G. H. 
Directors elected 

Fredericton, N.B.;
A Gigault,

case of .Clarke. McFadyen s Journal of Comparative Pathology and 

T herapeutics, has the following to say of ” Points of

movements,

tivtwo of the sows, both of which magnificent 
the yearling Dalmeny Duchess 49th, and the aged sow, 
Bottesford Satisfaction 5th, fell to the bids 
11. Canfield, of Lake Park, Minnesota, who 
largest buyer, his purpose being to make an extensive 
exhibit of Yorkshires at the St. Louis Exposition, his 
herd being now under the capable 
former Canadian breeder, Mr. Norman M. Blain,
St. George, Ont.

by Association—Thus A 
Walter Simpson, liny View, P. 

Quebec,

animals,Peters,
E. I forG. the Horse, a treatise on the conformation, 

breeds and evolution of the horse, by M. Horace Hayes, 

F R <-’■ V. S.” : The appearance of a third edition of 

this work within

,, . . Que.; C. A. Zavitz, O. A C
Guelph, Ont.; Prof. C. C. James, Toronto, Ont.; J 1L 
Smith, Langbank. Ont.; Geo. Harcourt, Régi 
L, John Mooney. Valley River. Man.; J H. Orisdale 

tan.1, Ont ; w. L. Davidson, Bethel, Que.
Directors chosen by the foregoing — F 

Truro, N.S.; Dr. W.
Wheaton,
Smith, Toronto.

of Mr. T. 
was the

s N.-W.
•• I

a few years indicates that the author imanagement of ahas ” secured the market.” It is a result to which 
he xxas well entitled from the q'ualily of the book, and 
the present issue of it is even superior to the last.

ItoL. Fuller,
Grignon, St. Allele, Que.; J. 
bm Thompson, London

late of
The highest priced boar, the 14-

months' Summer Hill Dalmeny Clipper —14838__, bred
by the Earl of Roseberry, was also, after a spirited 
contest, captured by Mr. Canfield at $290. Canadians 
did plucky bidding throughout the sale, securing a fair 
share of the best, Mr. Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont., 
landing the beautiful yearling sow, Walton Nell” 
at $155 ; Mr. J.

Ko:
T oronto ;

W. It■ exceeds the second edition by no less than 4U0 

part of which is accounted for by 279 
and the remainder by important additions and 
cations of t lie text.

TinDirectors named by the President — S. 
Su fit Experimental Farm, Brandon ; (i. 
nifieg ; T. W. Drysdale, Allan's Corners 
Anderson, Victoria, B.C.- and W 
N. B.

pages.
A. Bedford, 

Batho, Win- 
Quebec ; J. R. 

D. Albright, Sussex,

ivnew illustrations,
The
The
The

amplili-
T he bulk of the new matter has 

been introduced into the chapters dealing 
various breeds of horses, British and foreign, 
large proportion of the new illustrations relate to the 
mi mu subject.

14th,
R. Richardson, Lowville, the yearling 

a Dalmeny Cotgrave Duchess 2nd, at $145 ;
Hill, Wellesley, Dalmeny Duchess 45th, at $140; Messrs. 
James Wilson & Son, Fergus, Dalmeny Duchess 50th, 
at $120; and Mr. Wm. English, Petrolia, the fine year
ling hoar, Worsley Duke 5th, at $120.

WaE Executi ve C ommittec—J 
Zavitz,

James, Toronto

H Grisdale, Ottawa ; ('. 
G. A. Gigault, Quebec;

: 11,1,1 w R Davidson, Bethel, Que. 
Meeting adjourned at the call

AnMr. Johnm A. Guelph ;m c. <- 'i bis part of the work is so fu«ll that it 
is doubtlul whether any breed in existence, 
home or abroad, lias escaped attention. The figures 
are almost entirely reproductions of photographs, and 
with scarcely an exception they are of excellent quality, 
while the publishers' " share of the work generally is 
beyond praise.” Every veterinarian should 
copy, and also every student of horse conformation

either at The
Die
The
Sin

8 of the President.

Brandon Plowing Match Off.
To Judge at Fairs.On aecount of not being able 

field, the Bi ’ 
been declared

to secure a suitable 
°u plowing match, set for July 6th. has

I:
1 he judges of live stock at Edmonton and Calgary 

11 summer shows will be Dr. II. G.
John Bright, Myrtle, Ont.

M a rReed, Georgetown, and
mB.F
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In the Agassiz Valley, B. C. HARRISON HOT SPRINGS. Sugar Beet Lecturers.

"Ul.it, five miles of the .Agassiz station ia the noted
and

In coming West, to Canada’s most westerly Prov
ince. my first halting place was Agassiz station, where 
there is the necleus of a prosperous town or city, and 
not a city set in a hill, but in a beautiful valley, of 
rich, alluvial soil, surrounded by lofty mountains, with 
their snow-clad peaks, which the lover of nature cannot 
but admire.

Agassiz Valley is one of almost incalculable possibil
ities, ahd so far as it appears outside of its own bound
aries, it is not known as it should be.

In this rich and pleasant valley is located the Do
minion Experimental Farm, which is under the 
management of Thomas A. Sharpe, and which comprises 
in all about 1,000 acres.
valley, and the balance on the mountain side, 
farm should be considered of untold value to the set
tlers, and an everyday object lesson where they can go 
and learn the best and most profitable kinds of fruit 
to grow, seeds to sow, and stock of all kinds to raise, 
most suitable to their conditions and climqte. 
is in the lawn at the farm some two acres, set with all 
kinds of trees and beautiful flowering shrubs, which at 
the time of my visit were in bloom,, and permeated the 
atmosphere with their sweet fragrance.

The Territorial Department of Agriculture has 
ranged to have a series of institute meetings in the 
sugar-beet districts of Southern Alberta, addressed by 
American experts in the growing of beets for profit. 
There is much yet to be learned about this industry, 
and addresses by practical men who have made a thor
ough study of the subject ought to be helpful.

aril 1111 wonderful hot springs, a' beautiful, healthy 
p'vasant summer resort and sanitarium, which will no 
doubt be connected in the near future with the C.P.R., 
b.\ an electric tramway These springs were first dis
covered by miners on their way to the Cariboo coun
try. about 1850. The waters then had been used by 
tile Indians for medicinal purposes for some time. The 
temperature of the water is 154 degrees, 
of tlu> ( ariboo gold excitement the white prospectors 
used the springs for cooking salmon, 
that on the present site of the St. Alice hotel 
Sachems of these persecuted tribes gathered in councils 
of war.

Song Birds in Manitoba.In the days

Several pairs of orioles, conspicuous from thei? black 
and orange plumage, have been frequenting the rows of 
trees in Hartney, and providing a great variety of ex
quisite music.
in this country, for, although seldom seen in the woods, 
the old nests which hang pendant from the end of 
branches can often be observed in the forest when the 
leaves have fallen from the trees.—[Hartney Star.

There is a legend 
theable

These beautiful birds must be commonForth from his tent sprang the Maehie Sanilsh, 
striking terror to the hearts of all the assembled chiefs. 
In their extremity they called upon,, the Sachtie Tyee 
(the Great Spirit) to preserve them.

Some 320 acres lies in the
This

Instantly there 
was a mighty roar; tfie rocks rent asunder, and into 
the abyss the monster disappeared. 
water and steam poured from the rocks, hence 
springs.

A rush of boiling 
the

The Indians still have a venerable regard for 
the present time listen at the 

springs for groans, which they say are yet heard, the 
agonies of the Maehie Sandsh.

Cleanliness is Profitable.
There Each year one naturally wishes to do something in 

advance of previous years, and one of the small things 
about the farm that we should like to see all farmers 
adopt is the practice of thoroughly cleaning the stables. 
l>ens and henhouse, and of whitewashing the insides. It 
Is not simply for the sake of the improved appearance 
that we advocate this practice, but because It destroys 
lice, germs of disease, and germs Injurious to dairy 
products.
dirt, clean out the mangers, and then with a spray- 
pump give the ceiling, walls and floor a good coat or 
two of well-prepared whitewash.

the locality, and at

At Agassiz station a good deal of business is done. 
A few enterprising men have already engaged in busi- 

Mr. C. Inkman T am told is the pioneer mer
chant, coming to the valley in 18RG, and has since kept 
a general stock of nil kinds of merchandise that the

The valley consists of some 18,000 acres of choice 
dairy, grain and fruit lands. The principal timber trees 
are the fir, cedar, alder, birch and maple. I was 
shown by Mr. Anderson, an old Prince Edward County 
(Ont.) boy, fir trees on his ranch easily two hundred 
feet high, being one hundred feet without a limb. It

First sweep down the walls, scraping oft all
citizens require ; also the Webster Bros., general mer
chants, with headquarters at Vancouver, and the gen
eral postmaster, Mr. White.is said some cedars grow measuring (the largest) thirty 

five feet in circumference.
The various churches are

Some of these are hollow, 
one of which measures fifteen feet in diameter, anil in 
which a family lived until they could build a more 
modern house.

also represented, and the education of the children not 
neglected. 1 cannot close without making special men
tion of the hotel accommodation, which is everything 
that could be desired.

Jyfarkets.
The Hotel Aberdeen, host 

Lemon, and the Hotel Bella, conducted by Mrs. Roberts 
and her obliging staff" of assistants, are fully up-to date 
in every particular, and would do credit to any city in 
this fair Dominion of ours.

Fruit of all kinds can be grown in abundance, such 
as apples, pears, peaches, plums, prunes, cherries, and 
all kinds of small fruits, which appear to grow almost 
spontaneously and with very little culture, and will no 
doubt assist largely in the near future, with more favor
able transportation facilities, in supplying Manitoba and 
the Territories with all the fruit they require fresh from 
the orchards and gardens, instead of it having to be 
imported from the country south of us.

Dairying and mixed farming will no doubt be found

Winnipeg Markets.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 84Jc.; No. 2 northern, 82c.; 

No. 8 northern, 78c.; No, 4 wheat, 71c.; feed, 58c.; all 
cash and in store, Port Arthur or Fort William.

Oats—No. 2 white, 39c. to 41c.; feed grades, 37c.
Hay—Lower prices ruling in the trade ; it is be

lieved that there is a six months’ supply of old buy 
left. Choice prairie, $13 ; timothy. $19.

Cattle—Mullins reports export markets firm, but ex
pects a decline in butchers’ prices. Best, $4.75 to 
$5.12j per cwt.

llogs—Liberal offerings of hogs at $4.75*.

W. T. CRANDALL.

A Veterinary College Moves.
The new Veterinary College, Edinburgh, so long and 

favorably known as Prof. Williams’ institution, has, 
under the leadership of his son, Prof. W. O. Williams, 
decided to leave the field at Edinburgh to its long-time 
rival, the Royal (Dick) Veterinary College, and go to 
Liverpool, to become part of the University there. Such 

will have reciprocal advantages to the new 
and to the university.

Britain has more veterin.ary colleges than she has any 
need for ; one each for Scotland, Ireland and England 
would be ample.

the most profitable in the valley, as all kinds of 
grasses, especially clover, grows in abundance, and as 
many as three crops of clover can be taken from the a move 
land in one season, although Mr. Sharp, of the Ex peri- veterinary college 
mental Farm, does not recommend the third cutting.

G roat

The valley is sadly in need of a creamery managed 
along co-operative lines, 
future a fine creamery in successful operation in Agassiz 
valley, turning out first-class butter, for which there is 
an unlimited market, paying on an average of 25c. to 
30c. per pound, 
paid to patrons in the Chilliwack Valley last season for 
their crea^n, it should be some stimulus to get a cream
ery established at Agassiz at once.

Poultry farming can also be carried on very success
fully, eggs bringing 25c. per dozen, and selling as high 
as 50c. some seasons of the year, and an unlimited sale 
of poultry at six to eight dollars per dozen.

The raising of hogs and the production of pork for 
the market can be very profitably carried on in the 
va lley.
great proportion of their diet, 
six cents per pound live weight, 
valley is everything that could be desired. 
stock of all kinds require very little feeding during the 
winter months.

British Columbia is noted for its rich mineral 
wealth, and thousands of dollars are yearly taken from 
its mines, but let me say the farmers of the Agassiz 
valley have not to go to the mountains to procure gold 
nnd rich treasures, as they have it in the valley under 
their feet, in agricultural wealth, with a much safer 
division of profits yearly ‘than digging holes in the 
mountains.
convert the rich alluvial soil of the Agassiz valley into 
a paradise of wealth and beauty.

In the valley some four hundred acres are under cul
tivation, growing a specially fine sample of hops witli 
great success, under the management of Mr Maitland, 
for a large company.

We hope to see in the near Heretofore Scotland had three, all 
having a high entrance standard, and four-year courses. 
It would take any three of them to eqbal the attend
ance at the Toronto institution, yet they have all man
aged to wiggle along ; although the Dick endowment 
has been heavily drawn upon to support the unfortu
nate rivalry which existed between the Scotch institu
tions, yet withal the standard never suffered, 
pity Prof. Williams had not moved to a point in Can
ada. say Winnipeg, and started a school equal to the 
one he is now conducting—the profession nnd the puLJie 
in Canada need it.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago.—Rattle—Good to prime steers, $5.75 to 

$G.G5 ; poor to medium, $4.40 to $5.50 ; stockera and 
feeders, $2.75 to $4 ; heifers, $2 to $.5 ; cannera, $1.50

When it is known that. $45,000 was

to $2,.GO ; Texas-fed steers, $1 .GO to $5.20 ; slow to
It is a steady.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5.10 to $5.35; good 
to choice, heavy, $5.30 to $5.40 ; rough, heavy, $5.10 
to $5.30.

Sheep and Lambs—Good to choice wethers, $4.75 to 
$5.25 ; fair to choice, mixed, $4 to $4.75 ; spring 
lambs, $4.50 to $7.50 ; clipped lambs, $0 to $0.85.A Funny Resolution.

Vegetables, clover and skimmed milk form the 
Hogs are now worth 

The climate of the

The following resolution passed at the convention of 
Boards of Trade held in Calgary recently :

“ Resolved—That in the opinion of this convention 
a duty of $2 per thousand should be imposed 
American lumber entering Canada, under such eon ’irions 
and restrictions ns will absolutely prevent any increase 
in price arising by reason of the imposition of such 
duty ns aforesaid."

Farmers were not represinted at the crnvintion

British Cattle Markets.
Cattle nnd upon London.—Canadian rattle arc firmer at lOJc. to 

12 je. per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9jc. to 9Jc. per lb. 
Sheep, steady, 12c. to 14c per lb.; y curlings, 15c.

Montreal Markets.sequently their voice was not heard.
Calgary, like other towns and cities of Western Canada, 
is suffering from a dearth of houses to rent at 
able figures, which the convention must have l nnwn. the 

It only requires energy, push and pluck to above resolution becomes ludicrous.

Considering that
Montreal.—Prime lieeves, $5 to $5.50 per cwt.; good 

mediums, $4.50 to $5 ; ordinary mediums, $8.75 
$4.25 ; calves, $2 to $10 each

reason- to
Shipping sheep, 4c. 

per lb ; the others, 3jc. to 3Jc ; lambs, $2.50 to $ 1.50Lumbar prices 
should come down lower yet, which can best be done Good lots of fat hogs, $5 25 to $5.50 per c’v v.
by a lowering of the freight tariff of the C P R . 
which is far too high
bulk of the cream off the lumber trade, 
manufacturer the balance, while the logger and the pur
chasers, largely farmers, pay the piper

That octopus is getting the 
the 1 umber A recent cyclone at Santiago de 

hundred persons, entirely destroying t he village of El
Luba kit led one
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1 Now June is here 
With sunshine clear.

And roses blooming everywhere ; 
The world’s in rhyme 
With summer time.

And every day in June is rare."

the kittens, cat, cow, hens and canary 
of Miss Tirzah Hitchcock.

most screamed it in her excitement, " I— 
I—oh, Solomon—I didn’t

deed, I have frequently been struck 
with the great similarity of the two 
countries.

Something, I do like it.
certainly, had gone wrong.

Six o’clock came and the stable door 
not opened by the brisk mistress. 

Half-past six, and still no fire in the 
kitchen stove.

build a fire a purpose." 
And Solomon—

With us the olive grows
abundantly in our Adelaide plains, 
likewise the loquat, orange, lemon 
and the native “ gum,” and the dis
tant hills here have the same blue, 
almost purple, shades 
Again, the warm, beautiful sunshine 
is another link. At the pension we 
managed to secure rooms, and dis
missed the cabman, though, as usual, 

place and recount a few of our ad- he had a grievance over the pay- 
ventures at Naples. Hearing of an ment, and he was well paid. Travel

lers who have had experience with 
Italian cabmen tells us we should 
know the exact fare per hour, or 

made up our minds to a three days’ mile, as the case may be, and give a 
visit to the neighborhood of Vesuvi- penny or two extra, then the driver

is delighted ; if he is well paid, he 
invariably grumbles for more. After 
refreshing ourselves with a good 
wash, and half an hour’s rest, 
took the electric train into the city. 
The tramway wound round the hill
side, from which height 
glorious views at every curve of the 
route.

was He rose then and there and kissed her ! 
—[The Housekeeper.■■ Seven o’clock and no 

breakfast yet for the mistress and her 
indignant dependents.

Loud and

Tirzah’s Chimney.
By Clara Parker. Travelling Notes—Naples.

By Eleanor.

This week I am to take Mollie’s

as ours.
angry rose the protest of 

Bnindle from her snug stall, while the old 
cat and canary did their best to stir 
things up inside.

Meanwhile, hidden by the parlor
she had told him, " but no tains, crouched Miss Tirzah wrapped in a 

warmed over affection fur me, thank you, huge red-and-green shawl, her heart flut
tering between shame and dread, while 
her eyes watched with fevered anxiety the 
house just up the hill.

Oh ! how pitifully foolish now, looked 
her deep-laid scheme when faced in the 
broad light of day.

Of course he had forgotten, years ago, 
you was to watch her chimney. What was it to 

him now, whether she had a fire or not ? 
She would go this very minute and build 
it. She—

Five years before when Solomon Green 
had asked Tirzah Hitchcock to become 
the second Mrs. Green she had tartly re
fused the honor.

II
" I ain’t much of a cur-; beauty,"

excursion that would just suit 
purses and inclinations, we hurriedly

our
Solomon Green.”

Solomon had reasoned all in vain.
“ Why, Tirzah,” he pleaded, " it ain’t 

no ways nateral fur wimmen to live 
Every mornin’ your climbly is 

the fust thing I look at, an’ if I wasn’t 
to see the smoke a cornin’ out of it, I’d 
be scared to death thinkin’

HE ;.'v: alone. The only disadvantage was the 
night travelling on the outward 
journey’, but as we had a comfort
able first-class carriage all the way 
to ourselves we did not fare badly in 
the matter of sleep.

us.

is® IS ■
we

robbed, or killed or sunthin’.
What’s the use in us keepin’ up two 

houses when one would do jest as well ? ” 
Since that time the two had hardly ex

changed a dozen words, 
not married.

I
we hadOur arrival be-Why, what was that ? Someone was

Solomon had coming out of Solomon’s front door. *ore daybreak on Sunday morning
neither had Tirzah, and Someone—why, it was Solomon himself, might be considered an awkward

the night before her fortieth creeping forth as if he had just been
sat looking around her gaged in stealing his own spoons and

was now making off with them to a place 
of hiding.

Where was he going ?
The heart of Tirzah stood still for

OUR F-IRPT VIEW OF VESUVIUS.now, on 
birthday, she

en- matter to many, but to us it only1 The sun came out warmly and lit 
up the lovely blue of the Mediter
ranean sweeping round in a graceful 
bay at the foot of the old-world 

Its top was visible, and 
beautiful white curls of smoke issued 
from its crater.

added fresh interest, for we certainly 
saw a side of Italian city life that 
we otherwise never would have seen, 
True, there were no cabs at the sta
tion at that hour, and all the houses 
Were in darkness, 
until daylight came was the restaur
ant, which, fortunately, was open, 
and we made a hearty meal before 
setting out. 
appearance, and with it the cabs, we 
took one of the latter, and were soon

cobblestoned

orderly little home with the most deso
late feeling at her heart she had known 
for years.

-aI

HIM1h, ' : To-morrow would be her birthday.
Mechanically she had gone thrpugh a few long and nerve-destroying second, then it

on again with such a hammering 
commotion beneath

mountain.one

Our only resortpreparations for 
festival.

that rather dubious 
The smallest hen from her 

dock was curled up ready for roasting 
inside the same pan in which her hens 

» had been roasted for the last fifteen

went
and

Later in the day 
it became enveloped in a cloud of 
its own making, and we never had 

glimpse of it by night, though 
we were told no lurid red of lava 
was visible at this time.

the red-and-
green shawl that a less plucky woman 
would have fled for the camphor bottle 
on the instant.

Solomon was coming down the hill 
pantry shelf beside a sour cream spice straight toward her tiny home, 
cake, while a plate of mealy tarts were 
waiting patiently the tilling of 
jelly to be theirs on the 

Never before, at that season of the 
year, had Tirzah’s hens been laying so 
well.

one
Day having made its

A green apple pie sat on theyears.
Life was

even more busy in the streets now. 
It might have been any other day 
of the week than Sunday. Washing 
is always en evidence in Italian 
cities—clothes of various hues and 
shapes are never lacking—hanging 
from the windows of the dwelling 
houses, but we have never seen so 
much of it as we did in Naples this 
Sunday. Women were at their tubs 
on the sidewalks, clothes ropes were 
even hung up along the streets, and 
all kinds of articles fluttered at their 
will in the breeze. Donkeys whose 
paniers were loaded with vegetables 
made their way from market. The 
cabman were calling after—nay, al
most persecuting — pedestrians for 
their patronage. And such loads as 
these little ponies have to drag ! 
They are shockingly treated, being 
goaded and whipped all the time by 
their inconsiderate drivers.

Coming,
it is true, not as the conquerors come rattling 

grape with bold and martial tread, but after a Streets, 
timid, slinky fashion of a man who has 
had his last timid 
direction scorned.

i
theover

if Our drive we are not like
ly to forget. Seated in a small

advances in that four-wheeled carriage, not unlike a 
baby Victoria, with the driver
perched up high in front, and drawn 
by a stout little pony, we dashed

mm morrow.

i "ggf When it was certain past all shadow of 
doubt that he was coming into the

house, Tirzah, the crafty creature, be- along at a rate that imperilled our
took herself to the cane-seated rocker, lives all the way. We only just
where, wrapped to the chin in the big escaped a collision with an electric 
shawl, she waited with palpitating heart 
for the timid

I! Her cow had never been known to give a 
so large a yield of milk, 
three new

There were 
kittens in the basket behind 

the kitchen stove, and her canary bird 
the loudest singer in all the village. 

Hut for all this Tirzah was not satisfied. 
She

M w as
train, and from that time we held 
our breath in suspense as to what 
might happen.
through dirty, busy streets, teeming 
with life of a different nature from 
anything we had hitherto seen. Herds 
of goats and cows, with their calves 
roped to their horns, and all pro
vided with jingling bells, were being 
driven everywhere up to the house 
doors of the leading thoroughfares. 
Here and there we would see them 
being milked into 

Let passes.
are driven upstairs to the different 
landings that the customers may see 
that the milk is not being watered, 
and, even then, if they are not watch
ful the unscrupulous milkman puts 
the water in first.

knock which at length 
sounded on her door.B had heard that day that the 

widowed cousin who usually kept house 
for Solomon Green had

1 For miles we drove■ Come in,” she then called feedly, at 
the door was opened cautiously, 

inch by inch, until the entire figure of the 
middle-aged lover was disclosed to view.

At the sight of Tirzah, bundled up and 
the arm-chair, all of his hesitation 

vanished.

■
unexpectedly which

■ married.
WM Of course, this was nothing to Tirzah, 

but still—here she sniffed two or three 
times and then, without a particle of ex
planation to the astonished cat, who had 
come

.ij:■ ■ ■ in

forth demanding her allowance of 
milk, sat down in her cane-seated rocker 
and burst out crying.

For five minutes she cried and then she 
dropped her apron 
about.

Why, Tirzah, are you took sick ? ” 
came in the loud, cheery voice which had 
not sounded in the room for five years 
past. small jugs or 

It is said that the goats
An’ it’s cold enough in here to 

freeze the hair off a dog's back, 
me fix you a fire. ”

In a few moments a cheerful fire was 
roaring up the chimney, 
there were more chips on the floor than 
Miss Tirzah would have scattered in a

ELEANOR.
and looked guiltily (To. be continued.)

A thought had just intruded itself upon 
her which she considered in the light of 
a secret crime.

I f.
Undismayed.To be sure,

Over and over again, 
despite hersvlr, she rehearsed Solomon’s He goes to his task with a song and a 

smi 1 e.
He never says " may be ” and ” after a 

while,”
The fellow that’s willing to work.

But he lives in the sunshine that glad- 
ens to-day.

And he lightens each load by his good- 
natured way—

The fellow that’s willing to work.

proposal ; each word 
spoken until, suddenly , 
writing upon the wall,-.,.there stood forth 
these words :

Butchers’ shops 
abounded everywhere, with the poor
est looking meat, 
we saw the joints being cut up to 
resemble what looked more like cats’ 
meat than that for human 
tion.

as it had been 
like the hand-

twelve-month and tiie cat was spitting 
out her indignation in a remote corner, 
over an injury done her sleek tail by the 
heavy boot of Miss Tirzah’s new fireman.

Tirzah. however, noticed neither the 
chips nor the anger of her cat. Not 
redder than her cheeks was the blazing 
lire, for Solomon had taken courage and after 
was sitting beside her, inquiring kindly 
when she " was took ” and if he should
n't go and " fetch the doctor ? ”

“ You see, Tirzah,” lie said with a followed.
about her preparations for the night guilty laugh, " I allers look at your a beautiful view
with cheeks that burned with fires she chimbly the first thing in the mornin’—
had thought, long since, gone out for- I've kinder got into the habit. I know

you don’t like it, but—eh—why, Tirzah, 
woman, whatever ails ye ? ”

” Solomon,” cried Tirzah, and she ftl-

: i ’
In many places

” Every 'morning your 
chimbly is the first thing I look at—" 

Had he meant it ?
!

Did he still turn consu mp- 
At the end of half an hour, 

much climbing of bills, we 
It was full.

his eyes with the coming of the morning 
light, down the little hill which lay be
tween them ? Did her lonely chimney 
still claim his thoughtful care ?

Five minutes later the dark plot was 
formed and Miss Tirzah

stopped at our pension, 
but another place lower
hill

i down the 
A descent 

From this point we had 
of the Bay of 

Naples, with tne Island of Capri in 
the distance.

He isn’t afraid of the trusts that expand.
He doesn’t look forward to woe in the 

land.
The fellow that’s williing to work.

For he knows that the earth will give 
food, drink and air,

And there’s always enough and a little 
to spare,

The fellow that’s willing to work.

was recommended.
was hurrying

I
I

From the vegetation 
lemon andever.

The following morning more astonished 
creatures then:- could not be than

around us, the orange, 
eucalyptus trees, I might easily have 
imagined myself in Australia.N were In-

1
it

'

life-
*1

■
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CREAM PIE.
Make a bottom crust in a deep pie tin, 

put in a number of holes with a fork, 
and bake in a quick oven, 
baked a day or two before using if 
convenient, 
wish to use the pie, take one pint of 
moderately thick cream, place it on ice 
or in a very cold place, 
before dinner beat it very stiff with an 
egg beater ; stir in it two tablespoon
fuls of sugar, and a scant teaspoonful of 
vanilla or a tablespoonful of sherry, 
preferred, 
and serve.

the tropics, and he, for the first time, 
had been shown a lump of ice. When 
he told his wife, she said she would 
not live with such a liar, so left him. 
But that only showed her ignorance, 
and did not make his statement 
true.

■ d■Vi/,
e;

5 0If
This may be

more V, un-
A thing may be contrary to 

our experience, and yet a fact all the 
same. Suppose that a man who had 

accustomed to

An hour or two before you
MkJ:v>c.

A short time been
inventions, could go back a hundred 
years or so. He would probably be 
looked upon as crazy if he declared 
that without raising one’s voice it 
was possible to talk to

modern
I Know Whom I Have Be

lieved.”
where faith has already led the way. 
We don’t wait to understand the 
science of electricity before we make 
use of its advantages, 
facts '■ Î-v

as “ 1 want—am made for—and must have a 
God,

Ere I can 
mere Name

Want, but the True Thing 
proves Its truth.

To Wit, a relation from that Thing to

t
We accept as 

the' apparently impossible 
things it can perform, such as the 
lighting of a room by the turning 
of a button, moving heavy cars and 
machinery with its invisible force, 
speaking with a human voice as in a 
phonograph, etc. Afterwards, we 
may, if we like, try to understand 
how these marvels are done.

Our Lord “ showed Himself alive 
after His passion by many infallible 
proofs,” but He only showed himself 
to friends, offering no 
Caiaphas or Pilate, 
to-day.
but they are quite convincing to us, 
and they are .not the proofs generally 
called “ evidences of Christianity,” 
either. The rich man in the parable 
wanted to send proof of the after
life to his brothers who were still in 
this world. He said, as many might 
say now, ” If one went unto them 
from the dead, they will repent.” 
But his request was refdsed, for it 
would have been useless to grant it. 
Why ? Because it has always been 
true that “ if they hear not Moses 
and the prophets, neither will they 
be persuaded, though one rose from 
the dead.” As if to show the truth 
of these words, our Lord did raise 
another Lazarus from the dead. His 
death and burial were well known to 
crowds of people, and his resurrec
tion was public and unmistakable— 
not done in a darkened room, but in 
open daylight. What was the re
sult ? His enemies showed so little 
sign of repentance that they at once 
begafn to plan how they might put 
Lazarus to death again, because 
his death helped the cause of the 
hated " Nazarene.”

Fill the crust with the cream a person
fifty miles away, and also possible to 
send a message across the ocean in 
a few minutes. But could all the 
ridicule he received for believing in 
a seeming impossibility shake his be
lief in these facts ?

know ” they were true, though 
probably he might not be able to 
prove his statements so as to con
vince anybody else.
Christians ;
their Redeemer liveth, and their 
sons for this knowledge are founded 
on experience, and ans perfectly com
prehensible to other Christians, but 
incomprehensible to unbelievers. St. 
Paul’s words are still true : ** The
natural man receiveth not the things 
of the Spirit of God, for they are 
foolishness unto him, neither can he 
know them, because they are spirit
ually discerned.

But our Lord will not willingly 
leave anyone in the darkness of 
doubt or unbelief. He still, as on 
that first Easter Day, offers unmis
takable " proofs ” to His friends. 
He has promised that any man who 
is willing to do His will shall 
” know.” Are you willing to obey 
Him, even to the death, are you 
eager to know the truth ? Then 
prove that you want to find Him by 
a real search. Study the Bible, and 
read other books which tell you about 
Him. Go to church regularly. Perhaps 
you think that won’t do you much 
good, if you are doubtful about the 
truths taught there, but I think you 
will make a great mistake if you are 
careless about this. St. Thomas 
may not really have been more 
skeptical than the other disciples, for 
when the women said that the Lord 
was risen, their words seemed only 
“ idle tales ” to them all. He re-r 
mained longer in doubt than the 
rest, and for this reason only—as far 
as we can see—because he was ab
sent from the Christian service on 
that Sunday. The other Disciples 
went to church, as we might say, 
and they saw and believed. The

be aught, do aught ; no
\

CREAM RHUBARB PIE.
To ono cup of finely-chopped rhubarb 

add a cup of sugar and grated rind of 
orange or lemon. Put a tablespoonful of 
cornstarch in a cup, moisten with a 
tablespoonful of cold water and pour in 
enough boiling water to fill the cup full; 
add this to the rhubarb. Beat light the 
yolks of three eggs and add to the mix
ture and pour into a pie dish lined with 
good crust. Bake without top Crust. 
When cold cover with a meringue made 
with the whites of the eggs and half a 
cup of powdered sugar. Brown deli
cately in the oven. Serve cold.

with what

He wouldme
sn struck 
F the two 
ve grows 
e plains, 
e, lemon 
l the dis- 
me blue, 
ls ours, 
sunshine 

msion we 
and dis- 
as usual, 
the pay- 

Travel- 
nce with 
3 should 
hour, or 
id give a 
he driver 
paid, he 
;. After 
a good 

rest, we 
the city, 
the hill- 
we had 
e of the

Touching from head to foot :
Touch I feel,

And with it take the rest, this Life of 
ours ! ”

which

So it is with 
they ” know ” thatHow many there are 'who could 

echo these words of Browning. They, 
too:, " must have a God.”

rea-proof to 
It is the same 

We cannot show our proofs,How
many say to-day, as the Jews said 
long ago : 
make us to doubt ?

How long dost Thou 
If Thou be the

Christ, tell us plainly,”RHUB4RB CHARLOTTE. They want
Butter a baking dish well and cover the physical proof that Jesus is alive 

bottom with bread crumbs to the depth r ,, ...of an inch ; then add a layer of rhubarb Llk® St' Thomas- they thl"k they
that has been chopped fine or sliced very must see and feel Him before they
thin. Cover well with sugar, then add can be quite sure, before they
another layer of bread crumbs, dot this say wjth St Paul ■
layer with bits of butter, add another 
layer of rhubarb, sugar and crumbs, and 
so continue until the dish is full ; have 
the top layer of crumbs covered with bits 
of butter.

/

can
“ I know Whom 
People who doI have believed.”

not know Christ,
that we who profess to know Him 

Bake slowly—covered at first are either hypocrites of half-crazy
enthusiasts.
your proofs of His existence, and we, 
too, will believe.” And He has con
vinced us that He is still alive ” by 
many infallible proofs,” as He did 
His friends in the first century. 
Millions of clear-headed men have 
been able to declare, without a 
shadow of doubt : ” I know Whom I 
have believed,” and they did not 
sacrifice all reason and common sense

of course, think

IIThey say, " Bring—for an hour.

TAPIOCA CREAM.
Soak over night two tablespoons tapi

oca in enough milk to cover. Bring one 
quart milk to boiling point. Beat well 
together three eggs, half a cup of sugar 
and one teaspoon vanilla for flavoring, 
stir into the boiling milk, add the tapi- 
oca, let boil once, and take off the fire.
Serve cold. The whites of the eggs may 
be kept out to spread over the top, if either, although it was not by rea- 
p ref erred. In this case, they should be son they found Christ. Now, I am
whisked stiff with three tablespoons fine not going to attempt to convince 

Tapioca cream is delicious doubters by bringing up an array of
Christian evidences.

:>■ ' :: '
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I■I think the people of this age 
ought to know better than to say 
a thing is impossible, and that no 
one else can feel perfectly certain of 
it because they themselves are 
ignorant. Tnat is about as sensible 
as the woman who quarreled with 
her husband because he said water 
could be made solid. They lived in

sugar.
served with sliced pineapples, bananas. Tliere are

With fresh berries it also plenty to be had, gathered together
in handy form by many wise and 

way, it is nicest placed in alternate up-to-date writers, but it is hard to 
layers with the fruit, and the fruit 
should be lightly sprinkled with sugar.

41
or oranges, 
combines delightfully. ssWhen used in this Lg■

find Christ through them, 
be possible ; 
think they are chiefly useful to show 
reason that it may safely follow

It may 
I don’t know, but I ■■■Her Mother’s Voice.

Î “ Imprinted scenes of love gone 
by ” hold the father as by a spell, 
when the daughter, in the very tones 
of her young mother’s voice, sings 
one of the old, old songs he loves so 
well. By the rapt expression upon 
his face, by its far-away look, 
by his attitude of intense attention, 
we know that he is living over again 
a scene of his own happy past. Just 
now he is the young lover turning 
over the pages for the sweetheart of 
his youth, and if the young couple 
should have any very especial request 
to make, they could choose no I et ter 
moment to prefer it than now, when, 
the dream ended, the past merges 

ami the father’s

V#

4
^ 4 SJ
mV-

igi 1

and ! ■
■Flay, al-

forns
Üoads as 

drag ! 
being 

lime by

«§« ■ —*iSiflli t
i
♦ SrnJÊ,into the present, 

blessing is asked in the sweet t< lies 
of the young mother’s voice.

f mas i ! _ 1NOR.
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gggiijThe coffee was weak, the toast burned 
the ham as hard as 

least he said so.

r r-JÎ and a
to a cinder, and 
leather,—or at

8
llisafter a wife’s long patience gave way.

“ John Henry,” said she, ‘‘ I’ve tried 
faithfully to cook for you for twelve long 

No one in the town has better

IIrk.
:it glad- years.

cooked food, yet you are always finding 
Why can’t you praise me onoe in 

I’d like to know that !

s good- fault, 
awhile ? ■ork.

». .........ll-L ■ •!- • '
, „ » - - • ■'

He looked up in astonishment.
“ Well, if you ain’t the most unreason- 

saw ! ” he e.iacu-
||s
USI

9
i Kx' i|i 

,1 - **

expand, 
in the

able woman 1 ever 
lated.
time I’ve sat down to a meal and never

m“ Why, many and many is the

ork.
ill give

Anybody wouldsaid a word about it ! 
know there wasn’t any fault to be found, ?

And yet you want a 
That’s

or I'd a' found it. 
better compliment than that ! BHi little
just like a woman : she can't tell a
pliment when she gets one

com
ark. (IV. Q. Orchardsoit, R. A.) “ Her Mother’s Voice.” (Original in National Gallery British Art.)
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next Sunday St. Thomas also went 
to church, and he saw and believed. 
Suppose he had stayed away because 
he did not believe the story of the 
Resurrection, would his doubts have 
been satisfied then ? Then our Lord 
has promised to manifest Himself to 
those who show their love by obedi- 

Are you trying that plan of 
St. John uses very 

plain language in speaking of those 
who profess to know God, and vet 
disobey Him :

Queen Victoria, during whose reign the 
' Empire of India had been added to the 

Crown, this making her both Queen and 
Empress, and her personal interest in 
the welfare of her people ; that the day 
which has been observed for soU'cORNERj

■■'S?
?:*1 (m1*1

V(

many
years as her birthday was preserved a 
national holiday by making it Empire 
Day.

Then they all joined in singing “ The 
Maple Leaf Forever,” and “ God Save 
Our King.”
Will

ence.
finding Him ? My Dog, Captain. !Empire Day.

PRIZE ESSAY.—CLASS II 
Since our late Queen Victoria has been 

laid in her royal grave, we call the 24th
This day will 

as a memorial of our Queen for-

Some years
He that saith, I from home a good deal, 

know Him, and keepeth not His 
mandments, is a liar." 
says that we must love others, not 
only in word, but in " deed,” and 
then we “ know that we are of the K°od watch dog. 
truth."
of finding Him*?

ago my papa was away 
Not wanting

com- to leave mother and I alone, he bought 
He also a Newfoundland dog, named Captain. 

When

At nine o’clock. Uncle 
came to take Horace and Elsie 

home, so this ended one of the joyful 
Empire Days on a farm.of May " Empire Day.” 

stand Ipapa brought him home, he 
cross, but

was MYRTLE AWREY (aged 10 years).with kindness he became a ever.
Papa took my baby’s

Are you trying that plan slei8'h to the carriage shop and had a
pair of shafts made, and bought a har
ness, and trained Captain to draw 
What fun I had ! He would draw me to 
school, then turn and go home.

There is a great deal of talk in mother 
these days about “ The Unknowable 
God," and men excuse there ignor
ance, and take no pains to cure it, 
saying that if there is a God He is 
too. great and awful to be under
stood by human intelligence—and so 
He is. Theology is the grandest of 
all sciences, and there is no limit to 

It seems to me that the thought 
of immortal py would he insupport
able if we stopped short in 
growth and knew everything there 
was to know 
earth behind us.

As May is coming, with its flowers and 
foliage, it is time to think of planning 
bow to spend Empire Day ; I was intend
ing to have a jolly day, as it is a 
patriotic holiday.

My sister Margaret 
trim the veranda with bunting and flags, 
then hang up Chinese lanterns, 
our city friends are always present on 
Empire Day.
celebrate the great day widely known 
the noble Queen Victoria's birthday.

In the morning, we go to the village, 
where we have races—there are races for 
girls, boys and old men—and different 
kinds of jumping.

go home and get our dinner. After 
dinner we went to the ball grounds to 
watch the ball match between 
and a rival town, 
the winner of the day.

Witt] the Flowedme.” What I
. Should lie through faith In Man ! ”

if thy way to faith in God

When
wanted groceries she harnessed and I always

The Asparagus.
Some of

Those who have never tried to pot 
In our village, we always asparagus have no idea of the satis

faction there is in possessing a few 
of these dainty plants. Many flower
ing plants are not especially beauti
ful, except during a period of bloom. 
The asparagus, whose glory is its 

Then my friends and foliage, is beautiful at all times. It 
may be placed in the same order of 
usefulness with palms, ferns, rubber 

our village plants, araucarias, umbrella plants, 
the latter being 

As soon as the

& • .7 .

as

>
:

m■
it.

i
our

pTr:as soon as we left 
God is infinite, 

and we must go on learning to 
know Him better through all etern
ity, and yet never know Him fully. 
Is not that

<

and rex begonias, but, although 
sometimes called " asparagus fern." 
it is not a fern, 
semble very closely in appearance the 
well-known

game was over, we 
and bought

went to the village 
fireworks, consisting of 

rockets, pinwheels, and bunches of fire- 
crackers.

Neither does it re-

asparagus of the vege- 
The color of the

a grand thought ?
V Who only hath immortality, dwell
ing in the light which no man can 
approach unto ; Whom no man hath Captain and

Maudie Henderson and Her Dog. table garden, 
foliage in all the varieties is a vivid 
green. In the variety, " plumosus," 
the leaves spread out from the 
slender stems in delicate, lacelike 
fronds, whose feathery divisions 
much finer than those of the most 
finely pinnatifid ferns, 
sprengeri, the foliage is not so fine, 
but the branches grow very rapidly, 
spreading and drooping until a veri
table mantle of green falls about the 
pot, often to a length of three or 
four feet ; 
which pleases asparagus sprengeri 
best is on a bracket from which its 
branches may droop at their 
sweet will.

When we reached home, we talked a! < ut 
our beloved Queen, and by that time tea 

The dining-room 
with flags and red, white

sent him for them ; he was ready, 
would come back, and when he reached decorated 
the gate, would

was
seen, nor can see."

II you cannot already say truly :
I know Whom I have believed 

know Him as a personal friend, al
though you only know in part—1 beg 
you to go on seeking, and never give 
up until you find Him.

God will not work miracles to force 
belief on the minds of those who do 
not wish or intend to obey Him. He 
does not wish to put them into the 
awful position of the devils who, as 
St. James says, “ believe and trem
ble," and go on hardening them
selves In wickedness—sinning against miss him ! 
knowledge. Herod was very glad to 
see Jesus because he was curious to

bark; mother would and blue bunting.
We used to go to a canopy of wild flowers ; they seemed 

the pond; Captain would stand in front more 
of me and crowd

The table was under
come and let him in. are

like nature than the grand hot-
In asparagushouse roses.me hack from the 

water ; but when papa was with me, 1 
threw

After tea was over, we went out on the 
decorated veranda and talked till nearly 
dark.

sticks in and he went in after 
them; twas good fun to see him swim 
and bring 
himself.

SIS
Then there was a hustle and ex-llil the sticks out, then shake 

He carried the mail home from 
He became such a favorite 

with the neighbors that they fed him 
scraps

citement to get 
the great celebration of Empire Evening. 

We all went out

*fireworks ready lorour
a
fcithe office. hence, the situationon the large grassy 

lawn and formed a circle. In the middle 
of the circle was the fire man, who lit 
the fireworks.

In ill’.' of meat, and when the hot 
weather came, he got the mange and had 
to be shot.

D■ Then we thought it time 
to go in and have some music : Margaret 
played the piano, and my city cousin, 
Althea, played the violin; my other 
cousin, Hugh, played ■ the mouthorgan. 
We danced around the Maypole, 
this we went out and played hide-and-go- 
seek, and yard-in and yard-out. After get
ting tired of these

own
This variety also has 

the advantage of being suited with 
any situation, so long as the light 
is good.
shine, but will grow just as well 
without it in a northern window, or 
in an eastern one, where it can only 
get a glint of sunlight in the fore
noon.

1® Door Captain, how we do 
M A UDI E HENDERSON.

4Lansdow no School. (Aged ten years.) 1
It does not object to sun- «see a miracle done bÿ Him, but his 

curiosity was not gratified — the 
divine prisoner even refused to speak 
to him.
God hides Himself in thick darkness 
from men who seek Him only out of 
vulgar curiosity, but those who, as 
Solomon says, seek as for silver or 
hid treasures, will, soonér or later, 
" find the knowledge of God.”

After «

Wm •

How We Celebrated Empire Day.
PRIZE ESSAY.—CLASS II.

a
«

It is the same to-day. agames, we went back 
Soon as we shot off 

we all sang, ” The 
Then retired and 

went to sleep to dream of the jolly time 
we had on Empire Day.

GLADYS C. WEBBER (aged 12 years).

li Two or three weeks before Empire Day, 
the teacher suggested that we should get

ato the fireworks, 
the Asparagus plumosus always 

does better in a northern situation. 
Asparagus will grow nicely from seed. 
Plant the seed In shallow boxes, and 
keep the soil moist and warm. They 
usually germinate in about three 
weeks : in le s time if you have 
taken the precaution to soak them 
for three or four hours in lukewarm 
water. Transplant the young plants 
when ready to small pots, and shift 
from these just as soon as the roots 
fill the pots, 
put on some liquid manure once a 
week, and keep the foliage clean by 
sprinkling well every day. In the 
summer, the asparagus is the better 
for being rested for a while. Simply 
set it in a cool, shady place, say in 
June, and leave it there, giving it 
very little water until August, when 
it should be repotted, and its water 
rations increased. - Asparagus plum
osus nanus, which has deep roots, 
should, as it grows older, be shifted 
to deep pots.

IS «final - cannon, 
Maple Leaf Forever."up a picnic to celebrate Empire Day. We 

all thought that it would be m
a good■ plan, so we 

preparations.
began atI to make
Our teacher went to the 

owners of the land around the lake to 
see if we could have the grounds for Em
pire Day.

once
■a " God is not dumb, that He should speak 

no more !
If thou hast wanderings in the 

wilderness
And find’st not Sinai, ’tis thy soul is 

poor !
There towers the Mountain of the 

Voice no less,
Which whoso seeks shall find, but he 

who bends
Intent on Manna still and mortal ends.
Sees it not, neither hears its thundered 

lore ! ”

. Empire Day on a Farm.
* « We (the school children) got 

ready songs and recitations suitable lor 
that day. 
day to come.

PRIZE ESSAY.—CLASS III
" Mamma, how shall we spend Empire 

Day this year ? ” asked a bright little 
girl, of nine years, 
cousins, Horace and Elsie,

We were all anxious for the 
In the morning 

teacher and ourselves went to the lake 
to get tables, benches and such things 
fixed. After

the
You know our Give plenty of water,' are coming to 

spend the day with us, and I want to 
make it as pleasant as possible."
Eva,

all the work was
finished, we got ourselves in shape lor 
the picnic.

" Yes,
I know, and I will he thinking 

about it this afternoon ; now I will make 
tile Candy for to-morrow,” her mother re
plied.

About half-past one the
crowd began to gather, 
two large swings there,
■swing, while others went for boat rides, 
they were enjoying themselves 
they could 
after.

There being 
some had amm HOPE.I® Early next morning the 

full of fun.
guests arrived 

I’m so glad
as best 

until about three o'clock or »■
” Oh, you

came early,” cried Eva, as her cousins 
jumped down from the carriage. ” What 
shall we play ? " 
claimed Elsie.

A Day in June.
By James Russell Lowell.

And what is so rare as a day in June ?
Then, if ever, come perfect days.;

Then heaven tries the earth if it lie In
tune.

And over it softly her warm ear lays ; 
Whether we look or whether we listen. 
We hear life murmur or see it glisten ; 
Every clod feels a stir of might,

An instinct within it, that reaches ami 
towers

’Hie programme began then. We 
songs and recitations suitable for 

Empire Day, and speeches from 
the men on loyalty to 
last and best thing on the 
was u march.

had

if■
:

” Hide-and-seek,” 
"°h, yes, do play 

that ! ” came in chorus from the others 
When they were tired of this, Eva led 
them

ex-some of
our country. The

■ ■■

Mf®

• •programme 
One of the organists of 

the church played the piano, while all 
the children formed in pairs and marched, 
singing " The Maple Leaf Forever ” ; 
they marched, some of the children (one 
in every pair) held flags in their hands, 
and while the chorus

FLORA fernleaf. 

Farmer's Advocate ’’ office, Winni
peg. Man.

into the house to see her play- 
After admiring it, they all 

and got ready for dinner. 
as they went to

room. went 
After dinner, 

the wild grapevines
This was followed 

h.v a game of ” tag ” in the big barn 
Then

and w,had a jolly romp.
" rm free to admit,” remarked Farmer 

Corntossel, “ that I won’twas being sung, 
After they had 

of the boys 
calk'd out, " Three cheers for the Red, 
White and Blue ” ! n was then

gitnever
through demandin’ more prosperity.”

But you are in comfortable circum
stances.

came tea at five o’clock, 
tea everybody rested till dark, 
came the best of all, 
a great surprise.

they would wave them, 
finished

After
Thenthe march, one

And, grasping blindly above it for light, 
Climbs to a soul in grass and flowers ; 

The flush of life may well be seen 
Thrilling back over hills and valleys ; 

The Cowslip startles in meadows green, 
The buttercup catches the 

chalice,
And there’s never a leaf or a blade too 

mean
To be sour happy creature’s palace.

papa came out with 
All of What do you mean by prosper-a sudden, he

a large piece of fireworks, and
ity ? ”

” There’s jes’ th® difficulty, 
different fur

you've got a mortgage, 
get tin’ it paid off. 

prosperity’s’
Ef ye ve got a cabinet organ, * prosper- , 
fly’s havin’ enough to be able to trade 
it in fur

h1 near
of I he young ladies

littea time, so there
beautiful picture of the Queen in 

This was followed by a lot 
Of such pictures, amor#, which were the 
Queen, the .King, and Queen Victoria 
After the fireworks had all been lit, they 
went into the house, and Eva's father 
told them why they celebrated 
of May was in honor of their

some It meanswas a 
all colors.

' went into the hull and 
had a hearty meal, 

in its joined in playing some of the must 
Before we left,

somethin’got tea ready. We 
After that we till

everybody. El 
‘ prosperity’s ’ 

Ef ye’ve got it paid, 
a cabinet organ.

I

Àsun com-
mon games. ownin’we sang
" God Save the King,” thus ending the 
Empire Day.
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the 2-4 th 
beloved

MABEL GI KEEN (aged 12) a grand pie-anno—an’ so 
without no limit whatsomever.”x on.
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,

reign the 
ed to tlio 
jueen and 
interest in 
. the day 
so many 

eserved a 
t Empire

one who would relegate me to the kitchen 
amuses me.BWft* ivE ’SBfrn-’*'”’-DINGWALL

LIMITED
I am also glad to note that so many 

ask for politeness and neatness, and 
abstinence from liquor and swearing. The 
latter vice is far too prevalent amongst 
the Western youth and young 

As “ Another of the Girls »’

>3 I

In6LEc°95ï!>,j

yHATS men.
says, the

Western man’s wife is often Cut off from 
social life, though as many of them are 
brought up on farms, it will not bo so 
hard on them as it would be on their 
sisters from the city. To take a girl, 
used to city life, to a farm miles from 
anywhere, seems to me too awful to con
template.

ng “ The 
rod Save 
:k, Uncle 
ind Elsie 
he joyful

424 & 584 Main St.

Jewelers - Winnipeg
Dear Friends,— person, three quarts per day is not 

too much during the summer months.
At this season it goes without say

ing that clothing should be loose and 
cool, and as light in weight as pos
sible. Possibly the most 
fortable article of summer clothing 
is the corset. There are now to be 
had, however, very comfortable open
work girdle corsets, to which the 

one eats, close, old-fashioned kind should
reasoning give way 85 speedily as possible.

, . East of all, perhaps the greatest
so and (h.,t r, ... J 18 18 aid in keeping cool may be found in

dt b 16 Eskimo does not staying out of doors at every oppor- 
lold to his fat and blubber, nor the tunity. If there are trees in your 

inhabitant of the Indies to his fruit back yard niakc use of them. Hull
your strawberries and peel

During the hot weather, how to 
keeli cool becomesDoes Quality 

Count ?
>

a pertinent ques
tion, and rightly so, since no one can 
think

years).

In conclusion, though acquainted with 
but few of the Western girls, I q-uite 
agree with you when you say that we 
should be proud of them.

or work properly when wilted 
and listless by reason of the extreme 
heat.

r-y suncom-

r
Possibly not 

izes how much the
everyone real-1 he articles we illustrate from time 

to time are such as will uphold our 
reputation as a jewelry house of relia
bility.

We stand behind every tiling we sell 
and manufacture.

In buying a piece of jeweli y or silver
ware by mail or in our stores, you can 
depend upon getting exactly the 
quality as represented, and the 
best workmanship obtainable.

Our best advertisement is a satisfied 
customer.

We want your mail orders.

VETER
comfort of the

body depends upon the food 
and yet the least bit of 
would suffice to show that

Gems of Thought.
Each day is in itself a little sphere. 

We have but to round it out to perfection 
and the year will take care of itself.— 
Selected.

to pot 
e satis- 
: a few 
flower- 
beauti- 
bloorri. 
is its

same
very

and fish, because of mere whim, but 
because such food is

your
potatoes under them, take your sew- 

. a necessity to ing there, and enjoy to the full the
11,11 'n those conditions under which summer while you have it. If you 

he has been placed. And yet, in our have no trees near, possibly you
’ , have a back veranda or stoop. Put

sen,i-trnmv i ,, aVe a table on it, and chairs, and a
•AA^AAAA^^AA^^^^^^AS|,.a;;t of the ^nd^S-arcTc reandatkhere

citing- vi!° ’ ,SO“‘e IJeo|J,e, go on your back yard, you will find that
VfilTR 17 APR PTTDFn I food ol L”™ e !ame klnd of the whole family will be attracted to
iUUn iALL LUKhU r°°d a11 the year round- it, that they will practically live on

of freckles moth I , OW’ can we not take our cue for it during the warm days, and will
patches, pimples, I ,®,“ot weatber from the inhabitants enjoy and be benefited by the fresh
blackheads, blotches I o the sunny south? True, we have not air and the long vista of green coun- 
wond^rfu? remodv f .,gUav,a’ his custard-apple, bread- try beauty. Moreover, you will be 
PRINCESS I trult and pomegranate, and possibly surprised to find how this living out

we might not care for his hoe-cake of doors will simplify your work. 
and corn-pone, but we have his green The “ muss ” will be largely kept

PURIFIER I vegetables, his rice and his wheaten out of the house. You wiil have
is used. It makes (he I l!ovv®1'- and instead of his luscious less sweeping, dusting and setting 
skin clear, pure aim I tropical fruits we have our own more things to rights to do, and, con- 
finn’ilcr freeA1?™ ,al' I Selectable than they—our apples, frequently, more time in which to rest 

*1.50, express paid. Skin'and scalp diseases Peaches cherries, and, best of all, and keep cool, 
always cured. tailing hair and dandruff I the delicious strawberry, of which 
treated at home by our remediis. Send 10c. I Burroughs says • “ The singincr of
for our handsome books and sample of cream | birds is in it, and the health and

frolic of lusty nature. . . When.' I
was a lad and went afield with 
hoe or with the

Love should be the supreme thing, be
cause it is going to last ; because in the 
nature of 
Drummond.

things It is eternal life.—Ites. TWO STORES

Sign of Large Watch.
rder of 
rubber 
plants, 
though 
fern,” 

5 it re
ice the 

vege- 
Df the 
i vivid
lOSUS,”
n the 
acelike 
is are 

most

variable climate, in which
Ycu cannot prevent the birds of sad

ness from flying over your head, hut you 
may prevent them from stopping to build 
their nests there.—Selected.

Do not dare to live without some clear 
intention toward which your living shall 
he bent. Mean to be something with all 
your might.—Phillips Brooks.4

How careful one ought to be to be 
kind and thoughtful of one's old friends. 
It Is so soon too late to be good to 
them, and then one is always so grieved. 
—Sarah Orne Jewett.

fir’ COMPLEX’ ON
>

aragus 
o fine, 
ipidly, 
i veri- 
ut the 
~ee or 
nation 
engeri 
ch its 

own 
i has 

with 
light 

> sun- 
well 

w, or 
only 
fore- 

hvays 
ition. 
seed.

, and 
They 
three 
have 
them

>-

V

t
<><■

It Is an excellent plan to have 
place to go to he quiet when things vex 
or grieve us. 
hard times In this life of ours, but we 
can always bear them If we ask help In 
the right way.—Miss Alcott.

some

n'DAME DURDEN. 
Farmer's Advocate ” office, Lon

don, Ont.

There are a good many m *
; TIB

GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INST1TU1E, 
Dept. F„ 502 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Established 1892.
ill I : ^

my
cows during the 

I strawberry season, 1 was sure to re-
• I turn at meal-time wilh a lining of
• berries in the top of my hat. They

Trial Accnrtrriûnf • !vere my daily food> and 1 couldX 1 ldi oOuUl liilvll Ve * I taste t! e liquid, gurgling notes of the
• | bobolink in every spoonful of them ; 

and, at this day, to make 
off a bowl of milk, with bread and 
strawberries—plinty of strawberries—

e I well, is as near to being a hoy again 
e I as 1 ever expect to come.”

m ISome ” M. E. Graham ” recipes :
Fruit Puffs.—Use one pint of flour, a stronger, nothing higher, nothing broader,

nothing better either In heaven or earth, 
because love Is born of God, ‘and, rising 
above all created things, can find Its 

dozen cups ; put in each a spoonful of re8t ,n Him alone —Thomas A. Kempls. 
batter, then a spoonful of stewed fruit, 
any kind of canned or preserved fruit, or 

Cover with another 
Steam

Nothing is sweeter than love, nothing
iSSj

mri
||

■Sill

heaping teaspoonful of baking powder, a 
little salt, and milk (or water) enough to 
make a soft batter. Grease half a

To get you interested in our Grocery • 
Depart meat and some of the many 0 
specials wesrll, we offer you the follow- e 
ing, delivered at >our station, for the « 
sum of $2.69. •

a supper We talk about the telescope of faith, 
but I think we want even more, the ml-

twenty croscope of watchful, grateful love. Ap
ply this to the little bits of our daily

Suet pudding—One cup of molasses; lives, in the light of the spirit, and how
one cup of suet; one cup of raisins; one wonderfully they come out.—Frances R. 
cup of currants; one cup of milk (or Havergal.
water); two and a half cups of flour; 
two level teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
Steam two to three hours without a

even dried apples, 
spoonful of batter, 
minutes tc a half hour. m■■■1 Bottle Maher’s Vanilla'

Extract. 24 oz ...............
1 Bottle Mab»r’s Lemon

Extract, ‘2j oz................
1 Bottle Maher's 

Chow .

Then, the southerner has no mon-
I opoly over the whole of his fruits. 

Were we Burroughs, the banana 
might bring close to us the tangled 
splendors of strange tropical lands, 
the orange might give us a glint of 
parrakeets flashing through the per
fumed shade of the groves of 
Florida, or with the pineapple might 
dash upon us visions of Spanish 
moss, ” Imbower’d vaults of pillar’d 
palm,” and all the rest of it. Be
ing but ordinary mortals, however, 
we are much more likely to think of 
tarantulas, Nevertheless, wo can en
joy the oranges, and bananas, and 
pineapples. But, to come back, the 
more substantial food which should

All for

IS
I

Chow'
1 B ittle Maber’s White

Onions...............................
1 Bottle Maber’s Pour Mix

ed Pickles........................
1 Bo'tle Maher's Sweet

Mixed Pickles ...............
1-lb. Tin Mailer’s Java and

Mocha Coffee.................
1-lb. Tin Maher’s Special

3 Pkts. Maber’s jelly Pow
der.......................................

1-lb. Tin Maber’s Baking 
Powder.........

” 1 can forgive, but I cannot forget,” 
Is only another way of saying, " 1 will 

A forgiveness ought to be 
like a cancelled note, torn in two and 
burned up, so that it can never lie shown 
against a man. M

warm 
lants 
shift 
roots 
ater, 
ce a

break. Of course, spice and peel may be 
added ; or the sauce only need be 
flavored, and as you will notice there is 
no sugar in either of these puddings, the 
sauce must be sweetened. The suet 
pudding will he all right re-warmed any 
time through the winter.

Sauce for puddings.—A small teacup
ful of sugar; a lump of butter (dripping 
would do) the size of an egg (hen’s); a 
heaping teaspoonful of flour. Rub all 
together until smooth; add cupful of 
boiling water, and season to taste. Let 
boil a few minutes.

From the above recipes a beginner In 
cookery may go on ad libitum.'

M E. GRAHAM

not forgive.”

Express

There is an ugly kind 
of forgiveness in the world—a kind of 
hedgehog forgiveness shot out like quills. 
—Beecher’s Life Thoughts.

Prepaid

to your 1n by
■the Station

■
etter 
mply 
v in 
ff it 
vhen 
'ater 
lurri- 
)ots, 
ifted

I he inward influences and Illuminations 
to us through those who 

huve loved us are deeper than any that 
we can realize : they [lenetrate all 
life, and assure us that there must tie a 
fountain of life and love from which they 
and we are continually receiving strength 
to hear and to hope —F. D. Maurice.

which come :1Wo put up the finest soe inities 
known in the grocery line, and we want 
to interest you. Don’t fail lo order. ::our

m* THE F, D. MABER CO , Ltd. accompany this fruit diet during the 
hot weather should consist of the 
carbohydrates, or starch and sugar 
element, bread, rice, potatoes, etc., 
and the various vegetables, of which 
it has been said that if one nnu!,l 
only eat enough vegetables if 1 he 
various kinds one would seldom need 
to pay a druggist's hill, 
the hot weather, the amount ot fat 
eaten should he reduced to a mini-

‘SHU
539 to 549 Logan Ave.,

WINNIPEG.
An Essay on Habit.F. PROM AN INTERESTED BACHELOR.

Dear Dame Durden,—Ever since you in
vited essays from Western girls on “ The 
Ideal Husband,” I have been on the “qui 
vive " to see what, is the Western girl’s 
ideal of her husband, and I can assure 
you that I am not at all disappointed 
bv those published this week.

1 was not one of those who aired their 
views in the previous competition, though, 
for as yet 1 can hardly be called a 
Westerner, neither am I a farmer, 
am, however, a bachelor and an English
man.

It. is pleasing to nob*, the t <»f all who
for

With the fifteen who objected to 

the use of tobacco I ftrn unable t o remain 
in accord, being too fond of a cigar. The

nni- A -story is told of an English school
master who offered a prize t< the hoy
who would write the best composition in 
five minutes on

D " ingHEADQUARTERS for

WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY I low to Overcome a
WBBB®

1

I

y

Habit."
At the expire f i 

Compositions u ere read 
to a lad of nine years 
is his essay :

Hell, sir, habit is hard to overcome.

rmer The fats are the great fma t- 
produccrs, hence all fat meats, suet
mum.

■>f five minutes the 
The prize went 
The following

^ REPAIRING - The 
Mfex steady increase in our

repair dept, is a sure in- | puddings, laid pastry, and the like 
JgggSfe dication of turning out 
JSKjffî all our work in first-class 

or(*er- We have lately 
a(^ded to our staff a flr-t - 

ijwp class engraver. Any arti- 
• mjF ;r cle purvha-ed hr re we do 

engraving free of charge.
A postcard to us, and we 

Bjjgjky will fend you a box for 
-£■ to send any repairs. Sat- 

',c Lsfaetion guaranteed.

git

;um-
iper-

should he religiously avoided until 
the cool weather liegins to. call for 
the use of such warmth-manufaetur- 

Above all things, during 
large quantities of 

The greater 
the evapora- 

this loss being supplied by
It has

1 If you Inki- off t he first letter. It. does 
not change ' a 1,1t.’ 
other, you still have u

eans ing foods, 
the summer, 
water should he drunk.

If you tuke off an- 
' bit ' left. If

El
Y'9 À you take off still another, the whole of 

it ’ remainsaid,
ran.
per-
•ade

competed, not a single one wished 
weal th.

the heat, (he greater 
I ion.
drinking more fresh water, 
been estimated that, for an active

I,If you take off another, 
it is wholly used up; all of which goes 
to show that if you want to get rid of 
habit you must throw it off altogether.”

W. II. MA I,LETT, Hramlon. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.on,

In annverinp any advertisement on this bape kindly mention the FAPMFP'S. ADVOCATE
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EATON’S MAIL ORDER NEWS TORONTO
■

Special Sale of Skirts and Raincoats
J t^1CSf ^rnjy1£-S at SUC^ ^ow Pr*c^s we do not lose sight of quality, for quality is one of our first considerations.

we use cheap inferior materials. In buying from us yo#can feel assured
and ,Z*r itaishTa.'hLe ma* eTtON^—m Lr^'7 PK’CU'e' ^ "* ^ ^ ***

The Skirts shown here are Fancy Tweed at $2.75, Cheviot 
Raincoat at $5X0.

that
§
/■f
I i at $3.25, and Vicuna Cloth at $4.50 ; also Cravenette

IP
A .• -

Si- 45357
$3.50 FOR

$2.75M'V.
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: :M
È WOMEN’S CRAVCNETTE RAIN

COATS
4t^;alting'^ht"v1Va^1L,^’iu1Z wX^MaMMte 44031« A ha"ds<>™ely trimmed $4.50 Dress

j^r^1 Ismadeof ,m^chw
n is a seven gore design and each seam is finish-' "cat! j Zvmd inside^Thè^ttom^ha^to blank ^ ^ 8erV‘Ceable materlal in
ed at the bottom with wide pleats which give it s" e JfH-lygs of self material, which makes a ’ k and navy- Is mttde with seven gores, 
that comfortable fullness at the feet. The cloth wk“nTc  ̂ am’the 8titched bands of taffeta silk
tabs and covered buttons add much toits jaunty, effect. There are no objectionable rough seaml ^ole 6ive the skirt a very dressy appearance, 
appearance. 'I his is a skirt that will compete bü.md <ThfS’ 88 lt!a iasl11? seams are ad neatly Tllls was a popular skirt at $4.50 and no doubt

a enOur price. Qll l.!..,',11 sum|rier skirt go- d value at / om your local dealer, but in order
. , n .............................. ■ WW 83.50, but our special price is...... .. IV our mail order friends a savins

S r.es are, bust measure 3'2. 34, 30, 38, 40 and 42 in- hires are, waist bands 22, 23, 24 25 26 27 and ‘>8 opportunity we r„ nft . g -
ches, with ehoice of lengths 54, 56 and 58 inches inches • do not allow fur ,.vo,i ’ ’ andSizes are: Waistbands 22 23 24 25 96 97n„u hP° tumty we are offering it at the
measuring the back from bottom of collar band . „ for overlaps on seams- 28 inches. Choice of lengths 3' 30 402fi exceedingly low price............
to bottom uf coat. This is a coat C AA 6 ollengtl‘s “• 39, «. « and 42 inches hmhes, measuring fromof skiVffroJ Cm™

y0u would, 110 doubt pay 87.00 or Q gill measuring front of skirt from bottom of of >v.a¥l band to bottom of skirt Send s ze nf Sizes are. waist bands 22 23 24 25 26 27 Î7.50 '*>r elsewhere. Ou, pr.c...... <hVH -,„O,u0 „ U»„„ ““*•

T. EATON C<L-

8«| J
i

44800. This might be called a general utility 
coat, as it protects » hen raining, is almost 
featherweight when carried on the arm, and j. 
not a burden when the sun shines later ; is a 
comfort oil a cool evening, and can lie used as H 
driving, boating, travelling or evening wrap 
This style is made with a cape which’ gives ad
ditional protection. Thu loose tan k has a short 
belt which is buttoned on, and van be wor., as 
a fitted back or perfectly loo-e it desired, 
material is a good quality herringbone 
oravcnette cloth, in oxford, blue, fawu and 
bronze.
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1ft. on each
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TORONTO CANADA
r

OOK-KEEPINCB Stenography, 
etc .tau,ht by

O Sullivan, C.E., M.A., Pnn., Winnipeg, Can.

aVŒ/œ™»’
AT HOME CARDS 
VISITING CARDS

All the latest specialties and 
up-to date styles. Write us.

THE LONDON PTG. & LITHO CO
om London, Ontario.

this page„ kindly mention the FARMER'S

TENOGRAPHYHie CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO,

BRANDON. MANITOBA.

Fire, Hail & Lire Stock Insurance.

Book-keeping 
etc,, thoroughly

__ „ . taught. Situa-
tuma for all graduates. Complete Course 
I?JH°ï?e8tudJ-*5- Catalogue free. Na-

j

(

Advertise in the Advocate: ! Advertise in the Advocate (
s Tn answering any advertisement onp: ADVOCATE■I
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FARMERS!
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4 Why not save the enormous profits that 

being made by the middlemen and buy your 
goods direct from the manufacturer ?

wss are

Programme of Dominion Edu
cational Association.

an agency in public education, G. F. 
Bryan, M.A., inspector of schools, 
irary ; Three years of McDonald manual 

The Dominion Educational Association training schools, C. Johanseen, director
of manual training, Montreal.

Thursday, July 28.-2 
°‘ functions

Cal

The Farmer s’ Wholesale Buyers 
Association of Winnipeg, Ltd.

IS.

ed will meet in Winnipeg, July 26-28, and a
p. m , Some 

of a Normal School, D. So- 
loan, B A , Principal Provincial Normal 

noticed that all School, Truro, N. S. ; Are the training 
schools preparing their students to meet 
actual conditions ?

fit very interesting programme, 
which

a copy
is given herewith, has been ar- 

Tt will beranged.
te branches, including elementary education, 

kindergarten, higher education and in
spection are dealt with.

now operating throughout Manitoba, opening 
branch stores in all thickly-settled districts, and 
will furnish you goods at wholesale.

We charge you a small annual fee to buy 
from this Association, saving you many dollars 
that your are now paying the middlemen.

If our promoters are not operating, in your 
district, and you have not had an opportunity to 
have our methods explained to you, write for par
ticulars. No matter what your wants may be we 
can lay all goods down to you at wholesale prices, 
and much cheaper than you can buy as individuals.

We are incorporated under the laws of 
Manitoba, and our capital has been placed at 
$ Uo,0uü for the present need of the Association.

Address all correspondence to

areD. McColl, B. A., 
School,Principal Normal Regina ;

Domsie, a study of Scottish education 
Win,
School, Toronto, Ont. ; report of com
mittees ; election of officers.

It has also 
been arranged to hold exhibits of school 
work and school supplies in the 
building as the meetings. The programme 
is as follows :

Scott, R A., Principal Normal
same

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION SECTION.
President, Ernest Smith, Westmount ; 

Secretary, G. D. Ritchie. Toronto.
Tuesday, July 26.-2 

address ; 
committees.

Tuesday, July 26.—2.30 p.m., meeting 
of directors : 8 p.m., address of welcome, 
Premier F. G. Haultain, Regina, and re
ply by the President, D. J. Goggin, M

p. m.. Nature 
organization ; appointment of

Wednesday, July 27.-2 p. m., Nature 
study in city schools, J. Wallis, Director 
of Nature Study in Winnipeg schools ; 
Rational memory training, A. S. Rose, 
Inspector of Schools, Brandon, Man. , 
Parent and teacher. Miss Agnes Deans 
Cameron, Principal South Park School, 
Victoria, R. C.

A., D.C.L., Toronto ; President’s address. 
Present-day problems in education ;
National education, Rev. N. Burwash, S. 
T. D., LL.D., President Victoria Univer
sity, Toronto ; The educational outlook, 
J. R. Inch, LL.D., Chief Superintendent 
of Education, New Brunswick. ..

Thursday, July 28 —2 p. m., Music in 
Wednesday, July 27.—9 a m . Tendencies Canadian schools, L. H. ,7.

Supervisor of Schools, Winnipeg ; Art in 
Canadian schools, Miss E. E. Rankin, 
Normal School, Regina ; Physical train
ing in Canadian schools, N. J. Jewett, 

A., R.Sc., Principal of Collegiate Insti- Physical Instructor in Y. M. C. A ,
tute, Kingston, Ont.; The administration winn*Petf 1 report of committees ; elec

tion of officers.

Minchin,
in education, S. E. Lang, M.A., Inspector 
of Schools, Virden, Man.; Some commer
cial aspects of education, W. S. Ellis, B. 0

The Formers’ Wholesale Buyers’. Assn.
416 McIntyre Block, WINNIPEG. Fof rural schools, J. A. Calder, B. A.,

KINDERGARTEN SECTION. 
President, Miss M. McIntyre, Toronto ; 

Secretary, Miss E. Cody, Toronto.
Tuesday, July 26.-3 p. m., President's 

address ; organization ; Appointment of 
committees.

Deputy Commissioner of Education, Re
gina, N.-W. T.; 
mittees.

- F. J. WEBSTER, Pres, and Gen. Mgr. M. C. VON HASSAGER, Vice-Pres. 
T. R. FERGUSON, Sec’y-Treas.

mappointment
8 p.m., Some thoughts on edu

cation, Rev. Lewis Drummond, S.J., St.
Boniface College, Man ; National religious 
education, Rev. Thos. B. Kilpatrick, M.
A., D.D., Professor of Theology, Manitoba
College, Winnipeg ; address, Hon. J. W. Wednesday, July 27.-2 p. m.. The
Longley, Halifax, Nova Scotia. practical influence of the kindergarten,

Thursday, July 28.-9 a m.. Excellen- Miss M- McIntyre, Director of Kindergar- 
cies and defects of Ontario educational ten. Toronto Normal School ; Nature
system, John Millar, B.A., Deputy-Min- sfudy in the kindergarten. Miss E. Cody, 
isber of Education ; Consolidation of Normal 
schools in Nova Scotia, A, SH; MacKay.
LL.D., Superintendent of Education, Nova Miss v- Alyesxvorth, Chatham, Ont 
Scotia ; Our educational duties to immi
grants, W. L. Goodwin, D.Sc., Director 
of the School of Mining, Kingston; busi
ness meeting. 8 p.m., reception at Gov- Every pupil who has reached grade I
eminent House by His Honor Sir Daniel iy. should have a dictionary at his desk. 
an ,^afly McM'Uan. Pupils will consult a small dictionary I

fnday, July 29.-9 am., receiving and lying on their desk when they would not
disposing of resolutions ; election of offi- think of going to the unabridged dic-

If the pupil is to write and I . 
speak correct English, it is of great im- I 
portance that he should acquire the ha- I 
bit of going to the dictionary for the I 
spelling, pronunciation and exact mean- | 
ing of words.

of com-

: 0i:bi
z
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WRAPPER 89c. ■iSchool, Toronto ; The kinder
garten, its place in a child’s education, (No. 1001.) - m& 11il

m
j.i

A serviceable wrapper, out to the latest and 
most approved shape, in a variety of pat
terns and colors. With deep hem at bottom, 
fly-fronts, belt, and turn-down collar, exact 
to illustration shown here. Striped pat
terns In light blue, navy blue and cardinal. 
Sizes 31 to 42 inch bust measure.

Our regular Winnipeg price is $1.40 each. 
As a special Inducement to mail-order 
buyers we offer them at the absurdly low 
figure of 89c. each. Be sure and mention 
No. 1001 when ordering, and allow for mail
ing 20 ozs. when packed.

■mThe Dictionary in School.
'F»
IlfSfe
m

»
cers ; selection of next place of meeting ; 
meeting of new board of directors.

f-Sftionary. v:n
min aHIGHER EDUCATION SECTION.

WM 
" %

President, Professor John Squair, B. 
A., University of Toronto ; secretary, G. 
U. Hay, Ph.B., St. John, N.B.

Tuesday, July 26.—3 p.m.. President's 
address ; organization ; appointment of 
committees.

ITess
Frequently pupils go 

about looking up a word in a very awk
ward jnanner.

)t, a 
l in

It is a good plan to 
write the difficult words of the lesson on

Vres,
ach
ice.
ubt
5.50

I
the blackboard, and then the teacher and 
class look up each word together, the 
teacher explaining the ways in which a 
word can be most readily found 
quent drill in phonics will aid the pupil 

understanding the diacritical marks 
given in the dictionary.

Wednesday, July 27.-2 p.m.. The high
Johnschool programme of 

Henderson, M. A.,
studies,

Principal Collegiate 
Institute, St. Catharines, Ont.; Education 
in its relation to social life, George H. 
Loce, Ph D., Dean of the School of Edu-

MAIN ST W.NNIPEQ. ; .6 êm• *
illFre- ■Ive

in

5 1cation and Professor of Education, Chi
cago University ; Plows, furtoWfl and har
rows, Professor A. H. Young, M. A., 
Trinity University, Toronto.

Thursday, July 28.-2 p. m., The 
rhythmical structure of English 
William Houston, 
high school curriculum in its relation to 
the adolescent, George Young, B.A., prin
cipal of schools, Portage la Prairie ; The 
relation of geology to the teaching of 
geography, P. H. Coleman, PhD., Uni
versity of Toronto ; report of conünittees, 
election of officers.

m
■■ HPut the Bad Boy in the Back 

Seat.
,nd

1
42

Many teachers make the mistake of 
putting the bad boy in the front seat, 
where all the other pupils can see his 
supposedly smart antics, 
tired doing wrong if there is no one to 
take pleasure in watching them, 
the bad boy in the back seat his had ex
ample is not constantly before the good 
pupils.
chance to attract attention.

verse,
M.A., Toronto ; The 1

Most boys get

With

:fS:

He does not have the same FLOUR STRENGTH 
UNIFORMITY 
COLOR

Lethbridge, Alta., May 22nd, 1901.

' ' Turn-
INSPECTION AND TRAINING.

President, Dr. J. M. Harper, Quebec ; 
secretary, D. McIntyre, M. A., Winnipeg.

Tuesday, July 26.—3 p.m., President’s 
address ; organization ; appointment of 
committees.

Wednesday, July 27.-2 p. m , The value 
of method, D. McIntyre, M. A., superintend
ent of schools, Winnipeg ; Ins|>ection as

ing around ” has no pleasures for him. 
He has a good model in front of him. 
He will possibly have 
this teacher is estimating him at his true 
worth and can trust him, and the aver

ti oy has a considerable amount of

Ping
ighly
tut-
urge

the idea that Messrs. The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Winnipeg, Man.:
Gentlemen,—As I am giving up the baking business on June 1st, I wish, before retiring, to 

compliment you on the quality of both your Hungarian and Glei ora Patent Brands of Flour 
1 have never found any o her to equal them in strength, uniformity or color, fould 
get more Bread from your Flour p r sack than any other I ever used. In my i w*$foty-t wo 
years’ baking experience I tried several brands, but always came back to your brand ns being 
the most sniisfactory. Wishii g you continued success, and thanking you for your most 
liberal business t reatment, I am, Yours truly,

(Signed) S. R. BRADY.

. .

NA-

-

Sulli- age
self-esteem, and will frequently endoavor 
to live up to the high standard in which 
be believes the teacher regards him.

Ml.

In answering any advertisement on this Page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

>mtt '-izr ■ .i mmmHmmmmm
1

GRAIN Have your grain handled by a com
mission firm for best results.

1 CENT PER BUSHEL ON CAR LOTS 
ic ON 5,000 BUSHELS OR UPWARDS 
ic FOR BUYING AND SELLING FUTURESGET OUR QUOTATIONS.

MANITOBA COMMISSION COMPANY, Limited,
Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG.ra
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE950 FOUNDEH 18,i,

%
The Farmer’s Sphere.

By “ Alar. ”

Let others seek the city’s mart,
The fact’ries’ din, the noisy ways; 

For me the country’s good enough. 
And quiet days.

-------- P>
w,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked try bona-fide subscribers 

to the “Farmer's Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly\crittcn, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot oe given,

»,

V ^o-\ 

r A
V»/

The croaking frog within the pond, 
The crowing cock, the lowing kine. 

Compared to third-rate vocalists, 
Make music fine. Gourlay PianosMiscellaneous.

MILKING MACHINE WANTED.
In lieu of higher symphonies,

I hear the wind sweep through the 
trees.

And list the music of the spheres 
In every breeze.

ARE THE EMBODIMENT OF THE LATEST 
THOUGHT IN PIANO CONSTRUCTION.

I am under the impression that I have 
seen an advertisement somewhere of a 
machine for milking cows in order to 
save time where a number have to be 
milked together, 
machine is on the market ? 
could I obtain one ?

Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.

Do you know if such a 
If so, where 

O. It.
The picture galleries you boast.

With masterpieces old and grand. 
Cannot compare with views I see 

On every hand.

:

■M
Ans.—A milking machine was devised

some years ago, but did not prove suc
cessful. The Guelph College people had 
one installed, but gave up the use of it 
later on ; the rubber parts were hard to 
clean—-the machine used was the Thistle. 
Inventors have been continually working 
on this problem, but so far with only 
indifferent success.

The rolling hills, the fine old trees,
snow-clad mountains, solemnThe

grand ;
Kach scene, I’m told, was painted by 

A Master-hand.
I

And rarest blossoms at my feet 
Are blooming without hothouse care 

I tread upon them every day,
And everywhere.

The wealth of all the world is mine.
Why care for silver then, or gold ? 

To breathe the ozone of these fields 
Is wealth untold.

To turn the sod, to sow the seed,
To reap in fall the ripened grain.

My lot it is to give the world 
Its brawn and brain.

1
HARROWING WEEDS

I have a field of wheat which is turn
ing out to be very U'eedy. 
on fall plowing, 
take to get rid of them, or is there any ? 
I was thinking of harrowing it 
as the ground is dry enough, 
advise in your next issue.

Elm Creek.

Ans —You

i laps

I jgv , jgF ^ JPÜ

tv11
i

It was sown
What plan should I

as soon 
Kindly 

T. H W.

!§N
are on the right track ; I * 

harrowing with a light harrow when the I 
soil is dry on the surface is the only I 
effective

A
gEpi

Wmmam
.....m

way of killing young weeds 
The Gourlay Pianos are bul.lt.1,1 our own factory under the personal 

— ■" supervision of our manufacturing partner. We
carry each piano through every process of manufacture from the 
selection of the lumber for air drying in the yard and for subsequent 
drytng in the kiln, until in process of time the piano stands before you 

‘ a finished instrument, bearing not only our firm name cast in the plate 
and the “Gourlay” name and trade-mark on the name board hut, 
bearing also the distinctive marks of our thought, individuality and i 
ptamstic genius in the originality, richness, and approximate perfec
tion of its musical scale, as well as in the solidity of its construction 
symmetry of its design, beauty of its touch and tone, and elegance of 
its appearance and finish. ' |

wholesale in crop, 
harrowing can be done after the weeds

sooner theFor Tender Feet.
Old shoes are not all they are cracked 

up to be. 
down, paper thin, there is no more pro
lific source of callous places under the 
ball of the foot.

appear, the better, as it would be very 
littleWhen the soles are worn use after they reach more than 
two inches in height. A light harrow 
is always preferable, as it causes less in
jury to the grain crop, and is sure to be 
heavy enough to disturb the weed 

It is well to bear in mind, too, 
the harrowing has a beneficial 

effect apart from killing the weeds. By 
stirring the surface slightly the crust is 

ligl^ mulch formed, which 
assists ill preventing evaporation of the 
moisture in the soil

I?’
^Ji
ll 
It

Cobblestones, hot 
concrete, inequalities in the pa.vement— 
every trifling circumstance that, were the 
feet

plants.
thatwell shod, would be passed un

noticed, bruise and irritate the feet 
through the thin soles.

Cheap shoes are quite as bad.

;■ ,-ifi

Î
I
i
ibroken, and aA cheap

sole soon gets full of humps and hollows, 
or it warps, or sometimes cracks into a 
deep ridge across, producing immense dis
comfort to the foot inside.

|

Are Not Merely First-class, 
They Are Something Better.

E vit : ■É
IIMS i

■ 1I wi :
k: :

t|... ■ ■m

lis Sometimes
a good, perfectly new shoe will produce 
a welt across the foot above the toes. 
It may be a wrinkle in the lining, or in 
the shoe .itself, but the result is pretty 
much the same in' either case, 
shoe store or cobbler cannot remedy the I 
trouble, try taking a small piece of soft I 
white felt, pare down the edges as thin I 
as possible, and place it inside the stock- I 
ings over the welt.

If a foot is aching or smarting badly 
after one has walked or stood a lot, re
lief may be obtained by plunging it for 
a few minutes in hot water in which a 
handful of salt has been dissolved. Then I 
cool

Veterinary. V
1
sEv I here are pianos, first-class in material and workmanship, whose 

construction and design, inside and out, present no improvement over 
what they contained years ago. We offer something more-we offer 
improved and improving pianos, embodying not only first-class 
materials and workmanship, 
but also that certain fine qual
ity of excellence which results 
from their being constructed 
in an atmosphere of progress, 
and the same spirit which has 
produced first pianos of such 
remarkable excellence is 
subtly expressed all through 
our work ; a touch better 
than mere first-class.

CALVES SCOURING. I
What ^should we feed young calves to | 

keep them from scouring ? 
milk (fresh from the separator) with 

Carnefac ’’ or “ International 
Food,’’ and when very young, say up to 
six weeks, we feed half skim milk and 
the

!If theI We feed skim c
tm

Stock

I t:
other half new milk. c<Have been

feeding under the same manner trefore, 
but calves have never scoured, 
lieve it must be because

h
I leWe be-

we are using 
separator milk, only having got sepa
rator last fall.

ol
; bjX Y. Z.

I the water off gradually till It is 
Moderately warm water to Carlyle.quite cold.

which a little ammonia has been added
is also immensely restful to tired, hot | for scouring in calves, especially such as

are fed on separator milk.

For
these reasons our pianos are 
to-day more desirable, a 
better bargain, than other 
firstclass makes. This is 
Strong language, and 
mean it. We have chosen 
our words carefully, while 
making them positive and 
emphatic, and we desire that 
our pianos be tried by the 
standard we have here 
pressed.

olAns.—There are many causes to account
ciIf:

feet. @1The best
The nails of the toes stand in just as I rcsults with separator skim milk are ob- 

much need of Careful, systematic cutting I tained by 1 lie addition of ground flax- 
as do the finger nails. Some people, s$’e<i or ground oats with the hulls sifted 
you know, let them go till they wear I out- Many err by feeding too much 
holes through their stockings, and then m>lk, and not frequently enough, 
they complain about the miserable, flimsy should l>e fed at the start three times 
way they make stockings these days. | (,a!ly■ and the amount for each feed 
Cut the nails twice a week regularly, and 
cut them straight across, not rounding. I gradually increasing until a maximum of 
To allow a nail to grow long is to tempt about twenty-four pounds is given daily 
Providence, for it runs the risk of being (eight pounds each feed). • 
pressed into the skin, and it may take see,i can he added to the milk, a table- 
you weeks to overcome the pain and spoonful being 
trouble caused by that trifling neglect K<-art

half

9, :

ii br

Ill le:
we

Pc

bl
Milk ’ • *1*8Sjj sn

ab
(Sshould start at two to three pounds,ii■ ex-

m tmm bnwm Ground 11 ax
il <• solicit an inspection of these instru

ments at our warerooms or at the warerooms of 
those who hare the agency of the Gourlay 
l itinos. If there is no agent in your district 
we wilt send yon nciv illustrated eataloquc and 
quote you prices direct.

cu1I w'ha sufficient quantity to 
with, gradually increasing up to 

a pound daily.

3—
■ fgf.v

8® :■ $5Wlien calves do
cutpoorly on skim milk, the results are 

chargeable to the abuse of that feed. 
More men than horses have been spoiled | Too much milk, infrequent and irregular 

by having too many ancestors.

Humorous. B1 1st
kv ont xi: iv pA y m ex t blafeeding, milk too cold for digestion, and 

sour-feeding pails, are the causes of nine- 
tenths of the trouble.

P LA X
-/E-V

■
age
anianyone in moderate circumstances may awn a 

Gourlay Wc ship ta any point in Canada 
subject to appro cal, and will pay the return 
.freight if not satisfactory, 
part iiidars.

1 Applicant—" Oi’d like 
sorr.”

a job wid ye, 
Foreman—“ Well, I don’t know. 

There isn't much doing just at present. 
I don’t think I could keep you busy.’’ 
Applicant (reassuringly—“ Indade, sorr, 
it 'u 11 take very little to kape me busy.’’

See previous 
issue for remedies in the form of drugs. 
Prevention is, however, better than 
Li mew a tor

A
fort
abo
Bra

cure.
can be given with profit in 

such cases a cupful of the clear liquid 
twice daily.

1 Vrite for

K
190
old,
shot
sorr
geld
brar
aboi
blacl

Gourlay, Winter & LearningTeacher—" Have animals a capacity for 
affection ? ”

Class—“ Yes, nearly all.”
Teacher

the greatest attachment for man ? ”
Little Girl—1’ Woman ! ”

True Philanthropy.
EE-

;

Mrs F. Currah, Windsor, Ont , will 
NTowr, what animal possesses 1 send free to any woman who suffers from

I female weakness or painful periods a 

sample ol the t'emedy that cured her.

1 I

188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
\

tn answering any advertisement on thù page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
ADVOCATE
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Lost, Strayed or Stolen.

T" Gote/nr/nfe t0 ^ba and"^

ÜB

ÆÆirn. s «a »rs«
notice not exceeding five lines. Notices ex

sx:
ftQ V&DCO.

«
W‘% I19

ESS
MSI

n

a*A !H31 *p. »
9*6,IMPOUNDED.

ESTEVAN, Assa—Since June 3, 1904; 
buckskin horse, branded runnibg H 
right front shoulder.

Gray horse, white face, 
foot, no brand.

Roan horse, branded 
right shoulder.

Roan mare, ears cropped, running H on 
right front shoulder.

Two dark gray horses, branded running 
II on right front shoulder.

Mouse-colored 
branded 
shoulder.

Two sorrel mares, branded running H 
on left thigh.

Bay horse, branded running H on left 
R. Perry, poundkeeper.

McLEAN, Assa.—Bay horse, 
spot on face, white on hind legs, short 
tail, brand invisible, shod on front feet, 
halter on, medium weight.

Bay mare, large white spot on face, 
medium weight, shod on front feet, hal
ter on.

-• Î53* WWm

mm gsPBHtigP!on

u-hite hind 6 mÊÈÊmmmÊÊÊÈmsm
1§1|

running H on

wmm
K1

1
mare, ears 

running H on
cropped, 

right front

*

I
'

jjjp
Sithigh.

Î,*
narrow

....

t'fA+ï 5

, ■ "l \

, :

Vfmï
• •

Black horse, white spot on face, hind 
legs white, feet shod, fore legs cut by 
barbed wire, halter 
(34—17—16 w 2).

BALGONIE, Assa.—Black horse, white 
stripe on face, branded C on left shoul
der, hind feet white, feet shod.

Brown

George Fischeron.

STYLE D -Walnut or Mahogany.
Handsomely Designed Case; Double Veneered; Carved Trusses; Overstrung Bass; Three Strings in Unison- 

Patent Improved Repeating Action, with Nickel-Plated Brackets and Rail; Improved Iron Frame; Compound Sec- ’ 

tional W rest 1 lank; Continuous Nickel Hinges; Automatic Music Desk; Solid Carved Panels 

Height, 4 ft. 6 in.

mare, branded J V 
shoulder, branded R on right hip, hind 
feet white.

Roan mare, white face, one wall eye, 
white feet, colt at foot.
(16—16—16 w 2).

QU’APPELLE, Assa.—Since June 4th, 
1904, brown colt, two years old, white 
spot on forehead, black mane and tail, 
brand resembling 3 P on left shoulder. 
Isaac Hardy (N. E. 34—17—15 w 2).

Assa. — Light 
pony mare, three years old, white face, 
hind feet white.

lefton 7J Octaves;

R. M. Elliott and 3 Pedals.
Width, 5 ft. 1 1-2 in,

ABSOLUTE WARRANTY FOR FIVE YEARS.
Depth, 2 ft. 3 in.

J

MOOSOMIN, buckskin
Why buy a cheaply-made Piano at a similar price when

You can buy a Piano
HENDELSSOHN

Light pony mare, about five years old, 
white stripe down face, branded 4 
left shoulder and C on right shoulder, 
small white mark on left front foot. A. 
B. Smith (S. W. i 24—13—33 w 1).

FORBYSHER, Assa.—Bay horse pony 
colt, one year old, 
broken, no brand or marks.
Minaker S. E. f 2—3—4 w 2).

SWIFT CURRENT, Assa.—Roan steer, 
three years old, branded inverted Uu 
combination on left ribs, brand resem
bling P, small circle, combination 
left hip, enlarged left hind foot.

and white cow, four years 
branded 5 (reversed), 3 with 

bar over on right ribs, heavy in calf.
Red and white cow, about four years 

dry, brand resembling P, small 
circle, combination on left hip.

Red heifer, one year old, ears cropped, ' 
brand resembling M, or broad arrow, on 
left ribs, short tail, 
poundkeeper.

of the recognized 
quality of the

g on

---—-,
never been halter 

Herbert

As shown in this cut for

on

Red
old,

On easy terms of payment, or 10% less for cash. We further make a

SPECIAL OFFERold,

To extend the time for the cash payment to November 1st next, should you desire it,
without any additional charge.

ariTiiilt: Over Tills Offer- and Write

Fred Jones,

MOFFAT, Assa —Since May 31, 1904, 
black stallion, about two years old, 

white spot on forehead, weight 
pounds.

small
about 900 
(S. W. *16—15—9 w 2). THE GRUNDY MUSIC CO Y

Archibald Dale

LOST.
CALGARY.—Dark bay mare, 900 lbs., 

branded B, foal four weeks, barbed-wire 
cut on leg below right shoulder; also

Sec.
Reward : $10 for delivery;

J. A. Colli-

SOLÇ NORTHWESTERN AGENTS,
4^0 Main St.white horse 1,200 lbs., quite old. 

3—25—29—4. WINNIPEG, MAN.
$5 for correct direction.
cutt, Box 426.

BALGONIE, Assa.—Since about March 
1st, 1904, small, 
black points, aged ; 
aged, white face, hind legs white, both 
animals had halters on when last seen.

Vspot on forehead, weight about 1,200 
lbs., hind feet white, 
offered for return of animals to Michael 
Saelinger.

Strayed from 30—25—11 w 2,
May 31st, 1904,
hands high, seven years

IUCKSVALE, 

j 14th, 

light

X ssa. Since December 

wart on 

fits on ;

FARSI A I Its, 

branded OK 

on left shoulder.

Alta — Black 

combination
915 reward mare.1903, bay pony 

shoulder where collar
thick-set roan, pony, over wineglass

bright bay pony,
McDonald A Johnston

since Mack marc, star on face, 

17 down
small stripe 

a one-

(S. i 28^-29—1 w 2)
iron-gray horse,

, 1.600 lbs.
nose, right knee large, has 

j ^ Çf11 ~°ld colt at foot ; bay horse, star or 

fetripe on face, some white on hind feet. 

Albert Brown (4 —17—] (i w 2).

TIREE, Assa 

June, 190), 

horse ;

A suitable reward «411 be given for in
formation leading to the recovery of the 
above animals.

Bin re about tile 1st of 

white horses ; gray 

mare with colt.

weight, feet shod, one 
heavy foretop. Cut square, no brand, had 
halter and rope tier! a round neck, 
dress J. J ones, 303 William 
Winnipeg, Man 

WOLSEI.EA , A ssa. — Bnt« n

d hoof split. t wo
Messrs Grady and < h.-stnut A n-Bray.

KATHRINTHAL, Assa.—Since May 1st, 
1904, white mare, eight or nine years 
old,
shoulders sore, «eight about 1,100 lbs.; 
sorrel yearling stallion colt: y el 1 o » bay 
gelding, eight or nine years old, un
branded, white star on forehead, «eight 
about 1,200 lbs., stiff on front legs ; 
black mare, about six years old, white

Ad- 
SI reel,

d r- u IsI "in ( 12 -19—8 « 2).

I I Jd'-NWor.li, Assa —Since spring, black 

about, three years old, white star 
Paul M. Bredt (14—19-

SI UASSltl l(t;, Assa.—Since last week, 
dark brou n «eight about 1 Ionmare,

mare, aged, lbs., white star on face, right fr< 
about 1,200 ll,s. weight, white stripe ' and left hind
down face, hair off left hip and root of visi 
tail, front feet shod Last seen four 21 
miles north of Siutul ta. un May 23rd,
1904. $5 reward. > C. Ross (S. E.
i 10—18—10 w 2).

branded round top T, both
mi foot. on forehead.

foot «hit p,
William Brown ( X K * 0—24

brand [17 w 2).
SALTCOATS,

t r iel
mare. | white face,

feet white half 
visible.

Assa.—Been in the dis- 
yoars, brown

2). for over t « 11 mare,
about 1,000 lbs. weight, hind 

way to hocks, no brand
INDIAN' HEAD 

about 900 lbs. «eight, no brand. 
Worden (30—17—12 w 2).

A ssa - ill u « n

M M
I

W. Moffat.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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*GOSSIP. Required Help 
to Move in Bed.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Legal., m, ■ Fergus Kennedy, of the Plympton 

Ranch Co., Red Deer, brought up last 
week from Manitoba five very fine Here- 

These animals were bred by 
•T. E. Marples, of Deleau, Man.
ford bulls. CALF MUST BE CLOSED UP.is

In this district the law is that all Was a Great Sufferer and Al
most in Despair—New Hope 
and Strength Came With the 
Use of

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and .
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver- has a calf that, notwithstanding its be 
tiding. j

TERMS.—One cent per word each insertion. I ing obliged to wear a halter with nails 
Each initial counts for one word and figures I . ., „ . ,for two words. Names and addressef are ,n the front han<1’ ,s sUH nhlc to smk 
counted. Cash must always accompany the I the only cow of a poor working man. 
order. No advertisement inserted for less than I ,
25 cents. y | Can it be called a public nuisance, and

keep it closed 

E. R. B.

cattle may run at large ; but one man
A negro and an Irishman 

time agreed to engage in a boxing bout. 
According to the terms of the agreement, 
the one who first desired an end to be 
put to the match was to cry out “ Suffi
cient,” and then the two were to shake 
hands over ” the bloody chasm.”

After fully fifteen minutes of fast and 
furious work on the part of each, the 
Irishman finally exclaimed, ” Sufficient!”

” Gee,” said the colored man, as he 
grasped the Irishman's hand ; ” gee, Ps 
been tryin' to think er dat word fer de 
las’ ten minutes.”

once on a

DR. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD.rjlOR sale or exchange : Beautilul home and fruit 

J? grove in the fa uom Sacramento Valley, Cali
fornia Write for details to Box 45, Farmer's Ad 
cate, Winalpeg, Man.________________________
TYEGINA STOCK FARM—Ayrshire cattle and XV Improved Yorkshire pigs. For sale: Choice 
young bulls and fall pigs (Improved Large York
shires). Now booking orders for spring trade. J 
G. Pope, Regina.

the owner compelled to 

up ?

Molakwa, B. C.

Ans.—The calf
11

VO-

m This great food cure is doing wonders 
for weak, worn-out and discouraged wo
men .

Many medicines which are prescribed in 
such cases are merely stimulants which 
give temporary relief and arouse false 
hope.

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food actu
ally forms new, rich blood and increases 
the vitality of the body, its benefits are 
thorough and lasting and its cure per
manent.

Mrs. M. A. Clock, Meaford, Ont., 
writes : “ Three years ago I became
very much run down in health and 
suffered from weak, tired feelings, indi
gestion and rheumatism. At times I was 
so badly used up that I required help to 
move in bed. While sick and down
hearted T received Dr. Chase’s Almanac 
and sent for some of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

is certainly a public 

and if the owner refuses to
*

nuisance,

close it up. upon being notified to do
XT'ST RAY—2-year-old gelding, black wiih mix, d 
Hi gray hair in mane and tail. Percheron blood. ■
No brand. Suitable reward for Information. H. I with the nearest magistrate, and legal 
Solherg, Milestone, N.-W.T,

: so, information should at once he laid

TRADE NOTES.
proceedings taken.SPECIAL SALE OF 

RAINCOATS. — Why wear 
skirts, or spend weary hours of fussing 
and fitting, when you can have up-to- 
date, well-finished

SKIRTS AND ROP PAYMENTS.—Deep eoil, prairie wheat 
VV Unde, near elevatora at Yorkton and Saltcoats, 
Aieinlboia, for aile on crop payments'. James Arm
strong, Confederation Life Building, Toronto,
ft TRAY ED south from 37,11, west of third, bay 
O mare branded Q, hay horse branded G-1. black 
mare, k:nk neck, branded Q, each on le t ahou der. 
Reward given. Frank Tuson, Saskatoon.

badly - made DESERTING HUSBAND CLAIMING WIFE’S 
PROPERTY.

1. If a man desert his wife, and after ■ 
absence of twelve years, the Government | 
of Canada grants her a homestead for 
I wing head of a family, can husband 
come hack and claim it ?

ones without wasting 
a moment’s time, by simply sending your 
order and measure to tire Big Store at 
190 Yonge St., Toronto, where the T. 
Eaton Co. caters to the Dominion’s 
men ?

I

wwnD-tfess&sr town and di-trict 
I he Northwest Ter

ritories to sell our hardy specialties for
“ Canada’s Greatest Nurseries ’’ Special col-| al property the wife has ?

1
!wo-

■lust now there is a special sale 
of skirts and raincoats at the Big Store. 
If you want something good, stylish, and 
away down in price, in either of these 
lines, do not fail to read the T. Eaton 
Co. s advertisement, which appears else
where in this issue.

2. Can he come and claim any person-

Ilections of hardy frill1 s, shrubs and orna
mentals, recommended by the Experimental 
Stations at Brandon and Indian Head. Seed
lings for wind-breaks and hedges. Lib ral 
terms. Pay weekly. Exclusive territory 
Free outfit espe ially designed for Western 
agents. STONE & WELLINGTON,

Toronto Ont.

i 3. At wife’s death, ran he claim his
If so, does a divorce from

States free lier from him in Canada ?
4. If a divorce is necessary to hold her

property as her own. can she hold lier
homestead and prove up, and then get
divorce, and can he claim any of the
homestead then ?

Sheho, Assa.

1share ?

'

1
t
1

You will surely see 
something there that will suit y*u. Dis
tance
Eaton Co., which makes a specialty of 
giving satisfaction in the mail-order de
partment, 
system of buying.

r

} ” Under this treatment i soon Iregan to 
improve, and by the time I had used 
eleven boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

makes no difference to the T. SEWING
MACHINES.

SUBSCRIBER.

J1 was happy to find myself strong and 
well again.

Ans.—1. No.Do not tie afraid to try thism 1 often think of what a lot r2. No, if she earned it herself.
3. He could only claim an interest in <>f money I spent for medicines which did

me no good, and believe I owe my life 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

h
what he had left when going away, and 
the wife might even set up a claim 
against thjs, that his intoivst was all 
used up in support of the family, 
divorce from the States does not free the

Thirteen Different Styles 
to Pick From.

All Machines Warranted 
for Five Years.

VTHE INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
COMPANY write : 
ably aware, our 
pletely destroyed in the great fire which 
swept Toronto the night of the 19th, ult. 
We at once arranged to carry 
summer business in temporary quarters 
at the Granite Skating Rink, a building 
containing a large amount of floor 
and available to us for the summer.

“ During the time we have been located 
in Canada, we have found the demand 
for our line so heavy that we felt fully 
justified in purchasing a large factory; 
but owing 
factories in Toronto at the present time, 
it was almost impossible for us to ob
tain promises large 
purpose.

I hope wo
ns I did will benefit by s“ As you are prob- 

plant was • com
mon who suffer 
my experience and use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. ”

c
A v

ii
wife from husband in Canada, if married 
in Canada.

4. The

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c. a box, at 
all dealers, or Hdmans-on, Bates & Com- 

To protect you against'-* 
imitations, the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous recipe-book 
author, are on every box.

Prices—THE LOWEST." 
Quality—THE BEST.

Robert Donaldson & Son
30 Youville Square, MONTREAL, QUE.

iion our
tft wife can hold • her homestead - pany, Toronto, 

and prove it up without divorce.Iff p
jj.; if -7 f<space

ClWOMZN VOTING-DRAINING LAND ROAD 
ALLOWANCE.I®::I w

ri

z RRFfnFRV MRFRTflRYare assessed for it, and are 21 years UnLLULllO UIiRLU I U ü I I 
old, a vote at school elections in the 
>L-W T. ?

2. Cqn my neighbor drain his land in 
such a way as to run his surplus water 
onto my land ?

3. In the N.-YY. surveys are there full 
640 acres in a section, or is the road 
allowance taken off ? 
find a center post, 
chains from one corner to another.

Reaver Lake, Alta.

eSTAMMERERS u;
IEto the heavy demand for Breeder’s name, post-oftlce address, class of 

stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

tl
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, 

CANADA, for the treatment of all forms 
of SPEECH DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott 
Superintendent We treat the cause, not 
simply the habit, and therefore produce nat
ural speech. om Write for particulars.

ii
-1

- hid
Wenough for our 

We have finally succeeded in 1 s\TX7ALTER CLIFFORD, Austin, Man., breeder of 
VV Polled Annus Cattle ; J mile Iron- station. Nclosing negotiations 

and basement building, having a frontage 
of 121 feet on Yonge St., the principal 
business thoroughfare of Toronto.
120 feet deep, and will give us room to 
install

for a three-story
JOHN LOGAN, M .rchigon, Man. Shoithorns.

p<In chaining to 
we found only 79It is otA & J. MORRISON, Glen Rosa Farm, Hon e- 

wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydetdalts.

TA AVID ALLISON, Stronsa Farm, Roland, Man. 
Shorthorns and Be kshires

The CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO.

BRANDON. MANITOBA.

Fire. Hail & Live Stock Insurance.

I ei

■ a plant with a capacity three 
times as great as the one destroyed in 
the recent fire

ItHI’HSURIBER
8ft thAns—1 Yes.

2. The water cannot he drained inThe Winnipeg offices are 
located at 188 F Market St., and Sam 
F. Sharpe, formerly with Ross & Ross, 
is the general manager.”

ofJ. COLLYER, Welwyn Station, Assa. A er- 
deen-Angus and Berk»hires.F.a UN-

other than its natural course, and if the 
natural course carries it across your , I 
land, the only thing for you to do is to , ^ 
open the course and let the water con- | HP 
tinue; but your neighbor cannot drain the 
water onto your land out of its natural 
course and cause you injury, otherwise 

an action against him for

AMES DUrHIE, M gund St 
Man. Shorthorns nd Berk
BOS WALLA E, Red Herd Farm, Portage la 

Prairie. Man Shorthrrns

Farm, llaitr.ej,m

If■Iff f V. B. MaD, Fort Qu’Appelle, Assa. 
1J. ways.I ’ Gallu-PII

■ c. H. CROCKER & SON, Pine Lake, Alueiia. 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle.you have 

damages.II
■ A DAMSON BROS., Gladstone, ^an , 

l\_ Shorthorns and Yorkshire*, 1 £ mile
b.efders of 
s trr n Si n.. 3. There are not necessarily 640 

in a section, although there is supposed 
to he. «British Columbia 

Farms ==
Some mistakes have been madeftftu?ft

in putting down stakes, and some sex'
tions are a little over and some a littlr> 
under, but the stakes cannot

;
he moved.

and where it is less or more, the landi.ffffffffffff ft -
' p7::/77

ft

v:7:777.

We have for sale a very large and con plete 
list of selected dairy farms, orchards, 
poultry ranches and suburban hoims, in 
the valley of he celebrated Lowtr Fraser 
and adjacent Islands on thé Coast. Ail in 
the neighboth »od < f Van otiver.
Send for our vamphlet givimr weather 
statistics and market prices of 27 diffe.eut 
kinds of farm pr.duce.

within such stakes wi il compose a 
t ion. r asec-

There should be 64n acres after
the road allowance is taken off, if the 
survey is correct.
Lands 
Lands 
tow ns hips, 
of as nearly 
convergence of
such road allowances between 
and of such width as the ( 1 over nor-in- 
1 ’< tunc il p reseii hes. ”

Chapter 51, Dominion 
Act, section 8 : 1 The Dominion
shall be laid off in (pi ad ri lateral j 

each containing 36 sections 1 
one mile square as the 
meridians permits, with

ft

■

mm
I

The Settlers* Association,
322 Gambia St.,sec l ions »I P. O. Box 329, Vancouver, B.C.,

EDMONTON & ATHABASCA STAGE
Stage leaves F Imonton every Tuesday morn

ing for the Athabasca Landing, carrying mail, 
express and passengers, arriving at Athabasca 
Landing Wednesday evening. Leave Atha
basca Landing Friday morning, arriving in 
Ld mon ton Saturday evening. Good stock and 
conveyance. Good meals along the wav. 
Stage connects with boats for the Lesser Slave 
Lake and all points north.

TRADE NOTE.
iff DESDALE

( STOCK F< )( > D
representing the Clydesdale 

s making a tour of the 
agents ami

CO —
Geo Be well.
Stock Food. Co . i 
West . placing
cover the ground 
Company. 
at the Dom i ni on Lair.

1 ra ve 
in i In- interest

t< cIi f his 
hil.itThey will lia \,. a i.i RATES, $7. EXPRESS, 3c. POUND. 

GEO. E MACLEOD, P. O. Box 229. Edmonton
x . A-

ïn answering any advertisement on this pager kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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INOTE the knot—it cannot slip.
STRONG, DURABLE SliBlIS

I Ideal Fencing, ill
1The life of any wire fence is the lifr- of its 

smallest wire ‘J he IDKAL is large (No. 9i 
hard steel galvanized wire throughout, mak
ing It the most durable and the strongest.

Any_man_who_can use a hammer can put 
up IDF-AL Fencing.

Write for illustrated catalogue CDCr 
ot our Fencing and Gates. » •* C. r .

immMERRICK, ANDERSON & CO , WINNIPEG,É AGENTS.m in
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JUNE 29, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 953
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.Bed. into consideration, there is little hope 
for his recovery ; in fact, I should expect 
to find some softening of the cord, pro- , 
vided the diagnosis was borne out in | 

Blister the horse wrell over

Spaviri
FREQUENT MICTURITION. »id Al

ii op v 
th the

Bone Spavin, Bog Spavin, Ringbone or 
any kind of blemish—we have what you 
need to make a certain cure. Guaranteed 
always—money right back If It ever fails.

other ways.
spinal region, especially in the 

region of the loins—using the mercuric 
iodide blister.

Horse, eight years old, 
urine six

makes his the
or eight times a day, it is

S
Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid)

for the soft bunches—Paste for the hard 
ones. A 45-minute application and the 
lameness goes. Lots of blemish infor
mation In the free book we send. 1

pretty thick and light colored, almost 
milky.

Would recommend
dram each of powdered nux vomica and 
sulphate of iron morning and night in 
the feed, and a dram of potassium iodide 
each day at noon; continue this course 
for ten days.

a
He seems 

with plenty of it.
to make it easily, 

His coat is a little EswunaiÜdry, and I have seen him pass an odd 
worm once in a while.0D. Itsm Fistula. :I feed him 
gallon and a half of oats three times a 
day, with a liberal supply of salt almost 

& daily, and saltpetre once

one

DULLED SEXUAL POWERS IN STALLION.
A Clydesdale stallion, seven years old, 

is not as vigorous as he should be, and 
seems reluctant to try mares, 
slow, and at times seems unable to do his 
work ; in fact,

andVgj •Pell Evilwonders 
çed wo- a week. He

Do yourself what horse doctors

W Fleming’s Fistula & Poll Evil Cure
V Is a wonder—guaranteed to cure any 
m case-money back If it falls. Nocuttlng- 
W h» scar. Leaves the horse sound and 
■ smooth. Write for our free bowk on 
I diseases and blemishes of horses.
I FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 
k «e Freet Street, W«et, Toronto, Can.

is poor, though not in poverty all 
gerther. I had 
weeks

to- 1He is very
his teeth fixed three•ibed in 

! which 
»o false

ago, and, although fresh in the often desists without
morning, gets dull up in the day. J. L. 

Ans.—Stop
ejaculating semen, 
his feed, and looks to be in A1 condi
tion.

Is always ready forNever sticks 
Requires no boiling

The Brantford Starch Works, Limited, Brantford, Canada. 7

the saltpetre and give
tincture of buchu, one ounce, twice daily 
for a week.

rl actu- 
îcreases 
fits are 
re per-

He had a yard to run in allIn addition prepare for a 
physic, by feeding bran mashes in place 
of grain; start on a Friday morning and 
that night or Saturday morning before 
feeding give an eight-drain aloetic pill, 
get from your veterinarian or local drug 
store.

winter, and he has had plenty of exer
cise on the line.

m

The Morning After Is fed four gallons of 
oats a day and lots of bran, and about 1—r

Ont., 
became 
th and 
3, indi- 
3 I was 
help to 
down- 

lmanac 
Nerve

a cup of linseed meal, and nine or ten 
raw eggs every day ; no drugs or condi
tion powders.

Baldur.
Ans.—It would be Interesting to know 

the conditions under which the horse had

a heavy and rich meal will 
be unattended by discomfort 
or sickness if, before 
to bed, you will take

After giving the ball, 
with tonic powders : Powdered nux vomica 
beans, two ounces ; powdered iodide of 
potash, one ounce ; powdered dried sul
phate of iron, two ounces.powdered gen
tian root, four ounces; make into sixteen 
powders, and give 
night in the feed.

follow
FARMER. m

I4Igoing

Beecham’s 
Pills V

abeen kept previous to your getting him. 
It is doubtful whether much can be done 
for him ;

morning andone 0
read our advice of an issuergan to 

d u sed 
Food 

lg and 
L a lot 
ich did 
ny life 
pe wo- 
lefit by 

Nerve

PROBABLY SPINAL CONGESTION. 
I have ago on “ Proudness in Stallions.” Get 

the following 
directed :

a horse, twelve- or fourteen- 
year-old, which took sick last July, ap
peared very weak, sweat profusely one 
hot day and nearly played out; next day 
was off his feed and unable to work;

for your horse, and give 
Powdered nux vomica 

beans, twelve drams ; powdered damiana, 
twelve drams ; dried sulphate of iron, 
sixteen drams ; make into twelve 
powders, and give one every other feed ; 
or a somewhat similar prescription may 
be given in liquid form by means of a 
hard rubber syringe, and the fluid 
squirted on the back of the tongue, care 
being taken to prevent the syringe being 
bitten : Half an ounce each of Fowler’s 
solution and tincture of iron, and two 
drams of tincture of nux vomica, three 
times daily for a week ; to be followed 
next week with half an ounce of fluid 
extract damiana, and one ounce tincture 
valerian in a little sweetened water, 
twice daily. Bathe the scrotum (bag) 
and along the course of the penis well 
with cold water daily.. This condition 
of sexual sluggishness and the symptom 
of proudness are frequently due to lack 
of exercise and masturbation, or too 
many mares ; not, however, in this case, 
we presume, by the history given, 
neither is it due to age—the horse should 
be good for another seven years. The 
above prescriptions can be got from A. 
J. Brown & Co., Winnipeg, if you are un
able to get such locally.

as
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 ilEVERY TUBULAR STARTS 

A TORTURE
cents.

£
swelled a little around throat, 
cough or discharge ; appeared a little 
weak in back and hind quarters ; called 
in local veterinary surgeon, who called 
it influenza ; let him run in the pasture 
till fall ; tried him on binder, but ap
peared too weak and soft.

but no If you had a gold mine would you 
throw half the gold away? Properly 
managed dairies are surer than 
gold mines, yet many farmers throw 
half the gold away every day. The 
butter fat Is the gold—worth twenty 
to thirty cents a pound. Gravity 
process skimmers — pans and cans — 
lose half the cream. Your dairy 
can’t pay that way.

Like a Crowbar
Tubular Separators 
are regular crow- VI*
bars — get right Y" X
under the trouble— 1/ \
pry the mortgage off /v tX
the farm. llowf XtimiVa 
Gets all the cream Hn
—raises the quan- LgJSBy MB 
tlty and quality QWI 
of butter—starts a /TH I 
fortune for the cyfcXBI L
modern separator.
The picture shows.
Write for catalogue F-J86-

1 *>lip .K

1

ivj

xix, at 
C o ni

lgai nst, 
Lure of 
►e-book

The

EMPIREIn winter

safed him same as the rest, kept in good 
condition. A

When let out, would play 
with the colts, but if he attempted to 
run, it was a very awkward and wabbly 
gait, and when he stopped would hold 
up or go lame on off hind leg for a few 
minutes.

Cream
Separator

t siIRY. V t
though not the oldest, is the 
most popular separator in the \ 
world to-day.

Why? Simply because it is do- * 
ing better work And giving great- 
ei satisfaction than any other 
can. That’s why so many farm
ers have discarded all others.

It will lay you to get the best.

When I put him into work 
this spring, he still appeared weak, and 
has a terrible wabbly gait, especially 
with hind quarters: would sometimes 
swing around sideways and sit down. 
No swamp fever here.

■ ■slass of 
leading
be less

H; ■It’s aseder of 
Lion. J. W. K.

Ans.—Your veterinarian may have been 
perfectly correct in his diagnosis at the 
outset, and at this date, it is hard to 
either diagnose or prognose on this case. 
It looks now, however, that at sometime 
the horse has suffered from congestion 
of the spine, and when we take his age

irns. \Send for our free books on the 
“Empire Way” of dairying. 
There’s good sense in them.
Empire Cream Separator Co. 

Bloomfield, New Jersey, 
Ontario Wind Engine & Rump Co.,

Special Selling Agent*.

Hon e- 
alts. ! THE SHARH.ES CO. 

CHICAGO, ILL.
P. HI. SHARPIES 

WEST CHESTER, PA US!1, Man.
■q

WINNIPEG, MAN,A: er-

ailai tr.e>, ■v

The Jewel Sulky PlowUage la

Gallu-

tUoena. ■
dere of 
n S« n. m a
ia

__2VWith many attractive 
features.
Easy to handle and 
built to last.
No experiment,
Every plow guaranteed.

If you are looking for 
the most modern, fine
ly-finished Sulky Plow 
on the market 
know that ours will
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SAGE wmorn- 
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mCOCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Winnipeg.>.
inton
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GOSSIP.
The prize list is out for the Hartney 

Fair, July 19 and 20. 1NATIONAL CREAM SEPARATORSRobt. Sinton, 
signed 
Lethbridge.

Regina, recently con- 
a carload of Hereford bulls to

Contain all the good qualities of all competi
tors, are excellent skimmers, yet have only two or 
three pieces in the bowl to wash. Due to simplicity 
of construction and the use of case-hardened ball 
bearings at all speed points, THE NATIONAL is 
very durable and very easy to turn, very convenient 
to operate and is a great favorite with the 
folk. Beautifully finished in hard black enamel.

The Medicine Hut News “ Thesays :
Agricultural Society is this year adding 
a new feature to their prize list : prizes 
will be offered for apples, crab apples and 
plums, grown in the Medicine Hat dis
trict.

&

\There will likely i>e competition. 
W. T. Finlay, M. L. A.; Thos. McKay, 
and W. E. Porter, have apple trees 
which there is

on
a lot of fruit growing.”

*

It is quite likely that the N.-W. T. 
Department of Agriculture will duplicate 
any prize moneys won by cattle from 
the N.-W. T., in the competition for 
load lots of export cattle at the forth
coming Dominion Exhibition, 
offered by the Dominion Exhibition 
well worth coming after, 
doubly so should the N.-W. T. people 
assist this laudable method of 
uS*nff the raising of good export stuff.

women

$

I 4icar-

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE NATIONAL IN 
YOUR OWN HOME.

The prizes 
are

and will he

encour-
If you are interested in knowing more about THE NATIONAL, send 

for catalogues and booklet, “Hints on Buttermaking.” They are free for 
the asking.

§P
D. H. Andrews, manager of the Cana- I 

dian Land & Ranch Co., Crane Lake, in
spected the dipping vat being built at J. 
H. Spencer’s ranch.

I

K
At Crane Lake, the 

company will build a permanent dipping 
tank of stone and cement.

■ iJOS. A. MERRICK, 117 BANNATYNE AVE. E 4
Mr. Andrews 

says his company is putting in 1,500 
head of stocker cattle this 
may put in more later on.

WINNIPEG, MAN.GEN. AQT, WESTERN CANADA. THis■ season, and 
He also an

ticipates that the price of beef this 
will be much better than■■■

■ I

year
H. ia year ago.

One of the most useful institutions ol 
this country promises to be The lfialretic 
Institute, Men Try my Cure Free !

I

of London, established 
scientific research into the origin, 
and treatment of Diabetes

for 
cause 

and the
wm i ■

■
Bap

!

secondary symptoms : gout, 
carbuncles, etc.

rheumatism, 
Hardly any disease is 

so little understood, and at the 
lime so insidious and dangerous as 
het.es, which, according to the highest 
modern authorities, Is curable after all, 
w hen

same
Dia- I ask not one penny in advance 

or on deposit. I accept your word 
to pay me when cured.

Di

fd%■

S® TV-
treated in time. It interested, 

write to the Diabetic Institute, St. Uun- 
■S tan’s Hill, London E. C., fqr free in
formation. ThI

HI
I

Mr. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont , 
sails July 1st for Creat Britain for an
other importation of Shorthorns and 
Yorkshires. His address while there will 
he care of Mr. Geo. Hood, Ashbourne, 
Derbyshire, 
have recently sold to Mr. F. W. Scott, 
of Highgate, Ont., the fine three-year-old 
imported heifer, l'ansy Blossom, with a 
fine roan heifer calf at foot, by Iiapton 
Chancellor (imp.), 
promising heifer of the low-down, blocky 
type. Also to Harry Smith, Exeter, the 
imported yearling heifer, Jewess 2nd, 
sired by Cornelius, a Ib.yal winner, and 
full brother to the great Corner Stone. 
To Geo. Simpson, Moffat, the fine breed
ing cow, Lily Buckingham, in cult to im
ported Iiapton Chancellor, 
were all sold by March, and we have a 
fine crop of bull calves coming on, by 
Bapton Chancellor, which intending pur
chasers would do well to look

I know the terrible mental torture of the nervous debility 
sufferer, but I also know his gratefulness when restored, 
that is the basis for my free treatment until cured. Can any 
such sufferer come to me and be made a man among men, and 
then refuse to pay a few dollars for aiding him to become so ? 
I say, no, and my wonderful success backs up my judgment. 
I wish that every sufferer knew that the effect of Electricity 
upon the weak, debilitated man is the same as rain upon the 
parched field in summer. He may be debilitated from

m: m A■ and
-j iMr. Davis writes : ” !

'3
m i

She is a very
if .- f

'

varico
cele, losses, impotency ; may have confusion of ideas; fear to 
act and decide ; gloomy fprbodings ; timid and fretful ; avoid 
friends ami company ; without confidence in himself to face 
the slightest responsibility, and let him properly apply Elec
tricity tor but a few hours and all these symptoms vanish— 
giving way to glowing, soothing vigor through every 
part. .A few weeks’ to a couple months’ use of this treatment 
banish them forever, and make strong, confident, manly

% 7“nt r,r* ",y -«nr? ■"f«i< t, I do not expect to tail in any case of this kind, and therefore 
to give my Herculex

[J

-> Ji

f*j

Eli [([t.\

1 :,7
ByOur bulls

C2
weak/ :

. 1
menover

I
The live-stock exhibits of the Universal 

Exposition, at St. Louis, con t i nue to at
tract general attention, and stockmen in 
all the breeding districts of the world 
are looking forward with eager antici
pation to the assembling of the best 
specimens of all the improved breeds of 
domestic animals at St.
August 22 to November 19.

The

as men are more or less skeptical I will continue

Dr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until CuredI m-
Louis from

IMand as said not one cent is to be paid in advance or on deposit. Call or write and get the belt and use say for 60 
days and .f cured pay me price of belt only-many cases low as $4-if not cured return the belt and the deal is ended.

t kn°T What the b®lfc wlH do- and Wl11 take fche risk of my pity when you are cured. I also give my belts on same 
terms in Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stomach, Kidney and Liver complaints, etc. Think of a remedy that has stood 
every posa.ble test for nee,,, ye.rs- -the only one ever sncressfully given to sufferers Eli Two n,e “ts !

As the originator and founder of the electric belt system of treatment my 40 years’ success is the envy of many, 
and my belts of course are imitated. (What good thing is not ?) But my great knowledge to advise and direct my
patients is mine alone, and free to all who use my belt until cure is complete.
ever writ°teneun,m Kryif0rtmy ^ r T ^ fc° '°°k înt° the matter i^Üxer, I have the two best little books

tten upon Electricity and its medical uses, and send them free, sealed, upon request.

'
Universal Exposition is daily in 

receipt of advices of Important meetings 
to he held at St. I.mus during the 

All in
terested in arranging live-stock meetings 
at the World's fair have heen inviled lo 
file dates for such conventions uith Col 
Charles E. Mills, Chief of the Live-stock

I "
period of the Live-stock Show. 5

hi

Department of the Exposition.
The dates for exhibition of lire slock in 

the several divisions will be as follows : 
Horses, August 22 to September .’S. in
clusive; cattle, September 12 to 24 : 
sheep and goats, October 3 to 15 ; swine, 
October 3 to 15; poultry, October 24 to 
November 5 ; carload lots 
November 14 to 19.

Parades of live stock at the World’s 
Fair will take place as follows : 
asses and mules, Tuesday. August 23, 
and I hursday, September 1 ; cattle, Tues
day. September 13 
tember 22.

1 WMi

■

M
H

Dr.C. F. Sanden, 140 Yonge St.,Toronto,Ont.of cattle, 1

Office Hours : 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p. 
Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World.

m.
Horses, 1

■ and Thursday, Sep-
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TRADE NOTES.

NORTHERN PACIFIC Mrsic FOR the HOME.—No home is 
complote without music; 
farm homes there is

yet in many 
so much to do that 

one seems to have time to practice. 
H.\ possessing a good gramophone you 
may have the music of piano, banjo, 
guitar, and a dozen other instruments, 
without losing a
plays while you work. If you wish to 
buy one, do not forget to read the ad
vertisement of the Berliner Gramophone 
Go., shown elsewhere in this issue, 
about their easy-pay ment plan, then make 
yoitr decision.

YELLOWSTONE PARK LINE no

>mpeti- 
two or St. Louis

World’s Fair
moment's time. It

iplicity 
led ball 
MAL is 
renient 
women 
mel.

"lig* m

Head Range Caille
are particularly hard to guard 
against the spread and bad effects 
of diseases that once get started 
in the herd. Spanish itch, Texas 
fever, mange, lice, ticks, surfeit, 
eczema and all skin diseases are 
effectually prevented and checked 

by the timely use of

April 30 - Nov. 30, 1904 MUSIC Tn this issue Can he found a 
statement from Gourlay, Winter & Item
ing concerning their pianos, 
something everyone is interested in. In 
buying one always want the best, 
the Gourlay, Winter &. Leeming people 
say about their pianos we have every 

These people are 
noted for the excellence of the instru
ments they make, and their straightfor
ward business methods.

A piano is$35.45 I $39.40I <5
What

ZenoleumAL IN
18 Days 60 Days to believe.reason

“The Great Coal Tar Carbolic
Disinfectant Dip.”

NAL, send 
re free for

FROM WINNIPEG They have con
fidence in the Canadian purchasing public, 
and have Endorsed and used by Government 

authorities, Agricultural Colleges 
and leading stock breeders every
where. The only disinfectant and 
preventive of disease used at the 
International Live Stock Exposi
tions held annually in Chicago.

Disinfectant. Antiseptic, 
Lice Killer.

Used as a spray, wash or dip on 
all animals.

Sample pal., express prepaid, SI.BO. 
Five gallons, freight prepaid, |6.26. 

Write for our free book lets,“Veterinary 
Adviser” and “Piggle’a Troubles.”

DAILY TRAIN, 1.45 P. M. a special new payment plan, 
particularlyarranged 

moderate circumstances.
for tho.se in 
Note their ad-Best Connections 

Elegant Dining Car
Pullman Sleeping Cars 

Pullman Coaches
vertisement. It is reliable.

rE. E,
.

MAN. TICKET OFFICE, 391 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG HUDSON S HAY CO.—In another Column 
will he found the first of 
mail-order advertisements 
known name of the Hudson’s Bay Co., 
Winnipeg, Man. 
the West so well established

a series of 
over the well-

I
Next to Bank of Commerce Telephone 1446l

H. SWINFORD,
Gen. Agent

R. CREELMAN, There are no stores in
or possessed

of such exceptional facilities for doing 
along mail-order lines.

Ticket Agent Zenner Disinfectant Co.
114 Bates 6t. Detroit, Mloh.

l business We
would strongly urge upon our readers 
the advisabilityjof writing the great de- 
partmental store for anything they 
need.

I

ee ! ' '«I
may

In these days of perfect mail! ; ,and all Swellings or Tumorous Conditions can be cured by the 
application of

service, there is no necessity for country 
buyers, paying any more for their goods 
than those living in close touch with the 
stores.

' . 1DR. CLARK’S WHITE LINIMENTIvance 
• word

Any goods you may secure from 
the Hudson’s Bay Co. will always lie 
found dependable in every respect, 
fact enables you to trade with them in 
the utmost assurance that the articles 
purchased

This remedy quickly reduces all Lumps and Swellings, and 
makes a cure.

The Martin Bole & Wynne Co., soie Props,

This ISold by all dealers. Prior 50 Cents.

Ill
! 'Winnipeg, Can. Imported Clydes & Shires 

Shorthoros & Yorkshires
are of trustworthy 

Head the advertisement
manu- ii Silmmfacture, 

other page.
on an- 1:

1vous debility 
restored, and 
ed. Can any 
3ng men, and 
3 become so ? 
iy judgment, 
of Electricity 
ain upon the 
from varico- 
ieas; fear to 
petful ; avoid 
□self to face 

apply Elec- 
ims vanish— 
every weak 

ils treatment 
manly men 

have treated 
îan ever. In 
fill continue

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON, BRANDON.
MAN.

WESTERN MANUFACTURING CO. —
While in Edmonton, a ” Farmer’s Advo
cate representative had much pleasure 
in meeting one of

iW-'âv-CS;
’■i
•H

Five Clydesdale Stallions, 
one Shire Stallion, three Short
horn Bull Calves, Imp. In dam: 
a few Imported Heifers, and' 
Imported Yorkshire Hogs.

Clydes by such sires as 
Prince of Carruohan, Prince 
Stephen, Prince Thomas and 
Royal Champion.

Write for prices, or come

Offer a limited number of strictly
travelling friends, 

W'. J. Hammiil..the " fanning mill 
Mr. Hammiil

our
'x: man."

ifo represents the Western
Manufacturing Co., of Indian Head, and, 
ns usual, lie had a sample mill within 
reach,

of the various breeds, from two years old and upwards, AT ONE-HAI.F 
TH» ORDINARY PKiCE, to make room for new importations.

W e are taking orders for imported registered mares. Let us know 
your wants early.

and ere -long was demonstrating 
its workings in cleaning and grading 
badly-mixed grains and removing weed 
seeds.

and see. om
j MBS sbcit: GEO. ISAAC.M With himep. was the genial 

company, Mr. 
Mr. Hammiil has made 1 

: ,i

Üsecretary-treasurer of the 
U- B. Dulmage. 
some 
his mill :

Cobourg Station, G. T. R.,
COBOURQ. ONT.

v°ry important improvements in 
First, by removing these oh- 

common to allClydesdales mHORSES FOR
SALEiectionablo side irons, 

fanning mills, and filling tbeir 
with small eccentric wheels inside of the 
mill, which gives 
gentle motion, arid which is practically 
noiseless.

■purpose 1,000 horses to select from.We have a number of YOUNG CLYDES
DALE MARES AND FILLIES for sale, 
and any person wanting to purchase a good 
young brood mare should

.150 Clyde mares, all in foal. %each shoe an easy,

Well-broken heavy draft and farm 
teams Also drivers and saddle horses. 
The foundation of this barn was formed 
by the purchase of T. McMillan’s whole 
Clyde bunch ; also 50 selected Clyde 
mares, and in addition the Quorm outfit 
of Thoroughbred and Coach horses. 
Also one (imp.) 
sell singly or in any quantity desiredi

Second. the improvement in 
his new bagger need only be seen work
ing to bo appreciated, 
smaller and more numerous, and the Mow 
of grain so arranged that it pours into 
them instead of having to Ire scon|red 
consequently there is less friction. 
W'estern Manufacturing Co. an- Or 1 ,e con- 
gra limited

come and see 
what we have before buying elsewhere.

. m - The buckets areHODGKINSON & TISDALE:/
Üx-toxx, O:

Long-distance ’phone in connection with farm.
70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G.T. R

t. V-J

Shire stallion. Willup,
Thei om

r ' Iff aLIVINGSTON, PUGH & HOADLEY.IMPORTED CLYDESDALES the important improve- 
which have been added to their

on
1!Address :

GEO. HOADLEY, Okotoks, Alberta.
e, say for 60 
eal is ended, 
elts on same 
at has stood

monts 
machi ne. 88

«I have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Clydesdale stallions of great breed ingand individuality.
They are indeed a fine lot and just the kind the coun
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I say.

MITCHELL P. O. AND 
STATION (Q. T. *.), ONT.

J. B. HOGATE, of the International Im
porting Barns, Sarnia, Ont., has 

landed in Regina a car-load of
GOSSIP.I

s ! I he Innas Milling Co , 1 lartney, are in
stalling avy of many, 

id direct my
water-softening and filtering 

plant, thus hoping jo save 
boiler fines. — [Hartney Star.

Imported *money on Clydesdale
WM. COLQUHOUN, and, little books 1om

E•I. I). McGregor is experimenting with
several varieties of fodder crops, and is 
having success with all kinds of 
—clover.

1Stallions l
Par’ies requir- 

imr su h stock *
will receive prompt attention by writing or calling on

grasses 
and other halfalfa, bromusOnt.

IggPl :

varieties, and is try ing tlic different crops 
in separate • plots, and some of it mixed 
with oats.

Sefl

lly this way a thorough te i 
be made; also comparisons in 

lifTe rervt classes of fodder growing.
Can I lie Mr. Geo. Hendrie, Manager, Regina, Assa. II
expects that 
this year, and in lit 
.McGregor reports things , 
good Condition: the 
and crops being well advanced

will I re en rly; w;

Advertise in the Advocate f
>ri the ranee in

M

sou son ranch work
[PAY. AND GET BEST RESULT^

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Blacklegine
BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR BLACK LEG.

CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCORasteurVaccineCo
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866956

MAKES MEN 
SOUND AND STRONG

TRADE NOTES.
HARRIS, SCOTTEN CO.—It is apparent 

to any grain producer that one of the 
most satisfactory ways to dispose ofDE LAVAL SEPARATORS. i
grain is to consign it direct to some 
local firm. In this way the profits of 
the middleman are eli mated from the

Detroit Specialist Discovers 
Something Entirely New for 
the Cure of Men's Diseases 

In Their Own Homes.
transaction, and there is at least that 

You are absolutelyTHE KIND THE one profit saved, 
certain of getting local prices, for the 
transaction is an open one upon the board 
in Winnipeg, and the daily prices are re
corded by the Secretary of the Grain Ex
change.
ing business, and a moneymaker to you. 
Write ât

CREAMERYMEN USE.
YOU PAY ONLY IF CURED. i

To Save Money in securing Cream, 
you must use a Separator.

To Save Money at the Churn, you 
must have Thick Cream.

To Save Money in Transportation, 
you must ship Thick Cream.

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS, and no 
other, will produce a high test Cream, 
without loss in the bowl and skim milk.

It is an economical method of do-

IExpects No Money Unless He 
Cures You—Method and Full 

Particulars Sent Free— 
Write for It This 

Very Day.

for full particulars to 
Harris, Scotten Co., Box 671, Winnipeg.

one

i

f) FREE TO HORSEMEN.—One of the 
cleverest pamphlets on the care of horses 
is that issued by W. F. Young, P. D. F., 
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A., proprietor 
of the well-known remedy,
Indeed, this

1|

A Mntt specialist whs has M eertUksUs 
‘ and diplômes from medical colleges end state 

boards of medical examiners, has perfected a 
startling method of curing the disease, of men in 
their own homes; so that there may be no doubt 
ha the mind of any man that he has both the

Ahsorbine. 
modest booklet contains 

more practical information, and is of 
more real value, than many a more pre
tentious volume.

I

I

IVASK US FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
Some pages are devoted to Ahsorbine. 

As this is one of the few preparations 
that
without blistering or removing the hair, 
it must be admitted that any details 
concerning Ahsorbine are welcome.

Mr. Young will send this pamphlet. 
To Take Cane of the Horse," 

free of charge to anyone interested.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO’Y IV
will take away all soft hunches

IVI

XMontreal, Toronto,
New York, Chicago,

Philadelphia, San Francisco.

Walworth-Ralston Co., Vancouver, British Columbia Agents.

248 WlcDermot Avenue,
WINNIPEG, MAN. -R" How

M
R

I
GOSSIP. R

Jno. K. Smith, Brandon, Man., writes :A Revolution in Western Canada HICKORY
GROVE Herefords.I •• i have sold my Smithfield Farm to 

Mr. Wm. Chalmers, of Mayfield, and with 
the farm goes my goodwill of the busi
ness, as I am retiring, 
have a sale to dispose of my immense 
stock of

H

Reduceth cost of your repairs to amini- j&ÊSÈÈÊËÈk
mum, and ou will increase your profits. ^

By using the

Oldest Kstabllshed Herd 
In America. Grand cham 
pion bull. Prime Lad 108911, 
heads the herd. We have 
for sale 30 young bulls of ser
viceable age, and 50 young 
cows, two-year-old and year
ling heifers, most of which 
are bred and in calf to our 
best stock bulls. Come and 

see us, or write for our prices before you buy. m

W. S. VAN NATTA & SON. Fowler, Ind., U.S.A.

■ M O■ Later I shall

G
Shorthorns and Clydesdales. 

Mr. Chalmers has bought the stock hull, 
Golden Measure imp), 
ticulars later.”

rf7.'

Mill Further par- DR. a. OOLDBERO,
of 14 Diplomas and Certificats* 

Whe Wants Ne Money That He 
Does Net Bara.

The Cl

TAYLOR KJHFE HEAD ClCanadians going to St. Louis will be 
glad to know of a hotel kept by an old- 
timer from Manitoba.

■

8 Dr.metaoe see tae aunty *e as as he sers.
Bold bey. the discoverer, will seed the method ■ 
tirely free to all men who send him thatr name and 
address. He wants to hear from men who here

Oi;
:

1

TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HERD OF

you will save having broken mower 
and binder blades, heads or pitman. 
Write for particulars and prices to

Fd. Hammond, 
well known in Southern Manitoba, where 
he and D. Leckie, of Hnrtney, had a 

lumber yard for many 
I ears, is now installed as proprietor .if 
the Colorado Hotel, 1433 
Boulevard, run on 
and the Missouri, 1411 Chestnut Boule
vard, both centrally located, being only 
four blocks from the Union Station, St. 
Louis, Mo.

stricture that they here bees maeble te get eared, 
pro. ta tic trouble, sexual weakness, varteoeele, lost 
manhood, blood poison hydrocele, emaciation of 
parts, bn potency, etc. His wonderful method not 
«illy cures the condition itself, bet likewise ell the 
complications, such ns rheumatism, bladder ar 
kidney trouble, heart disease, nervous debility, ete.

The doctor realties that it la one thing to make 
claims and another thing to beck them up, to he 
has made it s rule not to ask for money unless he 
cures you. and when you are cured he feels sure 
that you will willingly pay him a smell fee. It 
would seem, therefore, that it Is to the beet Inter
ests of every man who suffers in this way to write 
the doctor confidentially and lay yonr ease before 
him, and if he accepts your case for treatment it le 
equivalent to a cure, as he does not under any con
sideration accept incurable cases for treatmenti 
end, remember, if he does accept your case you 
may pay when you are cured. He sends the 
method, as well as his booklet on the subject, con
taining the 14 diplomas and certificates, entirely 
free. Address him simply 

Dr. s. Goldberg, 208 Woodward Ave., Room 31 
Detroit, Mich., and it will all immediately he 
«ou free

Jt

ABERDEEN - AN6US CATTLE; :
grist mill andF. H. BRYDGES & SONS.

WINNIPEG. MAN.
Dl

All the best families represented. Some 
fine young bulls and heifers for sale 
from both imported and home-lyed 
cows. Prices reasonable. m

Rounthwaite, Man

1
Chestnut Gc; the European plan.A Live-stock Market ]

S. MARTIN, Sci
NOW ESTABLISHEDf t Bowness Pure-bred Stock Farm. Cr

The advantage of having 
someone to give reliable information in 
such

at Calgary.■ i
STOCK BULLS AT HEAD OF HERD :

MERRY CHAMPION (Imp.) 84116, bred 
by W. Duthie, Collynie, Scotland ; got by 
Lovat Champion.

ROYAL KDWARD =46977 — , a Princess 
Royal, fire Merry Man (imp ). Royal Edward 
is a prizewinner, and also has proved himself 
an excellent sire.

81 rTYTON HERO 16th =38861 , bred
by the late J. I. Davidson, Ontario. Sire Sitty- 
ton Hero, dam 40th Duchess of Glostcr, by 
Hospodas (imp.).

RED CHIEF 2nd =33073 = , sired by the 
Cruickshank-bred bull, Spartan Chief.

of cows and heifers 
at reasonable prices.

I Cr
a city at such a time cannot he 

overestimated, and Manitobans would do 
well to head towards Mr. Hammonds 

Rooms (it being on the Euro- 
be got at moderate 

Hammond refers us to 
several Manitoba M. P. P s, and 
believe, quite well known in Masonic and 
Forester circles in the early days of this 
province.

V
Commodious horse stables, cattle sheds 

a»d open corrals have been erected adjoining 
the C. P. R.

Scales to weigh from one to twenty animals; 
office buildings, hotel accommodation, and 
every facility for stockmen and buyers to get 
together.

Responsible men in 
Feed of all kinds on 
through shipments.

Live stock handled on commission.
Regular auction sales of live stock, 

sale will be July 27, 1901, of horses.
Consign your cattle or horses to our sales.
Send for circulars. Correspondence solicited.

Ro
Ihotels.

Mipean plan) can 
prices. Mr. V

Sii

feM, '
Ü was, we A

charge day and nig 
hand, and supplied toI ht.

LoFOREST HOME FARM t
St<

25 HEADNext For Sale nCLYDESDALES,
SHORTHORNS,

Lo;Bray’s Dispersion Sale.Write to \\
WM. BERESFORD, Calgary, Alta. The dispersion sale 

Shorthorns, held at
of J as. Bray's 
Longburn, Man., 

June 14th, was well attended, and very 
fair prices were realized, 
often happens, some of the best cattle, 
both in breeding and individuality, did 
not reach their

Wa'
BThe Alberta Stock-yards Go., Ltd. SITTYTO N 

STOCK FARM Shorthorns Sai
: Yorkshires 

and B. P. Rocks.
As quite 1>!

DueTHE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
For sale, cheap : 20 bulls 

singly or in car lots, good 
thrifty,low-down,beef y type 
from 7 to 20 mos. old ; also 
some choice young cowsand 
heifers. Our herd n u rubers 90 
head, and have the best of 
breeding and individual 
merit. Write us before plac
ing your order. O’NEIL 
BROS..Southgate,Ont. m

HFirst-prizk and Diploma Shorthorn Herd 
at Regina. Sittyton Hero 7th and Banner 
Bearer at head of herd. Sittyton Hero 7th 
=30802= won 1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg 
3 years in succession ; also progeny prize, 1901, 
and 2nd at the Pan-American, being only beat
en by the $5,000 (imp.) Lord Banff.

For sale : Banner Bearer, got by Royal 
Banner, a noted sire and show ring winner, 
sold in Chicago for $1,505.00. Also a number of 
young bulls and heifers.

GKO. KINNON, Cottonwood Assa.

8 young bulls ready for service, some extra 
good ones in this offering ; will price a» ay 
down for next month. Boars ready for service. 
Sows old enough to breed A choice lot of 
spring pigs. Our yard of Rocks is very choice. 
Eggs, $1.50 per setting ; $6 per hundred.

Carman and Roland Stations. 
Pomeroy P. O.

value, while more in
ferior stock brought comparatively better 
prices.

Cri
D

Among the lot was a number 
of choice individuals, selected through 
years of skill in breeding and handling 
cattle.

Cri
M

I Mai

stockmen throughout Manitoba 
unanimous in their expression of regret 
when it was announced that Mr. 
had decided

Bonwere
m ANDREW GRAHAM, Prop.■ hem'

■

Bray SPRINGBANK 
STOCK FARM

LITTLE BOW to disperse his herd, 
few men in the stock business

üas

Herefords P H "V B IVl Scowere more
Ligenerally popular than “ Bray.” 

though he has sold his farm and his 
splendid herd of pure-bred stock, it is 
hoped that

Al-
Five richlv bred 

Shorthorn bulls for 
sale, about 14 monihs 
old ; also some 
females.

ScoAlberta’s Prize winning Herd. (lung, swamp and influenza) positively cured 
by NORTHWEST HORSE FEVER POW 
DERS. Price, (>0c per package, prepaid.

A. J. BJKOWN & CO.,

I A i
Always a nice lot on hand for sale. Write 

for what you want to Scohe may remain in the 
Province, v here younger students in the 
art

m
m w ;JNO. T. PARKER, 291 Market St. Winnipeg, Man. Scoof selecting and moulding animal 

form may have the benefit of his friendly 
counsel and advice.

8. R. ENGLISH,
P. O., 1

Box 11. Lethbridge, Alta-
M(WarwickF- ORT 3XT S BomAlberta.

Kr HEREFORDS Cows of true Scottish tipe. A good 
prize ring record made by the herd.

GEORGE LITTLE,

A noticeable feature of ro
. the sale was 

the fact that several good animals were 
purchased by men comparatively young in 
pure-bred

ScotNeepawa, Man. 
Five miles from town. I I’oWestern Canada’s 

leading herd.

Young Bulls and 
Females for Sale.K m

^ i !ca ttlv-hn-odi ng. 
Xoi'pawa

FOR SALE.—6 Bull*, from one to two 
years old ; a few one-year-old heifers ; cows and 
calves. Herd Bulls :—General =30399=;
S anley 43 =35731 = , and Sir Colin Comphell (Imp.) 
= 28878 = .

CEO. RANKIN & SONS,
HAMIOTA, MANITOBA.

M r.FAIRVIEW Shorthorns, Berkshires and It 
STOCK P. R. Fowls. For sale—Robbie o’ 

Day =22672 = ,Sultan = 42642 = ,and St. 
FARM. Valentine =42641 = , both dark red; 4 
younger bulls, ready for service, by Robbie o’Day.

R. A. COX. Heresford, Man.
Two and a half miles from Beresford.

WiLittle. 
Sco t/Vi sh

sen red a prize in 
lie lias developed 
year, and will he

Scot:: (’a nadian.
Wawonderfully since last 

hard 1 <J.E.MARPLES
DELEAU. MAN. >

Scotheat at approaching exhihitio
(Continue! on next Th.

Tn answering any advertisement on this page» kindly mention the FARMER'S
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:FOUNDED 1866 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.JUNE 29, 1904 957
mï&mi Bray’s Dispersion Sale—Conti oued.

The total for 48 head amounted to the 
handsome sum of $6,500, or an average 
for bulls and cows of $139.

The prices and names of purchasers 
were as follow s :

;v- *
A'#K ■ I ' ■

iND STRONG iin' «••• fa SCIENTIFIC SUMMER FEEDINGmm ¥ International Stock Food Co. 
Dear Sirs:—About Eob. 4th IM'm ï'i peh Canard, Kings Co., N. S

received a 50 cent package of •* 1 nternational Stock Food ” from 
you. 1 commenced feeding i t about Feb. 10th to two Durham calves. 1 out it in their middlings 

I (dry i twice per day. In reference to it lean say “ International Stock Food ” wi 1 i make calves 
I great feeders. It gives them a better appetitc;it will prevent mui -ui re scours in caives : i t will 

make calves grow very, very rapidly : i t makes them very active and bright. < a Ives call for st as a 
calf docs for i t j milk. There is something i n “International Stoek food" that calves like very 
much. My calves did better while feeding it than they had been doimr before, and got the same

” Internationa 1 Stock Food.” 1 think *Tnternational Stock
_____________________________________ Yours respectfully. Fit ED. M. DICKEY.
lie ware ot imitations amt substitutes. We have thousands of testimonials 1 ike this cm Qle inour 
__ office, and we will pay you $1000 cash i f t hey are not genuine.
“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" —3 FEEDS FOR ONE CENT—if a pm-vlv medicinal. vcgcmblo 

preparation. composed of roots, herbs, seeds, barks, etc.. and is fed to stock i n small quantities. in 
addition to the regular grain feed, for the purpose of aiding digestion and insuring perfect assim
ilât ion. It is entirely harmless, even i f taken into the human system, and is prepared b\ a prac
tical stockman, who is a thorough master of scientific stock feeding.

Extra Profits are made by feeding "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" to 
Colts, Calves and Pigs during the Summer Season.

your pigs, colts and calves in warm weather than any other 
Stock Food ” will make you a large extra profit during the

k/
■Hat Discovers 
tirely Now for 
on’s Diseases 
wn Homes.

I

COWS.

\ :

l\Ui

Julia 9 tli, 3 years, and calf, 4 
months ; A. Fraser, Portage la
Prairie ..............................................................

Ruby Deroeher 2nd, 3 years; J no.
Palmer, Macdonald .................................

Inn 4th, 9 years ; E. Muir, High
Illuff ....................................................................

Imogene 2nd, 8 years ; Stephen lien-
son, Neepawa ..............................................

Rose of Prairie Home, 3 years ;
(Hen Campbell, Gilbert Plains 

Siren 7th, 3 years ; H. Wing,
Portage la Prairie ..................................

Bonnobel, 5 years ; Jas. Lytle, High
Bluff ..................... .............................................

Minnie Warrior 5th, 8 years ; K.
McLeod, Macdonald .................................

Maiden Star 4th, 7 years ; A. Cas
well, Neepawa ..........................................

Minnie Blythe, 7 years ; Win. Bray,
Macdonald .....................................................

Ruby Deroeher, 7 years ; E. Muir,
High Bluff ......................................................

Ruby. Deroeher 3rd, 3 years ; Capt.
Woodrowe, Binscarth ..............................

Ruth, 3 years ; Glen Campbell, Gil
bert Plains.........

feed as they did before feeding 
.Food ” is .just the thing.Æl " ■■ ■ ■/.■^Æmm

B: N$210

LY IF CURED. ,h

225

mey Unless Hs 
ithod end Full 
Sont Fi 
r It This 
Day.

205 I You can secure a greater growth of 
time, and the use ot “ International 
Summer season.

It will make your young st«x*k grow rapidly and keep them healthy and vigorous.
200

» A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE -200

whe ku M MrtUke.Ua
lieel wIIhm and «ut. 
alners. has perfected . 
f the disease, of men 1. 
at there 
a that

200

may be no donbt 
he baa both the It Contains 183 Large Engravings.180

The cover of this book is a beautiful live stock picture printed in six brilliant colors and without any 
advertising on it. 1 lie hook is G1 ■< inches wide by 8^. inches long, and cost our engraving dopai i incut 
over $oU00 to produce. 11 gives history, illustrations and descriptions <>i the various breeds of horses, 
sheep, cattle, hogs, goats and poultry. It contains an UP-TO-DATE VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, which 
treats of the ordinary diseases to which stock are subject, and tells you how to cure them. This demi t- 
ment alone will save yo\i hundreds of dollars.

We will mail you this book, absolutely free, postage prepaid, 
together with a large colored lithograph of DAN PATCH.

This Dan Patch lithograph is printed in six brilliant colors, and is worthy of a place in any home.

ï175
:

175

165
Write us at once and answer the following questions •

1. WHERE DID YOU READ THIS ADVERTISEMENT ' 2. HOW MANY HEAD OK STOCK HAVE YOU I
165

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.,160

TORONTO, CAN. •A" MttN I Nh
Capital paid in, $2,000,000. DAN PATCH 1:56*.

World’s Champion Harness Horse.
Eats4‘ International Stock Food "every day.

........ 155 Largest Stock Food Factories in the world.
Duchess .Jane 16th, 7 years ; Glen

Campbell, Gilbert Plains ..................
Oak Grove Daisy, 3 years, and calf;

W. A. Morris, Burnside ........................
Golden Gem, 5 years ; A. McLeod,

Macdonald .....................................................
Minnie Warrior 9th, 9 months ; O.

Dunn, Macdonald ......................................
Charity 2nd, 6 years ; Glen Camp

bell, Gilbert Plains ................................
Crimson Gem 5th, 8 years ; Geo.

Kerr, Franklin ..........
Oak Grove Minnie, 3 years, and

calf ; D. McCuaig, Macdonald ........ 130
Jessie of Prairie Home, 3 years ; A.

McManus, Macdonald .........
Duchess Jane 17th, 2 years ; D. Mc

Cuaig, Portage la Prairie ................ 125
Golden Gem 2nd, 5 months ; A. Mc

Leod, Macdonald ........
Scottish Queen, 1 year ; Capt. Wood-

rowe, Binscarth ............
Crimson Gem 6th, 5 years ; H.

Bailey, Macdonald .........
Crimson Gem 8th, 1 year ; Capt.

Woodrowe, Binscarth .........
Rose, 3 years ; Alf. Thompson,

Beaver ..............................................................
Minnie Warrior 8th, 4 years ; W. B.

Walker, Macgregor .................
Siren 9th, 9 months ; O. Dunn, 

.Alexander ... .

150

150

TROUT CREEK^•e 145

- '1LDBBRO,
omss ss4 Csrtlkstah 
Hossj That He 
iBsn.

140 SHORTHORNS140
■ eH

ggii

..... 135le é» m he «ers.
the method

Dr. mrili SPECIAL OFFERING:toad him their 
eer free 
see meehle te get cored, 
reekoeee, varleoeele, lost 
lydreeele. —pristine of 
s auadssful method eot 
self, bet likewise ell the 
heumatl—. bladder ee 
Lie, eerrous debility, ate. 
t it la eee thine te make 
r te back them up, so he 
ak for money eel— he 
its cured he feels sue 
•y him a small fee. It 
it it is to the best inter
féra in this way to write 
nd lay yonr case before 
r case for treatment It H 
does not under any coa
ls cases for treatment! 
s accept you case yon 
cured. He sends the 

klet on the subject, rou
nd certificates, entirely

and
jliwho hare

!i|F
/ Two imp. bulls with superior 

breeding and individual merit. 
| ; Also a few imported Scotch 

' ? heifers and home-bred bulls and 
, heifers. Send for Catalogue.

HI....... 130 ml w.%■ f«.i

T éJSÏ-f ■ :
V (imp) Prince Sumbeam.8196l \

$
........ 120

mFlrst- Shorthorn HeifersForJAMES SMITH, W. 0. FLATT, ;....... 120 class Sale «Manager. Hamilton, Ont.
S....... 115 :>9 imported heifrrs.

21 homobed heifers.
TlieHO hcfors are Scotch, many of 

them in calf.
Prices moderate.

ifl..... 105
om ti105

mmARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ontario.....  105id ward Are., Room 31 
all immediately he

Sunnygltie 
Stock Farm 
Breeder of high-class SHORTHORN OAT- 
TLB (imp.) "Brave Ythan’’ at head of herd.

om

. JAMES GIBB, Br.re'...... 105
Glen
.......... 100
Alf.

.......... 100

Longhurn Minnie, 2 years ;>ME FARM Campbell, Gilbert Plains ........
Stella 1Longbu rn 

Bouter, Sutlnvyn ........
7 years ; Stock for sale.

LYOESDALES,
SHORTHORNS,

Longhurn Belle, 2 years ; Capt.
Woodrowe, Binscarth ............................

Waterwitch 5th, 3 years ; J. Smith,
Brandon .........................................................

Sarepta, 8 years ; A. E. Batters,
Portage la Prairie ..................................

Duchess Jane 18th ; J as. Lytle,
High Bluff ....................................................

Crimson Gem 9th, 8 months ; O.
Dunn, Alexander .................

Crimson Maid, 2 years ;
Manus, Macdonald .............

Maid Star 6th, 1 year ; H. Kirk
wood, Macdonald .......................................

Bonnobel 2nd, 1 year ; Glen Camp
bell, Gilbert Plains ..................................

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854
Am offering a very superior lot of

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers

1too
. J

90
its
1Yorkshires 

nd B. P. Rocks.
u well as something VERY attractive in

Leicesters.
Choice ewes got by Imported "Stanley” and bred to 
Imported “Winchester.” Eioellent type and quality.
om A. W. SMITH. Maple Loose. Ont.

85

80 9r service, some extra 
ing ; will price a» ay 
jars ready for service, 
eed A choice lot of 
' Rocks is very choice. 
Hiper hundred.
land Stations.
P. O.

80
A. Mc- XlSHORTHORNS ■70

70

mm
Some extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

H. CARGILL & SON,
OARQILL.

HAWTHORN BANK STOCK FARMXHAM, Prop. 70
omBULLS.SPRINGBANK 

STOCK FARM 81

L

■

:: vt

Scottish Canadian
Little, Neepawa .........

Scottish King, 2 years ; E. J. Ray, 
Arden ... .

Scottish Boy, 2 years ; E. Oath-
waite, Lyleton ........

Scottish Mack, 10 months ; A. C.
Moore, Macdonald .........

Bonnie Boy, 2 years ; Capt. Wood
rowe, Portage la Prairie .................... 130

Scottish Hero ; P. D. McArthur,
Portage la Prairie .........

Lovely Prince, 2 years ; J no.
Wishart, Portage la Prairie .............. 95

Scottish Archer, 5 months ; W.
Walker Macgregor ...................... ..........

'Scottish Warrior, 9 months ; A. 
Thompson, Beaver.....................................

5 years ; Geo.
............$390 ONTARIO.

Five rich 1 v bred 
Shorthorn bulls for 
sale, about 14 monihs 
old ; also some 
females.

M;V My second importation will reach home about May 18th. Will be pleased to sec my old 
friends and new ones besides to inspect the stock. The lot is composed of 7 8IIOOTHORN 
BULLS and 4 HkilKKKS. In CLÏDE8UALKH I here are 2 colts and 2 Allies. There is stock 
in the lot to suit all pockets and all tastes. Some of the pick of the spring sales are included 
and all of Cruickshank breeding, and most of the popular families in Aberdeenshire 
represented. Will sell at very close prices for speedy sales

EGOS from Plymouth Rock poultry, first-class stock, for sale at $1.50 per setting.
Will meet prospective buyers at Carberry if notified in time,and all welcome whether they 

purchase or not. ,

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,........ 155

.....  135 •TRATHROY STATION * F. o.. 
Breeders

m are

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
85 Shorthorns to select from. Present offering : 

14 young bulls of splendid quality and serviceable 
age, and cows and heifers of all ages. Also one (Imp.) 
Stallion and two brood mares.

Farm 1 mile north of town.

S. R. ENGLISH,
....... 130 OFP. o.,Warwick

Alberta.

I0RTH0RNS. i ....... 120 JOHN G-RAHAM,
Hawthorn Bank Stock Farm, CARBERRY, Man.

!ills, from one to two 
--old heifers ; rows and 
moral = 30399 = : herd 
ir Colin Comphell (Imp.)

Prompt relief. Cause removed. 
Symptoms never return. A com
plete and permanent constitu
tional C V K K . Book Sî V Free. 

Write at ouce for It, to 
P. HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.

HAY FEVER 
ASTHMA

,V: Jf-ïTvss
CO AND

mwN & SONS, ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

55
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SHORTHORNS LEADING HERD.
Among 
which are 
the 1903 1st 

and 2nd prize winners at Winnipeg.
10 YEARLING BULLS .eg

20 VIGOROUS BULL CALVES
out of choice females and by TOP8-
MIN'Ô DUKE, NOBLEMAN (imp.), and
pilgrim (imp.), mostly by the latter 
sire, which has developed into a grand 
massive bull.

FEMALES, ALL AGES—Sired by 
Nobleman (imp.) and Topsman’s Duke, ffl 
Older females in calf to Pilgrim (imp ). I

1

i.'ll :

'/Hiss1 mmffiîtl”
ALSO HERD BULLS—Nobleman (imp.) and Topsman's Duke.
This herd won most of the principal prizes for Shorthorns at Winnipeg and Brandon 

Fairs, 1903. Farm 3 miles north of town; Western stables will direct visitors. All visitors 
welcome.

'mill

J. C. BARRON, Carberry, Man.
t.

£

:
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, FOUNDED 1866ns
i

**' Y The Greenwav Sale of Live Stock 
at Cr>niai City.DISPOSE OF YOUR REEF

THIS YEAR
THROUGH

H. A. MULLINS,
& CO

the best, crop prospects 

suit all comeis,
Weather of

\ good, an offering to
with calves at foot to demonstrate

it i
cows
their dividend-paying qualities, a suit

able building and good auctioneers all 

tended to make Hon. Thos. Greenway s 

second annual sale, held at Prairie Home

faoo

\Æê i*mm
•> Capt. 

and T. C.
Stock Farm, a memorable one.
Robson, of Ilderton, Ont.,
Norris, ex.-M.P.P., Griswold, were in the 
box, and weilded the gavel ; the Captain 
selling the Shorthorns, the Ayrshires 
being cried by Mr. Norris, 
ing is the list, together with the prices

m Live-stock Commission Salesmen 
and Forwarding Agents,F

To the Weary Dyspeptic. 
We Ask this Question:

Why don’t you remove 
that weight at the pit of 

the Stomach?

C. P. R. Stock-yards, WINNIPEG. I

% , :

The follow-1 :•/. -1
Ranchers and Live-stock Dealers,

consider your own interests 'and get 
the top prices for jour Beef Cattle this 
year. The success of our business de
pends entirely upon the result, we 
secure for you, and every effort will be 
put forth to obtain top prices.

ife.

- ja
IS- and new owners :

m SHORTHORNS.1 Viola, four years, calf at foot, §260, 
1 Albert Lawrence, Darlingford; 27th Maid 
1 of Sylvan, four years, calf at foot, §145, 

.1. C. Stewart, La Riviere ; Hrodhagen 
Lota, three years, calf to Royal Prince, 
§155,

| five
City ; 9th Duchess of Rosedale, §135, J. 
Ring ; Red Rose (imp.), red heifer calf, 
§285, J. Yule ; Ruby of Prairie Home, 
§175, John Potter, Pilot Mound ; Daisy, 

i roan two-year-old, §195, John Shelson, 

Snowflake ; Primrose, red and white four-

1 m
We have numerous inquiries from 

extorters in the East who wish to pur
chase, and it will be lo your advantage 
to send us word what cattle you have 
to dispose of this year. If you have 
good cattle, arrange to ship early and 
avoid the big lush likely lo be this fall

I
Stewart ; Lavcndar Lass, 

§105, J no. Ring, Crystal
J. C.

years,

; Why don’t you regulate that 
variable appetite, and condition the 
digestive organs so that it will not 
be necessary to starve the stomach 
to avoid distress after eating.

The first step is to regulate the 
bowels.

WK SOLICIT YOUR CORRE6PONDKNCKH. A. Mullins, 30 y are in the cattle trade in Canada.

%i year-old, hull calf, §150, Jos. Lawrence,
! Clearwater ; Winsome Lass, dark red two- 
year-old, §200, R. H. Shore, Manitou, 
who also purchased Bracelet of Prairie 
Home, heifer calf at foot, $270 ; Crimson 
Flower of Prairie Home, two-year-old, 
§170, R. H. Shore ; Rosa Lee, two-year- 
old, §100, R. H. Shore; Lady Brillian- 
t-ine 2nd, a roan four-year-old, with bull 
calf, §155, R. T. Robertson, Snowflake ; 

j Warkworth Queen, red two-year-old, §125,
I John Downey, VVawanesa ;
! Sylvan 28th, two-year-old,

Downey ; Starling 2nd, ,two-year-old,
. §165, R. H. Shore ; Beauty Spot, $100,
■ J. Ring, Crystal City ; Sittyton Lily, 
two-year-old, §120, J. W. Brown, Morris, 
Vanguard's Valentine, two-year-old, §100, 
,1. ' Barron, Carberry ; Lady St. Pat
rick, white yearling, §85, J. C. Stewart, 
La Riviere ; May Queen, one-year-old, 
§80,
eighteen months, §130, J. C. Robertson, 
Snowflake ; Vacuna’s Heiress, a yearling, 
$130, J os. Lawrence ; Major Mysie 2nd, 
red two-year-old, §105, J as. Rankin, 
Wood vale ;
§225,
J une,

sninm viII I
v
yÛ BBS For this purpose

■ MM
I I I nac I Burdock Blood Bittersv Wm :V1

f: has no Equal.

It acts promptly and effectually 
and permanently cures all derange
ments of digestion. It cures Dys
pepsia and the primary causes lead
ing to it.

Maid of 
§130, J

[•;

? Easy to Shake,:

::
?. More than half the drudgery ■ I {

of ’tending a furnace is in the W Iff
shaking down. Enough to I Iff 1
break a man’s back, and cer- I iff.
tainly no work for a woman, 
is the job of shaking down some furnaces.

I
:

II
: ;

Ernest Shelson ; Queen Draga,SQpiilll The CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO.

BRANDON, MANITOBA.

Fire, Hail & Live Stock Insurance.

:
4

With a Sunshine Furnace you stand up and 
oscillate a gently working lever that a child could 

It’s so easy you won’t believe it, if you've

Tamashanter, two-year-old, 
Jno. Shelson ; Lambora, calved 
1901 (not on catalogue), §115, 

Wm. McGill, Crystal City ; Chief Justice, 
two-year-old, $165, R. T. Robertson ; 
Bonnie Boy. two-year-old, $170, Geo. 
Palmer, La Riviere ; Judge’s Challenger, 
red yearling, §205, A. J. Parmater, 
Crystal City ; Duke of Prairie Home, 
§85, J. J.
King, red year-old, §125, T. L. Morton, 
Gladstone; Lavendar Lad, calved Oct. 
1903, §80, John Potter, Pilot Mound.

Shorthorns owned by Dr. Gibson, of 
Souris, and included in the sale : Non
pareil Lady, §215, J. G. Barron, Car- 
berry ; Third Enterprise Victoria, bred by 
C. C. Bigler & Sons, red, §190, J as. 
Y ule ; Nonpareil Nero 2nd, red, §150, N. 
Hicks,
Hazelhurst, §170, Wm. Robertson ; Jessie 
of Bright and 
§180, A. J.
§110, R. H. Shore, also Mary C., §140; 
Queen of Hearts, bull calf at foot, §180, 
Fraser & Sons, Emerson ; Victor of the 
Ding, red yearling bull, §125, O. H. 
Ring, Crystal City ; Jessie of the Ring, 
red heifer, ti reenw ay, §125.

1
v

is handle.
been used to the common back-breakers.

i■ ::$ JERSEY CATTLE & Regd C iTSWOLD SHFEP
Some very fine heifers, all ages; 2 bull calves, 

11 months and 8 months. Also some very fine
WILLIAM WILLIS & SON,

Pine Ridge Farm.

And the Sunshine is a hygienic, coal-saving, 
practical housewarmer in every way that a good 
furnace ought to be.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.

If 5p ewes. om
Newmarket, Ont.

■: ICDQCYÇ For quick buyers, we are going to 
J Lliut. I 0 sell 15 bulls and 25females. Owing 
to the natural increase of onr herd and so many 
heifers coming into milk, we make the above 
offer. Stock of all ages. State what you want 
and write to-day to II. H. BULL * SON,

C. P. B. and G. T. R., Brampton, Ont.

}gy Earle, Snowflake ; Jubilee
>;
;

a:::;::. Write for booklet.
i

McClary’s om
:

■ Are you thinking of going in for

YORKSHIRES?London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.i sSiv t Snowflake ; Aidrie Duchess of If you hre, get good foundation stock.
We have some young Yorkshire boars 
and sows by our new boar, S. H. DlL- 
MKNY TURK 2nd (imp.) =12145 = , 
and shall be glad to quote prices. We 
have also some good young Shorthorn 
bulls left.

Walter James & Sons,
Manitoba.

■ roan bull calf at foot, 
Parmater ; Red Sharon,Ogilvie’s Ayrshires■m

I1' A held of 85 head, composed of cows and heifers, 
prizewinners at the leading shows. The cows are 
imported from the best Scottish herds. Imported 
Douglasdale, champion at the Pan-American Exhibi

tion, and imported Black Prince, champion at Toronto and Ottawa, 1903, 
head the herd. Choice stock of both sexes for sale.

Kobert Hunter, Manager, Machine Itapitls, Que.
Farm near Mo- treal.______________________________ One mile from electric earn.

■ Rosser.: it I

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRES. AYRSHIRES.

The principal buyer was Mr. Nesbitt, of 
Roland, who purchased : Prairie Flower, 

Ayrshire Maggie, §50 ; Heather 
Honey of Prairie Home, §100 ; Eva of 
Prairie Home, §115 ; Modesty of Prairie 
Home, §130, and Princess 2nd, §65. Eva 
2rul of Prairie Home, §135, John Head, 
1 ilot Mound ; Heather Bell, §80, Geo. 
Walton, Winnipeg, Paul Kruger, four years 
old,
ling, §65, R. Jefferson, Winnipeg. 

HORSES.

CHOICE-BRED STOCK 1
now fop sale ;

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 

and promptly answered.

C. G. BULSTRODE,
Mount Farm, SOUTH QU’APPELLE. ASSA.

§110 ;

Varicocele^,*
Hydrocele

^ ' Money Refunded.
... r%at%0%0% r§ Under my treatment this insidious disease rapidly 

UWlLC disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. The 
stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and 
swelling subsides. Every Indication of Varicocele vanishes and in its stead 
comes the pleasure of perfect health. . _ ,

I cure to stay cured. Contagions Blood Poison, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My 
methods of treatment and cure are original with me And. Cannot be obtained 
elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure.

is what you want, I give a Legal 
Guarantee to cure yon or refund

[v

-■ Lakeside Herd of Large 1!

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES and SHORTHORNS.§110, John Read ; Surprise, year-P; ■ The most select herd of 
Berkshires in North
western Canada. My 
brood sows are all prize
winners at Winnipeg 
Exhibition. Headed by 

the diploma boar Emperor, an extra large, long, 
smooth hog. Boars and sows of August, September, 
October and December litters. A few first-class 
sows to farrow in April, May and June. Booking 
orders for spring pigs. Order early and get the 
pick. JAMES M. EWENS.

Lakeside Stock Farm, Minnedosa, Man.

@ | !

_■
W. Drysdale, Neepawa, one Clyde 
for $250 ;

iimîJ,
mi Wm. Ryan, of Xinga, 

otlu.r lor §180.

vI

( JJ. tnXQTSOS, M. D. c^trge'for a^^rmaninVcore will be reasonable and'no more

%, 266 THl»tN»e Boa die* U Oearlwm Street QMAAt

X
S. •'-r\ 1, v AI ter'lev;:-A ngus 

' )vk Varin, writes:
Inst gear's 

’nee J oi.:ng cv.ics juiing

f
y cattle, Ter.’a No*. :i

“ 1 am clean M 
! bulls, have sc.;Ion T. E. M. BANTING, Banting, Manitoba,

\\ : lie 1' ■ t ■■}■:on.
fairs."

the•f Breeder of prize TAMWORTH8. 1903 litters 
all sold. Orders for spring litters booked now.

;

^■1
V.

I
in answering any advertisement on this Page kindly mention the FARMER' V ADVOCATE.
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l air catalogues, get ready early------ 385
Farmers’ elevators, how they may

hold their own ...................................
Fair dates, a difficulty with ........
Faker, beware of the .......................
Flour milling, encourage it .................. 239

AVIARY. Milking, clean, pays ......
Milking, clean ....................

....... 980
....... 050
....... 904
....... 939
....... OSS
....... 723

University and tin1 agricultural
college course ................................................

I ndication of veterinary authority... 202

Beekeepers talk of troubles ................... 702 Milking, the art of ................
138 Milking, hints about

Milk cow eulogized, the ........
Bees, bringing them out of the cellar 429 Moisture in butter ....................

well .......

80 1Bees, getting started with
282Bees, cost of

Veterinary inspection progress ........... 239
Veterinary standard to be raised ......  340
Veterinary profession, duty of ........... 645

....... 724Bees wintered 
Bees, outdoor and spring manage- New Zealand butter dry ........... ....... 833 ,....... 423

....... 239
Gambling in wheat options ..........
Grain-growers’ convention ............

........ 762ment of .......
Bees, do not let them starve ............... 835
Before the bee meets the flower ....... 651

Olds creamery and dairy .........
Outlook for dairying in Canada ....... 130

......  128
Weed suppression by spraying ............ 756
Wheat-breeding in Canada ..........
Wheat milling, future of, in the 

West ... .
Winter Fair, Manitoba ................ 165, 309

......  129....... 755
.....573
....... 045
....... 573

Hail insurance ..................................
Health of animals report .........
Hired man, advice for .................
Hired man, with the .................
Hired man, managing .......................009, 829
Horse denier and the farmer, the.

Beekeeper’s review, a 
Brood, how to spread

....... 051

...... 724 .......... 208
....... 722
....... 722
....... 808

l’aying for cream ........................
Pasteurized cream butter .......
Prints for the dairy ...................
Produce tips ....................................

........ 862

........ 282
....... 702
....... 541

Cellar within a cellar...............
Clipping and scraping 
Combs ............................................... 49 7

FARM.
Ripening cream, shall we abandon ? 808

Illustration poultry stations needed.. 573 
Improvements, make them permanent 827
Importance of tvpe .............
Implements and agriculture
Inspection of grain ................
Iowa bars the faker ...........

Foul brood and imported bees............... 469
Foul brood

243Account, a simple, for the farm 
Accounts for the farm ...278, 351, 427Separator, keep it clean .........

Siberian butter .............................
........ 468
....... 468

........ 834

651
59

502, 614, 758
Agricultural college, what should bo 

taught at
Agricultural college, an Fnglish — 277
Agricultural societies meet ................... 351
Agriculture, general, at the hands of

an institute lecturer ........
Alfalfa clover in Alberta .......
Alfalfa, growing it ................
Alfalfa and other clover at Virden... 278 
Attend to details

423Silo and dairying, the .........
Skim milk, watch it ................
Stripping, advantages of thorough

Hives, factory vs. homemade 469
789102 686

94Losses, beekeepers talk of the sea
son’s ................................................................... 353, 4286-89

385Standard milk, what is ? ■ 867 Keeping up the fertility
Preparedness the secret of success.... 541 501

129Thermographs for creameries ............ 171 Learning to grade wheat 
Live-stock transportation
Live-stock convention, farmers1, ........ 201
Li\ e-stock experiments at Brandon.... 2 40 
Live-stock judging and use of

....... 97

■ 7:
59 207Supers, putting on ....................

Swarming problem, the ..........
835

Unprofitable cows, weeding out 761....... 907
388

Venus and the cow the760
423score-card

Live-stock catalogue at the shows... 861
Library, and the buying of books....... 345
Life insurance for farmers . ...
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Lumber situation, our views of ....... 717

DAIRY. 100Bacon production
Barley, why it did not develop ........  100
Barley, growing ...........................
Barbed-wire, moving ...............
Beef-rings, conducting ...............
Binder twine prices .................
Bluestoning, dangers in ........
Brandon Hx peri mental Farm, At .... 206 
Breaking the prairie sod ..........

Woman’s relationship to dairy work 905
Alberta’s progress in buttermaking... 315 
Ayrshire cow, breeding the

686
498 687136

....... 129EDITORIAL. ....... 502
649Beet pul]) for dairy cows .....

Boston Board of Health, the ............  833
....... 500

....... 650
Advisory Board of the College select 

strong men
Advisory Board of the College ........  683

540 Agricultural College, course of in
struction  

Agassiz, B. C., the season’s yield at 58 
Agricultural situation in B. C.
Agricultural College course ................... 165

503 Agricultural Societies will meet ........
Agricultural Societies, hints to ........

834 Agriculture, profession of unrepre
sented  

868 A killing leaflet ........
A new era ....................

905 A pleasure trip on the North Sas
katchewan ..............................

Are farmers kickers ?
....... 352 A suggestion to our Departments of

Agriculture ...........

....... 314
....... 202
........ 309

....... 645 Mail-order business ... .
Mange problem, the ......
Marketing of Western beef cattle ....789 
Markets, watch the .......

British dairy imports ..........
Buttermaker,

of the farmer ............................
Butter, water content of .....
Butter, cheap preferred ...........
Butter test, a record ...............
Butter, the farmer’s part in making- 

good ....................................................................

....... 758things he asks

....... 936 Calgary Exhibit-on improvements .... 649
Cement on log house ....................
Chimney, substitute for a brick 
Choi) box, our old and the new one.
Clean up scrubby corners .......................
Clover nursery, handling of the ...........
Co-operation, successful
Corn being replanted ........
Corn fodder, growing ....................... 2(H), 578
Crop report, B. C. Hxp. Farm .......
Crops, growing big ones.............
Crocus Anemone .............................
(Hitting grain rates in (he li. S. .

....... 828.... 102

• x;166
275

...... 578Mills, Dr. James ............................
Misinterpreting the Drain Act 
Mounted cadet, the .......................

208
390 98130

899 99
867201

....... 310 866Nationalizing records ..........463Butter, from the stable to the table. .761
Buttermaking competitions ...................
Buttormaking business, a States

view of .............................................................
Butter and cheese maker's working 
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....... 540 .

....... 903On the coast ...........................................
Outlook for Canadian trade .......
Our Scottish letter ..............................

....... 645
........ 130

62....... 3115
........ 721

Parasites and the cattle industry .... 463 
Pedigree certificate, extended form of. 827 
Plant-breeding, relation of the bo

tanist to farmer in .....

....... 269

....... 275Calves, raising them on skim milk.. 795
Cheese-curing rooms ..........
Cheese and butter content of milk... 468
Cleanliness in the dairy ................... ....... 615
Cold storage and kitchen plan .......  390
Coal tar colors prohibited ................... 101
Cow, as a farmer's ...............
Cow, functions of the ........
Cow, cleaning the ..................
Cream testing ..........................
Cream, diluting ...
Creamery, Red Deer ....
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65 Live-stock convention

,

Daughter’s portion, the .....
Delaying the mails ................
Distribution of seeds ............
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Dog, educating the ..............

........ 135
........688

.....  574
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609

....... 423

131Better railway administration in
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...... 102 British wheat and meat markets ... 310
....... 504 Bran, the price of ..............
....... 101 Burning straw, cost <
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...........760
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Poultry classes at Winnipeg Fair ... 683 
Pointer for the Dominion Department

of Agriculture .........
Progressive farmers appreciate it. ... 309 
Produce transportation .........

5
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63Elevators, order re .......
Every farmer an experiment or ...........501
Experimental farm, Alberta ......

....... 899

....... 718
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1
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